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EMOTIONAL CONVERSION.

Old aad New Christlaaitv—Christ, Inger
soll and Moody.

BY 5. X. TYRRELL.

A strange story was afloat one Sunday 
morning in Jerusalem. It was reported 
on the streets, that a well-known man, pub- 
licly put to death on Friday afternoon, had 
been seen several times walking about the 
neighborhood. Few believed the story. To 
the masses the evidence looked weak; some 
ofthe witnesses said it was In the dim, 
morning twilight when they saw him, and 
at first mistook him<or another man. Thus 
on the first Christian Sunday eighteen cen
turies ago, stood the foundation of Chris
tianity; its very cornerstone; the doctrine 
of the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead. On that Sabbath morning the 
world contained but two or three evangeli
cal believers, the rest ot mankind were un
converted infidels, and doomed to carnal 
hell according to the soundest orthodoxy; 
for faith in a “risen Christ,*'say the creeds, 
is the indispensable condition of true con
version and regeneration; which "new 
birth” the "totally depraved” sons of Adam 
must experlenceor be forever “lost.” After 
a short period of doubt, a few of the dis
ciples became convinced that the resur
rection was a fact, and that they had re
ceived a commission from their risen Mas
ter to convert the world to Christ, Con
verting men to Christ was a very simple, 
rational process with the first evangelists. 
They did not find costly churches and 
tab?rnacles ready for their arrival, provid
ed with trained choirs, with magnetic bat
teries of emotional fiankey songs, toplay 
upon the sensibilities of the people.

A few marvellous facts of which they 
claimed to be witnesses, and a few plain 
natural inferences from their facts, made 
up their entire theological outfit. They 
preached the gospel without even the New 
Testament, for that was not written when 
real Christianity was making Its greatest 
conquests. Paul's epistles, which form 
more than half the New Testament, were 
written to churches already formed by the 
preaching of the unwritten traditional 
gospeL “Jesus and the resurrection” was 
the burden of apostolic preaching. En
thusiastic divines are constantly dilating 
on the grand conquests Christianity has 
made since Its advent. If by Christianity 
these theologians mean the simple original 
theology of Christ, their representations 
are entirely false and misleading, as any 
unbiased mind can see by reading half an 
hour in the gospels, which on all hands are 

allowed to be the best authority for Chris
tian doctrine. How familiar to the ear of 
Christendom is the word Christianity, and 
yet there is not in our language a word so 
vague and indefinite. How almost endless 
the antagonistic Ideas and sects that claim 
to be Christian* who without the keen in- 
stineftad analysing skill of a Max Muller, 
would trees suffloient analogy between 
pompous, ritualists Romanism and slmpio, 
sytalualUsakerinm to dream they sprang I

from the same original root. Boman Cath
olic and Shaker celibacy—Mormon polyga
my-even Mahometanism and hundreds of 
equally diversecreeds are corruptions and 
offshoots of the simple primitive gospel. 
The thinnest, ethereal Rationalism and the 
most literal Adventism claim to belong to 
the great Christian family. The Italian 
Thugs and brigands that come out of their 
caves occasionally to settle their robbing 
and murder accounts with God’s financial 
agents, are Christians according to their 
understanding of Christ's delegated power 
to his church.

The Quaker wno would suffer martyr
dom rather than wound his tender con
science by taking an oath, shows another 
phase of Christian development. Protest
ants never tire of holding up with pity and 
horror the old Romish dogma of paying for 
past and prospective Indulgence in sin, in 
money, while their own evangelical, re
vival dogma which teaches that God ac
cepts as an equivalent for the just punish
ment of wicked men, the agony of his 
innocent, “well-beloved son,” is equally un- 
scriptural and Infinitely more revolting to 
reason and the moral sense than the doc
trine of cancelling sin with cash; for in 
paying a fine, or sin tax, we can trace an 
element of retribution and punishment 
which is not found in the vicarious, “free 
salvation,” “Jesus paid it all” creed of 
orthodoxy. When skeptics expose the ab- 
surdities of Calvinism, Romanism, Ed- 
wardsism and Moody revivalism, and call 
it overthrowing Christianity, they show 
great dishonesty or ignorance of what real 
Christianity is. If Christ were in Christen
dom to-day he would be found on the plat
form with the infidels, for it can be easily 
shown from his lectures as reported in the 
gospels, that there are more points where 
he is in harmony with Paine and Ingersoll 
than with the evangelical creed. He would 
not be admitted to any orthodox church 
to day with the creed ascribed to him in 
the Bible. He would have to apply to a 
radical Unitarian, Quaker, or spiritual so
ciety. The “Rock River Conference” would 
make far shorter work with him than it 
did with Dr. Thomas, for his views on the 
atonement are far more heretical. Jesus 
never uttered a word that by fair construc
tion intimated that his blood altered man’s 
relation to God or atoned for one human 
sin. Dr. Hatfield could find plenty of points 
in hit* carmans where he is indirect conflict 
with the “Methodist standard.” If Christ 
should come into a Moody tabernacle and 
find the “leaders of the blind” singing 
“Jesus paid it all,’’hi} just and manly soul 
would be roused to hotter indignation than 
when he scourged the theological thieves 
from the temple at Jerusalem. His merci
less satires on many church dogmas would 
eclipse the sarcasm of Voltaire. If Christ 
should come again to reform his church, he 
would probably convert Ingersoll from his 
materialism and make him his bosom apos
tle. Add two articles to Ingersoll’s creed: 
faith In God aid belief in immortality, and 
he would be an orthodox primitive Chris
tian.

Liberalists should learn to be more dis
criminating and just in their attacks on 
what they term Christianity. It is not 
honorable or fair to charge Calvin's doc
trine of Infant damnation upon the genial, 
loving man who took the little ones in his 
arms and said, “of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.” Christ taught no doctrine of 
“total depravity,” but had faith iu the 
right moral instincts of men. “Judge ye 
yourselves what is right,” he told his hear
ers, appealing to their hearts. He never 
claimed to be God, but on the contrary 
positively repelled the charge made by the 
Jews that he had so claimed. He did not 
dispute the reatonabU genealogy of his 
mother, as an honest, omniscient boy 
(knowing himself to be God) should have 
done, when she said to him, “Thy Father 
and I have sought thee sorrowing.” He 
preached a rational, civilized hell, very 
much like the one* Dr. Thomas dared to 
hope for and for so hoping was expelled 
from the church. Jesus plainly intimated 
that from his hades there was a chance to 
escape by paying “the uttermost farthing,” 
but it must be paid from tbe sinner’s own 
purse; he did not propose to “pay it ah.” 
By Christi criminal code, law breakers 
wen to be “beaten with few or many 
stripes” according to guilt, the very prin
ciple upon which all good governments act;

the principle that would govern Ingersoll 
himself in dispensing hates from the bench. 
The great contrast between primitive and 
modern evangelical Christianity is con- 
stantly foroed upon our attention by the 
popular, annual revival efforts of the 
churches. With strange stupidity educat
ed clergymen, claiming to be successors of 
the apostles, entirely misconceive the pro
cess called conversion, as understood by the 
apostles in the early church. Christianity 
being a historical religion, when a man 
accepted as true the apostolic story he was ■ 
regarded a convert to Christ ; the infinite 
importance of the facts, and the logical 
conclusions from them were considered a 
sufficient guaranty for the religious life of 
a sincere believer. But in orthodoxy re
vival work the strange spectacle is seen of 
mighty efforts being put forth to convert 
to Christ, the class of people which the 
apostles in their day would have baptized 
into the church as genuine converted 
saints. When one asked an apostle what 
he should do to be saved, he was mt be
fogged by any modern theological fiction 
about “head belief” and “heart belief’—the 
intelligent assent of the intellect was all 
required of him. The eunuch’s short ex
perience, “I believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God,” satisfied Phillip of his conver
sion from a Jew to a Christian.- The peo
ple found in inquiry rooms will usually say 
they believe a;l the eunuch did, and will 
assent to the thirty-nine articles, and yet 
they are told they must by some incompre
hensible spasm of emotion believe with 
their hearts and by faith apply the “aton
ing blood of Christ” to their souls in order 
to be born again and be Christians.

The absurdity of the attempt to convince 
unbelievers of the truth of a historical re
ligion by exhortation and singing gushing 
hymns is only equalled by the effort to con
vert Christ ans to Christ. The fact that 
faith must rest on evidence seems to be 
entirely ignored in modern preaching. It 
is thought unsafe to discuss the evidences 
of Christianity in the” pulpit, and revival 
workers are generally instructed to hold 
no argument with skeptics in their visits 
to the unconverted. Churches are fast 
learning how worthless are members swept 
into the church on a sympathetic impulse 
of heart belief without an intelligent in
tellectual basis of faith. The evidences of 
religion must be adapted to the develop
ment of the age in which they are offered. 
Our scientific age demands proofs for its 
faith less open to criticism than those 
given in the first Christian centuries. One 
error once in a creed reqnires many more 
to hold a “systematic theology” together. 
The error that the whole Bible was infal
lible inspiration, converted the legend of 
Eden and the serpent into sacred history, 
and burdened the Christian creeds with 
the dark dogmas of “the fall,” total deprav
ity and the logically necessary doctrine of 
the damnation of unregenerated infants, 
and made indispensable the complicated 
“plan of salvation,^ requiring the birth and 
fleath of a God, and ’faith in his blood to 
produce the “new birth’’ and eradicate the 
depraved natures entailed on the children 
of Adam through the guile of a serpent 
who was once an arch-angel in heaven.

Protestantism made 'its most fatal mis
take when it proclaimed the doctrine of 
Bible Infallibility, to offset the arrogant 
claims of Rome to an Infallible church. 
That so-called “essential article” has always 
hung like a millstone about the neck of 
orthodoxy, and must apparently sink it, 
for there now seems no safe way of escape, 
since all opposing criticism outside the 
church is scouted as infidelity and all dis
sent within the pale as heresy. Dr.McCosh 
laments the ominous fact that compara
tively few young men in the colleges are 
fitting themselves for the ministry. The 
Doctor should not regard this falling off of 
theological students as a sign of religious 
decline among us, but on the contrary, a 
very hopeful sign of increasing honor and 
high moral principle in the educated classes. 
Rigid orthodoxy and first-class talent is 
becoming to be regarded as a suspicious 
coincidence in a clergyman; their union in 
the same man is thought incompatible with 
the perfect honesty expected In a minister 
of the gospeL If some of Princeton’s 
brightest boys should tell President Mo- 
Cosh, they had concluded to go into the 
ministry and subscribe to the Presbyterian 
creed, Bible articles and all, it Ie not likely

| he would encourage them; he would sus
pect some mental reservation or hypocrisy;

• he would have more charity for some of 
the third class lads. What hope for the 
church when its strange devotion to me
dieval theology repels conscientious talent 
from her pale and pulpit.

The English church to retain the brains 
and conscience that was drifting from her 
pulpit to other professions, modified the 
oath of the candidate for the ministry, and 
allowed him to swear that he believed “the 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament 
contain everything necessary to salvation,” 
instead of that he believed them ‘‘absolute
ly free from error.” Why not, while this 
Bible revision question is before the world, 
go to the bottom of the subject, call a “pan” 
ecumenical Bible council and revise the 
whole Script are canon. No one can tell by 
what authority our gospel canon was so 
infallibly and effectually “spiked” that no 
book can get out or in for all coming time. 
The scholars and theologians of this cen
tury have the same right as those of any 
other age tose’ect; their inspire! books from 
the world’s literature. By judicious selec
tions and expurgations an excellent Bible 
could be compiled, that the most conscien
tious divine could preach by. Since the 
Holy Ghoet did not regard his blood rela
tionship of Jesus of such importance as to 
move him to “move” Mark and John to in
sert the family record in their gospels, and 
as none of the epistles refer to it, the incar- 
nation roman ce in Matthew and Luke might 
doubtless be eliminated from the new New 
Testament, without incurring the “divine 
displeasure.” and thegrand stumbling block 
which ^confronts the thinker in the first 
chapter of the Testament would be re
moved. The anonymous epistle to the.He
brews, which good orthodox authorities 
admit is mainly responsible for the engraft
ing of Wool atoning Judaism upon the 
Christian faith, might be dropped out. or 
put in the Apocrypha, and rational, natu
ral theology could be evolved from the re
mainder which would require no proof of 
its inspiration but its own inherent truth. 
This self-evident Christian moral code, 
sanctioned and enforced by proofs of a fu
ture life, based on the old traditional evi
dences, the soundest conclusions of reason, 
and the more tangible arguments of the 
spiritual philosophy, would be substanti
ally, primitive Christianity restored, which 
comes nearest to our conceptions of a di
vine, absolute religion, adapted to all eras 
and all worlds.

Fox Lake, Wls.

Remarkable Psjchometrical Tests.

To the Editor o' tho ReUgia-PhUoeopMcai Journal:

In all the spiritual philosophy there is 
nothing that to me appears more interest
ing or inexplicable than psychometry. If 
you will allow me a little space in your cob 
umns I will briefly describe a few of the 
many psychometrical testa I have received, 
and which I confess are entirely beyond my 
comprehension. The peychometrist was Mrs 
Dr. Jewett, of Lyons, Mich., a medium of 
considerable note in'the State, although 
she has not devoted much time recently to 
the exercise of her rare mediumtatlc gifts. 
I have known her for years, and know that 
nothing could induce her to practice any 
deception, even were it possible for her to 
do so. She has given me many marvelous 
teats, such as reading sealed letters, deline
ating character and describing persons by 
means of some article that had received the 
impress of their individuality, etc., but 
nothing would perhaps interest yonr read
ers more than the following:

I had prepared for the occasion several 
specimens from my collection of relics and 
curiositie , none of which Mrs. Jewett had 
ever seen or heard of. Each specimen 
was wrapped round and round with paper, 
and securely tied, so that an examination 
wasimposstfle.

The first specimen taken was one of sev
eral pieces of coarse pottery, dug up on the 
bank of the harbor on Little Traverse Bay, 
and which were undoubtedly portions cf a 
dish made and used by ths Mound Builders 
ages ago. The explanation of Its being 
found where it was is that centuries ago 
some band of that extinct people on their 
way to or from the Lake Superior oopoer 
mines, camped on the shores of the beauti
ful harbor and left the broken dish by their 
camp-fire. The medium held the packet la

her hands, occasionally letting it rest 
against her forehead, and In iicr own, natu
ral way, without any loss of her own indi
viduality, immediately began giving the 
impressions which she received from the 
packet. As she usually made a long pause 
between each sentence I had no difficulty 
in taking down her words, which were sub
stantially as follows:

“I hear a surging sound. I feel a sensa
tion of sea-sickness. I see waves rising 
and falling. The principal sensation is diz
ziness and tossing about on the waves. I 
seem to see under the water. I feel a sen
sation ofcold. It seems as if sometime 
this has been down, deep down under the 
water. Water has sometime washed over 
it. Now I see a rugged, barren country, 
with no trees or shrubbery. I see a rocky 
formation; see something like a pickaxe, 
evidently an implement for digging. Now 
I seem to be climbing up with d’ffieulty. I 
see a gray dusky light. This thing has 
been where there was great commotion. It 
contains some mineral or material that acts 
upon the system. It has been through 
many changes, and has become hard. Once 
it was soft, aud something has hardened it. 
I feel a sensation of heat as of a fire," 
" This completed the test with the pottery. 
Whether the first sensations were those of 
the tempest tossed wanderers who ha! 
sought refuge in the harbor, while the des
olate country, the rocky formation and the 
pickaxe were impressions received from the 
northern mine, or what the true interpreta
tion of the reading be, I will leave for others 
to determine. -

The next trial was with a piece of cement 
from the grave of the great pioneer mis
sionary, Pere Marquette. It was picked up 
by the writer on the site of the old mission 

, of St. Ignace, soon after the discovery of 
the last resting place of the venerated Jes
uit, and the removal of the hones to the 
new church. After holding it a few mo 
ments Mrs. Jewett said:

“I see a bed of clay or mud. I seem to be 
walking in clay that sticks to my feet. 
Now I see tall trees, aud unbroken forests. 
I see a body of clear water, water as clear 
as crystal. I see ladians; and now I see 
their bark canoes, drawn out upon the shore. 
This seems to be a bay or lake, and 1 am 
walking on the shore. [Here followed a 
graphic and accurate description of the bay 
and shore at St. Ignace, a place the medium 
had never seen.] I see them digging some
thing. They are digging a trench, 1 think. 
I see mounds, or perhaps they are graves. 
Yes, it must be; for this brings me in sym
pathy with a burial, but one very different 
from ours. I feel quiet and solemn, as 
thoughthat were the condition of the im
mediate surroundings where this thing 
once was. A way off I hear the hum of the 
busy world. This bears the impress of 
Indian influence. It is stamped with the 
influence of bones and the dust of the dead. 
It has been found In a grave that has been 
duginto.”

This remarkably correct and completely 
satisfactory test being concluded, I handed 
the lady the last packet, which was the 
rusted blade of a hunting knife which, 
when searching for relies, I picked up near 
the line of stones that two centuries ago 
were the foundation for the buildings 
which constituted the most remote outpost 
of civilization. She soon began by say
ing:

“This make ^ me feel like using my arm 
so. (Making a striking motion.] It makes 
me feel destructive. I see a field of corn
in the distance. Whatever this Is it was 
once handled by an Indian. I see a dead
deer. I seem to be an Indian, walking with 
moccasoned feet through the forest In 
search of game. I seem to be cutting up 
some dead animal. 1 see a canoe and water, 
and now seem to be In the canoe with this 
thing and game I have klllei. I feel m If 
this wer^ carried here. [Placing the hand 
back of the left hip, where Indians carry 
the hunting knife.] I think this to an in
strument or implement ot warfare. I feel 
like cutting. My arm is strong. Holding 
this gives ma strength. I feel mad, savage 
destructive. I am m bad and *lndlanjr* as

though I had been la terrible

(tvs
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B^riphlol Sketch of Hr#. .Lena Clarke

BY WM. EMMBTTK COLEMAN.

Thi* lady wag born in England, receiving 
in girlhood a good boarding school edu cation. 
In youth »he removed to the United States,, 
ana married in California Mr.Ctake, a young 
dentist Early in 1868 she developed into a 
clairvoyant medium, and has ever aince ex
tended to others the benefit of her gifts. In 
the spring of 1868, her husband, wasting wiih 
an insidious disease, removed to Guadalajara, 
Mexico, and was followed in the fall by his 
devoted wife. She found no other clairvoyant 
medium in that city. There was, however, 
one writing medium. Senor J. M. Vigil, a 
brother-in law of Senor Robles Gill, covgfrior 
of the State of Jalisco, and resident at Guad
alajara. It was scon known in the city that a 
spiritual medium had arrived, and the Catho
lic population manifested strong signa of in
dignation, and animosity. The wealthy fam
ilies to whom Dr. Clarke was commended by 
his skill in his profession withdrew their pat
ronage and a more serious treatment still was 
threatened. She was told however by her 

- guides to proceed undaunted with her revela- 
. ticni, and success would follow. The sequel 
proved the truth of their advice, for Mr. 
Clarke’s practice returned, becoming more 
lucrative than ever; and the Mexicans finding 
,tt>* amiable little lady, undoubtedly not a 
messenger from me p»w«r» of Darkness, but 
sather a minister of love ana iigw, bw4* 
amends by showers of attention and kindness. 
The governor and other-gentlemen of note 
wer* frequent visitor* at her circles. Her 
clearsightedness and faithful delineations of 
spirits, brought conviction to many and ad- 

- miration to all of her numerous visitors. It
I - wm owing largely to her instrumentality and 
I the impetus given to the work by her better 
I and higher phase of mediumship, that the
I first Spiritualist paper of Guadalajara, La
I Illustration Espirita, was started, which 
I continued at the same place for many years 
I after her departure. A committee was ap- 
I pointed by the spiritualistic society to attend 
I her circles, and the communications through 
I her were steadily reported to and published 
I in that paper. As an illustration of some of 
I her work, while seated around the family din- 
I ing table, at which several prominent citizens 
I were guests, she saw standing by Senor Na- 
| verrelta, his brother, who was residing in 
I South America, and described him clothed 
I in a Monk’s dress and said that he belonged 
I to a religious -rier. The gentleman, with a 
I good humored laugh, acknowledged the accu- 
I racy of the description, nut Senorita. he said, 
I “you are mistaken in one thing; my brother 
I does not belong to the religious order; he is 
I a merchant at Lima, and I am just going to 
I start down to see him.” The medium wsst&t- 
I isfied with her opinion and the gentleman 
I with his. Upon the arrival of Naverrelta at 
I Lima he found out his mistake, and wrote to 
I a friend at Guadalajara to tell the Senorita
I that she was right. His brother had, un-
I known to him.conseerateil himself to the relig-
I ious service. The kind and pleasing manners 
I of Mrs. Clarke brought forth their fruits in 
| gathering to her warm and solid friends. 
I Eighteen months after her arrival her beloved 
I husband died in her arms, of consumption. 
I Emaciated and worn out with the sympathy 
I and attention bestowed on him, frail and deli- 
I cate, a mere waif, she retraced her steps to 

San Francisco, her cherished home. With 
. what was saved from the estate of her hiis- 

band, and with energy and industry, and as 
she says, prosperous dealings under the ad-

I vice of her spirits, she has succeeded in pro-
i curing a beautiful home, 320 Mason street,
I San Francisco, California, where withccono- 
i my, and the little contributions she receives 
| through her clairvoyant labors, she enjoys an 
| easy competence. Sbe has done, .and is doing 

a good work in San Francisco and has adopt
ed an elevated standard of mediumship. The 
tat year has been a trying one for her, and 
ahe has suffered much, but she seems to have 
nearly recovered her health, and is bracing up 
her courage for the work—the work of her 
soul.

| Mrs. Clarke hM as much as possible avoid- 
I ed publicity, and her work is rather recorded 
E in the hearts of her visitants than on parch- 
| ment, but she ha* engaged with zeal and with 
| all her strength in the public work of the first 
| spiritual society of San Francisco, and hM 
I contributed much to its promotion. For two 

Jean, we learn, she acted as their public me- 
ium in their Sunday afternoon exercises and 

■he still at times forms one among many me
diums freely bestowing her labor at the Sun
day gatherings. She discourages sordid, 
trivial, and ordinary business communica
tions. Yet her susceptible brain fits her for 
any communications not too gross, while her 
extreme sincerity insures a faithful report. 
She hM an attractive face and figure, a well 
balanced head, and a pleasing fresh voice. 
Bar Manners are cheerful and genial, and her 
temperament extremely sympathetic. She is 
unassuiing and sen si live, but not in the least 
prudish, and uses the English language with- 
Mt false delicacy She is frank ana outspo
ken, and is framed with an extremely fine j 
organization upon which human sympathies 
play like the winds upon an Eolian harp. She 
possesses strongly the spiritual gifts of seeing, 
nearing and feeling, and has considerable 

a psychometric powers; but is a fetter private 
than public medium, not having the strong 
earth mould which seems essential for ready 
public and promiscuous tests.. She shows her 

: powers strongest in communications for finer 
sympathetic organizations, and especially such 
m are candidly seeking a recognition of their 
friends, and communications of a moral and 
spiritual character. For such her brain is a 
delicate sensitive plate, upon which the finest 
Hate of character are delineated, and the mys
terious colors of identity and individuality 
impressed, and from it breathed out in the 
language tones and emotions. Her medium
ship is a matter of conscience with her, to 
which even her life and health seems secon
dary. A very large part of her work has 
been simple charity, and what ahe hM receiv
ed, hM rather been by free contribution, than 
exaction. Her private life is exemplary, and 
& character without a blemish. She sows.

Seeds of unity, harmony, and love in the 
hearts of those with whom she comes in con
test, and is a little magnet of cohesion 
amongst the somewhat discordant ranks of 
Spiritualism. We have faith that she will 

; Im on for greater good, and that her gifts so 
• judiciously bestowed by a kind Providence, 
.cm! cultured by the angels, will continue to 

grow in power and splendor until the happy 
crisis shall arrive when the world at large 

■Shall realise that Spiritualism is a blessing 
fand not a curse.

MKB M4BBUOE.
' Otake »«• married December 10th to 
' Mr, Georg* W. Cooke. Something of ro- 

IRhimi attaches to this union. Some twenty-

lady married Mr. Otake, who paw* 
life aome year* since. Mr. 

—„—, never married, and, having 
Mlitt^&ii time was fortunate enow

and who for sometime has been doing mission-. 
ary work in Europe. After speaking of his 
great success in Belgium in developing me
diums, etc., it says:

“Mons. Lacroix, who has done so much 
good in Belgium, has had no success in 
France. Thia check is attributed, doubtless, 
only to his tenacity in wishing to prove the 
reality of certain American theories, which 
we do Sot accept.

“Mr. Lacroix, by confining himself to the 
creation of human magnetic batteries for the 
development of mediums, would have succeed
ed in France as he did in Belgium, but he 
attempted to violate received ideas, laborious
ly acquired and which are based on reason, 
and he sowed distrust instead of gaining our 
confidence.

“From Bordeaux, this devoted and,disinter
ested American set out directly for Barcelona, 
being disheartened with French spiritism; bqt 
we foresee for him the same drawbacks in 
Spain if he is not there content with the devel
opment of mediums and the putting of their 
faculties into operation. The philosophy 
taught by Allen Kardec is wise and benefi
cent; his adepts approach new ideas only with 
reserve and prudence. The theories proclaim
ed by Americans are too venturesome to be 
accepted a priori’, they must be studied and 
listened to with attention before they can be 
assimilated with our ideas.”

The Resue contains a letter just received 
from Saint Marie de Compan in the Pyrenees 
mountains, giving an account of a somewhat 
remarkable pathologic phenomenon which 
had recently taken place there. It says:

"A young girl sixteen years of age had been 
sick about eight months, and at the termina
tion of her malady,she went twenty days with
out taking any nourishment whatever, either 
solid or liquid.

“During this last period she requested her 
parents to call in several persons to be present 
with her, to witness that on a certain day 
which she stated, she would pass a crisis; that 
it would be necessary for some one to hold 
her; that she would be in the agony of death, 
but that Immediately alter such an hour she 
would be restored, and would also begin to 

. eat. ■
“Thi* prediction was confirmed in every 

particular. As soon as she came to herself, 
she asked for something to eat; she was served 
with some soup, two trouts and some cakes. 
She ate with a ravenous appetite* large quan
tity of food without suffering any inconven
ience. Her stomach and abdomen then be
came inflated, but she had predicted this and 
also her disinflation, and in a few seconds the 
distension disappeared. .

“Furthermore, this young person, after she 
had ceased eating, commenced to speak in all 
the languages without ever having learned 
any, ana still continues to do so. She knows 
everybody without ever having seen them; 
she knows their thoughts; she knows those 
who spesk about or have spoken about her 
and what they have said of her. By placing 
her hand upon a book she can tell the contents 
of any page, and can also tell the hour of the 
day.

“It would be well if science could explain 
this phenomenon, for there are those who be
lieve it a miracle, others that she is in commu
nication with spirits, while the majority of 
people do not know what to think ”

From the Revista, da Sociedade Academ- 
ica, of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, we extract the 
following; “We dare to hope that tW liberal 
press, while acknowledging the receipt of the 
Revista will do us the favor of giving an opin
ion as to its merits, inspired by a spirit of tol
erance, impartiality and confraternity: and 
that they will remit to us regularly their pub
lications, as we shall have them bound and 
sent to the public library.”

As we have before said, this magazine is a 
model of typographic neatness, and the only 
criticism we have to ofier is that too many 
(almost all) ot its articles are continued from 
one number to another, so that we are unable 
to get the beginning or the end of any of them 
in any one number. The article, “O Spiritismo 
no Brazil’’ (Spiritualism in Brazil) from which 
we had hoped to make Some extract which 
would be interesting to our readers, on close 
examination we find to be but a series of 
rules and regulations for the use of those who 
are desirous of forming circles for the inves
tigation of Spiritualism. We had nearly fin
ished the translation of two pages of an 
address made by a Sotiedade Academic# to 
His Most Reverend Excellency the Bishop of 
Rio de Janeiro;when we found it waste be 
continued in the next number, when we gave 
it up—we will not say in disgust, but discour
aged. Cannot the Revista give u* a few facts 
of what is being done in Brazil in the way of 
Spiritual advancement?

The Constantia is a monthly spiritual re
view, which is published In Buenos Ayres, 
South America, and Is now in its fourth year. 
The September number has reached us, and 
we find it to be the most satisfactory publica
tion of the kind that we have ever seen from 
our sister continent Twenty four pages of 
the 82 which it comprises, are devoted to a 
discourse pronounced against Spiritualism by 
Prof. D. Miguel Pniggari,and Its reputation 

by Shot Hernondes, which latter is the most 
searching aud powerfill document that we 
have ever seen from any source, and we only : 
wish that we had time and space to reproduce

estimable a woman aa the erewhile Mra. 
Clarke. That she is a woman good and true, 
no one who knows her can for a moment 
doubt

Mr. and Mrs. Cooke on the evening of Dec. 
20 th, gave a reception to their many spiritual
istic friends in this city, at their residence. 
320 Mason street. Music, dancing, and a 
bounteous repast were among the enjoyments 
of the evening. Congratulatory addresses, etc., 
were made by Captain Burns, W. H. Mills, 
W. E. Coleman, Col. J. P. Dameron, A. W. 
Allen, Mrs. Lavina Matthews, Mrs. Wiggin, 
Mrs. Breed. Mrs. Aitkin (under control), and 
Miss Clara Mayo (under the influence ot Fan
nie Burbank Felton).

'Mrs. Cooke will continue to exercise her 
mediumistic gifts in her usual quiet, unosten
tatious manner. That she is an excellent 
clairvoyant, psychometric, and impressional 
test medium I can testify from personal expe
rience and observation. That she and her 
beloved George may live long to enjoy that 
happiness they so richly merit, is the sincere 
wish of her every friend, including Wm, E. 
Coleman.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

We have already noticed the receipt of the 
November number of the Re cue Spirit?, ths 
oldest spiritualistic journal on the continent 
of Europe, it now being very nearly at the 
close of it* Dlitliyear. its founder was Allen 
Kardec, the originator ortho peculiar doctrine 
of re-incarnation, and his views have been 
accepted by all the Spiritualists among the 
Latin races, viz: the Spanish, Italian. Portu
guese, etc. Great stress is laid upon the works 
of Kardec which have been translated into all 
these languages, and in all their spiritual pub
lications they square everything by the wri
tings of their great leader. The Resue for 
November has something to say of Mr. La
croix whose name our readers will recognize,

both articles, as both are needed to fully ap
preciate the power and eloquence of senor 
Hernondez’s overwhelming reply to his adver
sary. After having recounted the experiments 
and experiences of Mr. Crookes, Zellner snd 
others in rebuttal of the few puerile anecdotes 
given by Prof. Puiggarias explanatory of cer
tain phenomena, and after relating his own 
personal and wonderful observations he break* 
forth in the following:

“My earnest desire to probe deeply for the 
truth (my incredulity perhaps!) has forced 
me to stand even by the couch of the dying 
medium, to discover, if possible, in his coun
tenance disfigured by the last throes of expir
ing agony, in the impressions of the mother, 
fathers, brothers, sisters and other intimate 
friends surrounding his bedside, to what point 
the conviction would accompany him of the 
facts and truth of the spiritual doctrine; I 
have followed him to the brink of the sepul
chre to snatch his secret from the tomb if he 
had any—but vain the attempt! 1 have come 
away convinced that Spiritualism is true or 
else even the dying lie! [Great applause ]

“They die as they have lived, convinced that 
their existence does not terminate, that they 
are setting out on a voyage, and whilst with 
one hand they clasp those of their friends they 
stretch oat the other to their spiritual protec
tors. To die as a Spiritualist, is to die tran
quil, without remorse or sadness, satisfied witii 
having fulfilled his destiny, with a smile upon 
hts lipa and hope in his soul.

“I have acquired through experimental facts 
during three years of investigation, through 
reason and the reading of all that has been 
written for and against Spiritualism, a convic
tion so deep and beneficent, that I pray God 
he will never take it away from me."

The Constantia is not the only spiritual 
journal published fa Buenos Ayres, for it re
turns the salutation of a new contemporary 
called La Fraternidadin thefollowing grace, 
ful terms:

“We accept the salutation with a joyful 
heart, for we feel the necessity of publications 
of this sort in a centre so vast as this in order 
that it may not be supposed that the number 
of believers is small, but that there are readers 
for the grand philosophy which we have em
braced and that the number of followers is 
already legion,"

Licht, itehr Licht, a German weekly pub
lication, comes to us from Paris. It is a spir
itual sheet, as our readers already know. It 
is printed in Roman type instead of the usual 
German black letter, which makes it a little 
easier for the American student of that lan
guage to read. In the number of Oct. 10th,. 
we find a very singular article entitled, as 
translated, “How the first human beings were 
transplanted to this earth from other planets.” 
The article is too long to give entire, and we 
shall give only enough of it to excite the cu
rious to know the rest:

“As soon as the earth was sufficiently ad
vanced to be a properdweiling p'&ee for human 
beings, the conclusion was arrived at to trans
plant a few to. the earth from other celestial 
bodies.

“This idea of bringing, a new kind of cre
ated beings from one planet to another, was 
the best guaranty for the prosperity of the 
transplanted species. If the powerful spirits 
in charge of the world had merely mod i fled 
already existing germs, there would have been 
a danger of ultimate failure in some unfore
seen particular, either in the mode of organ
ism of the new beings or the peculiar sur
roundings in which they had been placed.

“It is a law of eternal truth and progress, 
that all growth of the spiritual principle must 
take place methodically,” etc.

Ber Sprechsaal is anew weekly paper pub 
llshed at Leipsic, and is “devoted to -science, 
philosophy and religion, with particular ref
erence to the phenomena and doctrines of 
modern Spiritualism.” The third number of 
the first volume has reached us, and coming 
as it does from the greateat publishing city of 
Europe, it is a model of typographic excel
lence, and promises to be a very valuable 
helper in the cause to which it is principally 
devoted. The following translated extract 
maybe of interest to some, and a matter of 
curiosity to others, and they can judge to what 
extent it correspond* to what Andrew Jackson 
Davis has written regarding the Diakka:

“There are numbers of peculiar spiritual 
beings called Diakka, who have an originpl 
and brilliant intellect, full of pleasantry and 
wit, but who woefully lack any real depth of 
sympathetic feeling, because they have no 
moral sense or conscience. In materializing 
stances these Diakka takean especial pleasure 
in playing all kinds of trick* and in assum- 
ing-the language and behavior of formerly 
well known and respectable characters; and 
moreover they often demoralize passive and 
sympathetic mediums by making use of them 
for delusive exhibitions.

“They have been known to make knot* in 
endless strings, or slip iron rings over the arm 
of a spectator while hi* hands are held fMt 
by other*. This they do bv suddenly soften
ing a portion of the manipulated substance 
into the consistency of water, using for this 
purpose the power of the white nerve sub
stance from the nervous system of the me
dium.”

A Haunted House.
Mr. John Hargan, a man who lias hereto

fore been credited with an unusual amount of 
hard common sense, has been driven out of 
his house at Recene, by a series of circum
stances which have plunged that little town 
into a fever of superstitious awe and excite
ment. In order to fully understand the case 
that is at present agitating the denizens of 
Ten Mite, it becomes necessary to go some
what into the past.

The Hargan family, which consists of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hargan and two children, occupied 
a little house close to the foot of Ten Mile 
avenue, or rather what was Ten Mile avenue 
before the devastating breath ofthe recent fire 
swept over it, and across the avenue tracks. 
Living with the family temporarily was a 
prospector whom Mr. Hargan was grub stak
ing. These are the dramatis personae of the 
affair.

The house consisted of four rooms, the two 
middle ones being used as sleeping apart
ments and one occupied by the Hargana and 
the other by the prospector.

About two weeks ago the first of a chain of 
remarkable manifestations took place.

The family were one evening seated in the 
front room, when one of the Huie children 
sprang up, and crying out, “ Who Is that look
ing in the window?” ran tremblingly to her 
mother’s side. At the same instant there was 
a loud knock on the glam. Hargan and his 
friend both ran to the floor and threw it open. 
The moon wm shining quite brightly outside, 
and no one in sight any where—nothing but a 
broad expanse of freshly fallen snow, un- 
tracked within a hundred feet of the house. 
Pawled and alarmed they returned aud ques
tioned the child. All she knew was that a 
man with a very white face had been looking 
in through the window, and wheaihe’screamea 
he suddenly disappeared. Mr. Hargan. who 
is not troubled with any superstitious fancies, 
tried to laugh off the matter and attribute the 
ghostly visitation simply to some hungry 
tramp attracted by the warmth and light with
in.

An hour or two passed and the matter wa* 
well nigh forgotten, when the family were 
thrown into consternation by a second rap, 
however, and sharper than before. Again a 
rush was made for the door, and again nothing 
save the untrodden snow greeted their eyes. 
By this time thoroughly alarmed, Mr. Hargan 
took a seat close to the window and within a 
foot or two from the door, and patiently 
waited. In the course of twenty minutes 
there were two loud raps at the door, battheir 
echo had scarcely died away when Hargan 
was on the threshhold. There was not a trace 
of any one outside, and completely unnerved, 
he re-entered the room and turned the lock. 
There were no other manifestations that 
evening, nor the next, but the day alter that, 
at about noon, while Mrs. Hargan was en
gaged at some household work there were 
three or four impatient raps at one of the middle 
doors of the house. She turned to it, suppos
ing it to be some of the neighbors, when the 
door was suddenly pushed open in her face. 
No one was there, the room was absolutely 
empty, and halt' fainting with fright, she ran 
to get her husbar d. Ever since that time 
these manifestations have continued, and 
scarcely an evening passed that the raps 
were not heard on the doors or windows.

The most startling of them, however, have 
taken place within the past few days One 
night in the latter part of last week tbe pros
pector, who was quietly sleeping in the center 
room, was awakened by feeling something 
jump upon his feet and crouch there. His 
wind filled with the uncanny events of the 
two weeks past, he-did not dare to move, and 
scarcely breathing lay quite still. An instant 
later the thing upon the bed crowded toward 
him, and he felt the clutch of a hand upon his 
shoulder. He had pulled the cover up over 
his head, but could stand it no longer and gave 
a loud, long shriek of terror. The sound 
broke the spell and he felt his body instantly 
relieved of the weight, as at the same moment 
Hargan rushed, revolver in hand, into the 
room. The story was told in a few words, and 
they hastily decided to ssy nothing about it to 
Mra. Hargan, who was in a pitiable state of 
nervous prostration. Next night the husband 
made some excuse to sleep with the pros
pector, and with his revolver inconvenient 
reach they retired. Late at night, when 
everything was enveloped in pitchy darkness, 
Hargan was awakened by some one passing 
his hands slowly over his side. Hts first 
impulse was to reach for his gun, but an un
controllable terror seized him and he was un
able to move. Half fainting.be felt something 
creep over him and then jump to the floor, 
withan audible concussion. For an instant 
he lay mute and motionless, and then was 
aroused by the screams of his wife. The 
room in which she slept had a window open
ing toward the old town of Kokomo, and 
when her husband rushed in she said that she 
had awakened to see the black profile of some 
one standing between this and her. As she 
stared at it the head slowly turned, and by a 
faint, phosphorescent glow that surrounded it, 
she made out the figure of a man.

Then for the first time she found her voice, 
and as she cried out the figure faded and dis
appeared.

This experience was sufficient and the fam
ily sat up during the remainder of the night. 
As soon as possible next day they moved out, 
and since then the house has stood vacant and 
empty.

Noone can be induced to even spend a 
night in it, and the owner is anxious to give 
it rent free to any tenant who will brave its 
unknown terrors.—Zeutfm'Ke Chronicle, Dec. 
IT. ' . .

Is the Moon Covered with Starch ?

BY J. Ct. JACKSON.

Is it not true that in our beautiful phi
losophy no confidence, or at moat very little 
is placed in the dictums of professed inspi
ration or clairvoyar ce, when they contra
dict the revealments of enlightened positive 
science P For instance the age of the world 
as deduced from professedly inspired wri
ters, Is sb manifestly contrary to true 
science that no really cultured persons now 
entertain it for a moment

My attention has just been drawn afresh 
in this direction by noticing some sfate- 

’ments made by our friend, A. J. Davis, re- 
Eirted in the Journal of December 10th.

e is lepreeented to have said that onr 
moon “is covered miles deep with starch, 
the first exudation from the mineral world, 
which afterwards becomes oceans, seas, etc, 
changed in position by earthquakes, torna
does and other conditions; but etill it is 
the water”... .“Scientific men say the moon 
is old. I say to you it is new, out a little 
boy of six or seven years, a child of the 
earth.”

I hoped that Mr. Davis would, before 
this, have learned to cease his oracular style 
of speaking when giving his clairvoyant 
perceptions of scientific matters. He has, 
in his voluminous writings, contradicted 
several things demonstrably true, and has 
*uch a smattering of natural philosophy, 
that he can scarcely avoid plainly * putting 
his foot in it,” to use a slang term, when
ever he attempts to treat of physical na
ture.

Surely, for his own sake and for the sake 
of the cause of Spiritualism with which he 
is identified in the minds of many people, 
it is time for him to amend his methods, or 
that others be excused if they point out his 
errors. The days of ex cathedra revelations 
are waning and those of rational investiga
tion are coming to the meridian.

I do not propose to spend much time in 
reviewing the above quoted jumble of as
sertions, to ascertain what small modicum 
of truth may be In it; but merely to aver 
that the idea of the moon being covered 
“miles deep with starch” seems utterly ab
surd and contrary to all observations of the 
lunar surface, now so carefully viewed and 
studied by many observers, with tele
scopes of constantly augmented power. I f 
any fact in selenography is thoroughly set
tled it is that the lunar globe Is or has been, 
intensely volcanic; and that almost the 
whole surface of the hemisphere next to us 
(the only one we ever see) is covered by 
craters and other evidences of volcanic 
action. Even the great lunar plains show 
here and there a crater and, as a late writer 
in the Aitrwomicai Register avers, the ap
pearance of these plaits is such that the 
great lava fields of once melted basalt now 
found in Northwestern Europe, may be re
garded as their “terrestrial analogues,” 
formed in the sane planner. If the lunar 
surface were covered “miles deep with 
starch” accumulated through “exudation” 
it would evidently have covered up these 
yet plainly perceived lava beds and even 
the gigantic mountains and deep crater-like 
gulfs of the moon.

If Mr. Davis, in support of the truth of 
his extremely ridiculous statements, should 
argue that the volcanic action took place 
after the starch formation, we can only 
add, so much the worm for the starch; for 
It, being composed of carbon, oxygen and 
hydrogen is very combustible. Where 
would it be in the presence ot intense voi-

canto action—the general diecharge from 
burning mountains and vast plains of flow
ing lava beds! Our “little boy of six or 
seven years * would evidently find himself 
in a conflagration, compared with which 
the late fires in Michigan would have been 
as nothing.

Adds from the heat of volcanic action, 
the intense perpendicular solar rays, unob* 
structed by clouds, must, during the long 
day of about three hundred and fifty hours, 
so accumulate heat in the equatorial re
gions of the moon as to cause a tempera
ture on the lunar surface, which as esti
mated by late careful tbservers, would 
ignite or otherwise prove fatal to starch. 
’ Again, starch and water are far from be

ing the same as he intimates.
Yes! “Scientific men say the moon is 

old”—that she is probably a dead world 
whose season of activity is long past, and 
that the extreme alternations of tempera
ture occurring on its surface, renders it 
unfit for the support of organized life, as 
we know of it.

These are the present cautiously an
nounced conclusions of the Bacoiian phi
losophy of observation and rational deduc
tion. Until inspiration and clairvoyance 
can give us something less absurd than 
these late announcements of the apostle of 
Harmonial Philosophy, we propose to en
tertain and defend them until proven to be 
erroneous.

Hockessen, Del.

How DR. C. W. BENSON’S 
Celery ard Chamomile Pills 

Build up the Hetron* intern and poeltlvely cure Sick Head
ache, Nervon* Headache. Neuralgia. N rvouaneM, Sleep'eu- 
new and Dyepepela, It haa been proved that they success- 
ful'S ward off all dangerof P»nljrt. Apoplexy and Sudden 

I death. Their effect upon the Nervous System la something 
wonderful, and there!* no wonder ihatthousande of people 
ava'I them*elve* of such a valuab e remedy, wtllelt may be 
found, in these days of Nervous Disemes. The simplicity 
and purity of these pill* are at once in their favor, a* they do 
not physic.

Paralytics that have not walked for two year* have been 
fully restored by these pili*, and tnoutanGs ot case* of Herr
on* Weakness perfectly cured, while the case* of Sick and 

"N«.cu* Headache and Neuralgia that th-y have cured are 
Innumerable each year and add to their popularity. Too 
much cannot be tail in their favor, tor while they cure the** 
terrible Nerve u» D'leun, they also improve the general 
health, and especially the complexion and sain, and invari- 
ab y Iff prove the digestion.

Sold by all druggist*. Price, a cents a box. Depot, 10* 
North Ku aw 8t .Baltimore. Md. By nail, two boxes for 
*1. or six boxes for *« W. to air address.
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DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
I* Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and 
TENDER ITCHINCSonaUpactaofthe
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body. It makes the akin white, soft and smooth • 
removes tan and freckles, and ia the BEST toilet 
dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly put up. two 
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal 
and external treatment .
All first class druggists have it. Price*!.perpackagK 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETOk^WOUND.

Is it Positive Cure
f»r all thoae Pelnth! Craplalau an* IVettaMHl 

aaeamaaaa taourheatfcmale vapalatlen.
It *111 cin e entirely th# woint form ot Female Co®. 

jMiite.illowrtontrmtta.IiiltMiiiiiitlon anti Clear* 
tion, Falling and Displacements, ami Ute conH^uent 
Bptnal WeakneM/aiid la pat Ocularly adapted to th* 
Change ot Ufa.

It will dlaaolve and expel tmnoi a from tlieutemalB 
an early atagaof development, Tho tendency tocan* 
ceronalnimomtherelacheckcd verysiieedllyby Ita Bta.

It remove* falntneas, flatulency, deitioyaall craving 
tarttoitati^ and Ievcaweakneaa of theatomacb, 
Jt ciirea Bloating, Heaclaehw, Ferron* Prostration, 
General Debility, IIh;I)m*, Dapnaaton aDd lBdF 
mention.

That feeling ot bearing down, canafag patn, weigh* 
andlwckaehe.laalwayapennanentljrcuMd: byltawM.

Itwlllatalltlmeaand underallcIrctimatancMaetla 
harmony with the lava that govern th* female ayatean. 

. Fortbecnreot Kidney Complain tent eithoe»e*Utia 
Compound lautuurpaoaed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VECETAWUI (Mb 
POUND)* prepared at £3 Md fit Waaler* Avenue, 
I.ynn.Maw. Price*!. Six Cottle* for**, hatifraail 
inthetom of pUla, also Inthe fora* olltem«,«i 
receipt of price,*! per box tor either. Xn.Plakhaaa 
freely*n»wer**lI!Mteniof inquiry. Band for pamj>*. 
let. AddreM aa above. JMfMASAiw.
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KOT ON THIS EARTH.
Not on Vais earth! sot here, ia this poor life.

Canst thou know ali things, 0 inquiring Soul! 
Not ’mid the woridlkey, the weary strife,

The crowding cares that thrall thee, and control. 
Wrestling with doubt and groping through the 

dark—
lathe sad blindness of imperfect sense;

O seeking spirit, from tho human ark
Streams there no ray divine to light tlie dense 

Obscurity that pains thy baffled eyvE, 
Which fain would pierce the far, impenetrable 

skies?

Not through the veil of present time aud space 
Canat tliou see clearly; but as through a glass 

And darkly, must thou look upon the lace
Of the far Future. Yea, ere thou eanat pass 

Into that other and sublimer state
Which changes darkness into Heaven’s own 

light.
Earth’s wants and. woes, the things of Chance and 

Fate
Must fade away upon thy mortal eight. 

Yet, from the dull walls of this earthlyclay, 
Thou catehest glympses brief of an Eternal Day.

Net on this earth’ Thou never canst arise,
Howe’er thou sparest, to the full eonseioussess 

Of thi .e immortal nature; but to ettive
For its fulfillment is thy blessedness;

To know what is thv being’s high design.
To toil aad struggle for Progressive Life, 

And oh! through ail things, deathless Soul of mi'.c,
Be every deed wi h Truth majestic rife; 

True to thyself and true to others still— 
Lead ilienHo^ootlness through a great and god-

Therefore repine not, oh self-conscious Soul!
Ecouga to know hath unto thee been given; 

Still keep thine eye upon the wished for goal,
Aad thou shalt reach, as thy reward.yo i Heaven; 

To the full source of Wisdom thou shall glide,
Shalt know the mysteries of that upper sphere, 

The nature of that lofty Life, denied
Unto the narrower, grosser po:tion here! 

Not on the earth, then, but beyond tbe skies, 
And in the light of God, shalsihoube truly wise!

[ Elizabeth J. Eames.
WOMEN AT SOME ANO ABB )AD.

Miss Rosins Emmet has taken two first prizes 
for Prang’s Christmas Cards, amounting to 
$2,000; last year she took one first and. one 
second class prize. Miss Emmet is still a 
young woman. A young sister of fourteen has 
gained a $50 prize for a small design.

Women are successful as playwrights as well 
as actresses. Anna Dickinson’s Crown of 
Thorns and Augustus, have been pronounced 
excellent. So, also, is Mrs Francis Hodgson 
Burnett’s Esmeralda, which has been acted 
in New York. Miss Holley’s dramatization 
of Josiah Allen is clever and humorous, and 
the same is true of 4 Clarice,” by Mrs Fiske. 
Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont is at work upon 
a tragedy for a prominent actor.

A meeting has lately been held at Exeter 
Hal’, London, in which the Marquis of Lorne 
presided, to discuss female emigration to Can
ada. There is a large surplus of women over 
men in the British Isles, owing to the drafts 
made upon tlie latter in the mines, the army 
and emigration The result of any great dis* 
crcpancy between the sexes is unnatural, tend
ing to suffering and immorality. The better 
class of women are needed on this continent, 
more perhaps in the United States than in 
Canada; that is, if they are trained to domes
tic employments; other avocations are over
crowded,

While the United States Marshall of Den
ver was taking a stage robber and desperado 
to the Detroit prison, the former managed to 
free his hands secured the arms of the officer 
and savagely attacked him. Seventeen men 
in the car at once stampeded into another and 
the marshal was at the mercy of the robber, 
when a woman who had alone remained upon 
the scene, came to the rescue. Seizing the 
criminal, she held him so trammelled that he 
could not use his revolver, at the imminent 
peril of her own life until the officer wm able 
to secure his prisoner with the help of the 
brave woman. Mrs. Smithson came on at 
once to her journey’s end, and-the marshall, 
after securing his prisoner, followed her in
sisting on her taking a reward of $500. which 
she at first declined.
Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol has been appoin

ted, unsolicited, lecturer ot the State Grange 
of New Jersey, at its recent annual meet
ing in Trenton; she has organized a Woman's 
Social Science Club in Vineland, and some of 
her excellent lectures before it are published 
in the papers of that thriving town. Her style 
is clear and pleasant, and in her studies of 
social science she follows those biologists and 
scientists which are so popular among the 
Comptists or Friends of Humanity.

The Margaret Fuller Society of Chicago 
has for its object the “Education of Woman 
in Political Economy and the Principles of 
Government,’’ of which Mrs. Lucinda Chand
ler, an able, earnest, progressive and philan
thropic woman, is president Mrs. Chandler 
is known through the principal eastern cities 
as the originator of those societies which are 
known under the name of moral education 
associations. In a recent pamphlet issued by 
the M F. Society, we find that women can be 
Statesmen if they give their attention to the 
great-principles which underlie government. 
Political economy is a subject in which Mrs. 
Chandler is an unwearied student, and her 
Words jure strong snd direct upon the great 
problems of civilization informed by enbght 
enedmbral and spiritual perceptions. In May 
this society hold an anniversary meeting in 
memory ofthe “Lesson of Margaret Faller’s 
Life.” Some of the topics considered in other 
meetings are—Woman and Government; Usu
ry; Finance; Principle of Human Equality of 
Rights; Social and Moral Evolution of Wo
manhood; Woman’s place in society, and kin
dred subjects.

In the eleventh annual report of Boffin’s 
Bower, Boston, by Jennie Collins, she says: 
“Out of 1,940 girls and women 1 have found 
place# for 1670, during the year just ended; 
furnished stationery, clerical work and all that 
was necessary without one cent of charge to 
either parly. To show the amount of business 
done in the Bower, she gives the record of one 
day, in which eighteen persons sought help, 
and forty-eight made application for some
thing to do. Jennie Collins concludes from 
her wide experience among working girls,that 
the love of dress is not the cause of the fall of 
many who are so called *’ ruined,” aa so many 
imagine. “ She says: “Six years ago I had a 
preconceived belief that vanity and love of 
'area# wm the great cause of their ruin. I found 
that to be far from the tauth. In the first place 
an appetite for intoxicating drink was created 
by a lack of regular food, and it,was more con
venient to buy a bottle ot lager or a stronger 
Stimulant than to get a cup of tea or cooked 
food, when once that perverted appetite is ac
quired, it is beyond the control of the victim 
to overcome.”

The Woman’s Exchange. N. Y..No.4 West 
SOth St, hM for ita object the establishment of 
a permanent office where everything salable 
which woman can make, may be held for sale

on commission. In many cases women have 
tided themselves over great financial difficul 
ties by various kinds of work. One portion 
ofthe business is an order department, which 
is very flourishing; here one maybe certain 
to have anything made which she may wish. 
In the basement is a lunch-room, where every
thing used is sent in by consignors. Here are 
found the best kind of pickles, preserves, 
canned fruits, etc.' On the floors above are 
exhibited an immense variety of thing# use
ful and ornamental, including articles which 
are unusually quaint or beautiful There are 
the treasured' relics,—brie a brae, laces, china 
screens and objects of luxury of many a fam
ily, once wealthy, but now obliged to part i 
with these elegant trifles for the comforts of 
life. On the books are the names of 2 300 
women who have work to be sold, and the re
ceipts of the last year was $34 760.

The Woman’s Institute of Technical De
sign, at 889 West 34th Street, N. Y. ia intend
ed to give practical training and instruction 
in designs for machinery. Many women of re
fined tastes and good general artistic culture 
waste energy in vain attempt to decorate articles 
for market, which are unsalable, owing to 
ignorance of the technical details of applied 
art. Existing Schools of Design teach prin
ciples only, but no school teaches to women 
the knowledge of machinery and its art limita
tion, without an understanding of which the 
most beautiful pattern is useless to a manu
facturer. Men and boys find such schools in 
any city, but this is the first, we believe, 
which has been established for women and 
girls. Mrs. F. E Cary, the Principal, after 
much fruitless endeavor to find practical in
struction in the arts of design, finally secured 
admission into the design-room of a carpet 
manufacturer. There she found a great field 
for women's work in original designs for car
pets and wall-papers. To secure them, they 
are now frequently ordered from abroad at 
great expense. *

Leading manufacturers in New York ex
tend their best wishes to this school, and offer 
prizes for first class work. It will teach the 
principles of design in carpets, wall papers, 
lace, chintz book covers, silk, calico, etc., and 
if successful will open to women new and im
portant lines of industry. Anna French, 
M, D., long Identified with the practical ad
vancement of women, is business manager and 
lecturer upon the principles ot botany, and a 
goodly number of artists, men and women, 
will be ready to give suggestion aud criticism.

We clip the following from the New North
west, edited and published by Mrs. A. 8. Duni- 
wav & Sons.

The Cleveland Leader has made a careful 
summary of legislation in a score of States for 
the benefit of women during the year past, 
and compactly presents an array of interest
ing facts, which well support the claims of 
Woman Suffragists that their cause has made 
great progress since the autumn cf 1SS0* We 
still further compress the article. Maine 
gave women the right to serve on school com
mittees, and enacted that married women may 
sell and convey real and personal estate, but 
refused the ballot. Vermont was much more 
liberal, granting absolute equality In school 
affairs, and giving married women engaged in 
business ali commercial rights enjoyed by 
their husbands. Massachusetts legislators 
were hard of heart, only removing a few re
strictions upon school suffrage. In Rhode 
Island a school suffrage amendment passed 
the House, but was beaten in the Senate after 
a warm debate. Connecticut reversed this 
position of the two houses, the Senate only 
passing a school suffrage bill. In New York 
a liberal interpretation wm put up in the 
school law passed by the previous Legislature, 
but a bill forbidding any attempt to deny the 
right of women to vote was beaten, receiving 
fifty nine vote#, six less than the requisite 
number. Indiana passed by an emphatic ma- 
j >rity a constitutional amendment giving suf
frage, to both sexes alike, but this amendment 
must pas# a second legislature and be ratified 
at the poll# before it becomes effective. Mich
igan, Minnesota, Illinois and Missouri did 
nothing for Woman Suffrage, and little for 
the cause of temperance. A Woman Suffrage 
amendment, already passed by the preceding 
legislature, wm killed in Wisconsin by a close 
vote, after prolonged discussion. The Ohio 
Legislature granted to women the right of 
holding the office of City Recorder A bill 
giving full suffrage to women was also passed 
by the House, but wa# beaten in the Senate by 
a close vote. Then the Senate passed a bill 
giving school suffrage to women, but the House 
faileato act upon it. Nebraska legislators 
gladly granted school suffrage, to all, and then 
m willingly passed a constitutional amend
ment granting equal suffrage to women. 
Kansas defeated a similar amendment in the 
Senate after it had passed the House. In Colo- 
rado great interest was excited by an equal 
euffi age bill, which, after getting through the 
Senate, wm killed in the House. In Oregon 
an equal property right# law wm enacted, and 
a constitutional amendment giving suffrage to 
women wm also passed without solicitation, 
and by a fair majority. Finally, that the Ter
ritories might not be wholly without partin 
the year’s work, Arizona gave to women school 
suffrage and the right to hold all office# for 
which they are permitted to vote.

BOOK REVIEWS.
(AU books noticed nnder this head, are for sale at, or 

can be ordered through, the office of the ReUglo-Phllo- 
sophical Journal.)

PROF. TICE’S WEATHER FORECASTS AND 
American Almanac, giving the condition of the 
weather for every day in the year, with expla
nation of the causes governing it and its 
changes. St Louts, Mo.: Thomason, Tice and 
Lilllngston, publishers. Price 90 cents.
Prof. Tice hM an excellent reputation as a 

scientific man and correct prognosticator of the 
weather. His almanac will prove of great 
service to farmer#. Beside# the usual fore 
CMts, he presents considerable information on 
a variety of other subjects.

Partial List of Magazines for January.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co , Boston, 
Mass )Contents: Frontispiece—Winter Birds; 
Asaph Sheafe's Christmas: A Christmas 
Carol; Christmas Cards; Their Club and 
Our#; Poems of Christmas Tide; Ginevra Al- 
veretta’a Meriy Christmas: Picture; To Day; 
From the Hudson to the Neva; The Capture 
ofthe Christinas Turkey; short Stories Lorn 
the Dictionary; Roasting the Turkey in Old 
Times; A Father Lost; Their Christmas Din
ner; Babouscka; Christmas Wa ts; Queer 
Company Home; Ktttyleen; What to do with 
the ChriBtmM Card#; Telephoning Santa; 
Tangles; A Christmas Carol; Magna Charts 
Stone#; Door Yard Folks: The Travelling 
Law-School; Ways to do Thing#; Hea th and 
Strength Papers; Little Biographies; What 
to do about it. This number, which is the 
holiday issue, is M beautiful m the young folks 
could wish it to be, and is filled with interest
ing stories finely illustrated.

The Book-Keeper. (Office No. 76 Cham
ber street, New York) A reflex of the Coast- 
ing Room devoted to Commercial Science 
Business Economy aud Practical Knowledge*

The Century MagaziM~~(The Century Co., 
New York.) Contents; Portrait of Lais 
Adolphe Thiers; A Provincial Capital of 
Mexico; The Revival of Harano Lice; Co 
quette; In November; Through One Admin
istration; English and American Song-Birds; 
A Modern Instance; The Fanner of Mirsh- 
field; A Listener by the Sea; Tin Caverns of 
Luray; The Flower of Flame; Oriental and 
Early Greek Sculpture; The Increase of Di
vorce; Schuman’s Sonata in A Minor; Who 
were the Chartists! From Mentor to Elberon; 
The Horseman; Reminiscences of Thi-rs; 
Legal Aspects of the Mormon Problem; O.d 
Madame; Topics of the Time; Communica- 
tions; Literature; The World’s Work; Brie a- 
Brae.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Thurlow Weed; 
Mistaken Identity; Studies in Comparative 
Phrenology; The Sphere of Acquisitiveness; 
The Great Southern Exhibition; Plant Or
ganization; Sally; George Eliot’s “Romola;” 
The Woman’s Congress at Lubeck; True 
Philanthrophy; Phthisis Pulmonahs, or Con
sumption: New Orleans and Yellow Fever; 
Milk as Food; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Editorial Items; Answers to Corre
spondents; Personal, ete.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York) Contents: Earth- 
Worms aad their Wonderful 'Works, by W. 
H. Larrabee; Astronomy in High-Schools, by 
Miss Eliza A. Bowen; Time keeping in Paris, 
by Edmund A. Engler; Jurassic Birds and 
their Allies, by Prof. O C. Marsh; What is 
Transcendental Physics? by Paul R Ship 
man; New Guinea and its People, by Rev. W. 
G Lawes; Sanitary Relations of the Soil, by 
Dr. Max Von Pettenkofer; Progress of Copy
right Law, by Benjamm Vaughan Abbott; 
Volcanic Products; The Chemistry of Coffee 
and Tea, by Albert B. Prescott; Tbe Anatomy 
of an Old Anecdote, by William W. Billson; 
The Bunsen Lamp, by H..P. ArmsbyjThe 
Colorado Desert, by Joseph F. James: Sketch 
of Prof. John W. Powell (With Portrait); En 
tertaining Varieties; Correspondence; Editor’s 
Table; Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany; 
Notes.

The Eclectic. (E. R Pelton, New York.) 
Contents: Naseby and Yorktown; Alive and 
yet Dead; Our Astronomers Royal; Despair; 
Sheep-Hunting in the Mountains; Weather 
and Morals; German Student Life; Io Victim; 
City Life in the United States; Kith and Kin; 
The Physical Revolution of the Nineteenth 
Century; Country Life in Italy; The Village 
Bells; On the Formation of the Tails of 
Ci-mets; The Geysers of the Yellowstone; j 
Jocosa Lyra; Literary Notices; Foreign Liter
ary Notes; Science and Art; Misce lany.

Pettie Spirit# (M Leymaire, Paris France.)- 
A monthly devoted tothe Spiritual Phiioso 
phy, with able contributors.

—-- - - - - - - - - - - - •-«-•- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wonderful Power.

When a medicine performs such cures as 
Kidney-Wort is constantly doing, it may tru
ly be said to have wonderin' power. A carpcn- 
ter in Montgomery, Vt, had suffered for eight 
years from the worst of kidney diseases, and 
had been wholly incapacitated "for work, fie 
says. “Ooe box made a hew man of ms and I 
believe it will restore to health ail who are 
similarly afflicted.” It is now sold in both 
liquid and dry i'GTisi.-~Bard;uTyN^

Bad luck depends very largely on the amount 
of downright laziness which ia packed array 
in your system, and good luck consists greatly 
in what is properly called your grip on af
fairs. Some people have bad luck because 
their hands always slip when they take hold 
of any thing, and others have good luck be
cause they simply take hold and keep hold.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Aven
ue, Lynn, Mass., is rapidly acquiring an en
viable refutation for the surprising cures 
which daily result from the use of her Vegeta
ble Compound in all female diseases. Send 
to her for pamphlets.

“ I cannot get over the feeling that the souls 
of the dead do somehow connect themselves 
with the former places of their habitation, aud 
that the hush and thrill of spirit which we feel 
in them may be owing to the overshadowing 
presence of the invisible —H. B. Stowe.

“Old Reliable.”
There are many reputed remedies for that 

very prevalent disease, chronic nasal catarrh, 
but none which have given general satisfaction 
and become acknowledged standard prepara
tions except Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy It 
has proved itself a specific in the worst forms 
ot the disease. By druggists.

It is not good feeling alone that makes a 
good man, but a good purpose; not merely 
emotion, but deep and-abiding principle. Let 
a young man start out in lite trusting only to 
his feelings, and he may land at the swine 
trough; but let a deep and guiding principle 
furnish the plan on which he builds and an 
earnest, unflinching purpose animate the build
er. and the ediflee of character shall rise as 
truly and steadily as it grew from the rock on 
which it’s built.—CTir&itan Register.

What a Hotel Clerk S»w.
Them hit House, Chicago. Ill, Oat. 2,1881.
H H Warner & Co : Sirs—I have used 

your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure for kidney 
disease, and found it very beneficial.

George A. Cobb.

God is pleased with no music below so much 
m thanksgiving songs of relieved widows and 
supported orphan#, of rejoicing, comforted 
and thankful persons.

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred 
affection#. For treatise giving successful self- 
treatment address Wobuj's Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The good things of life are not to be had 
singly, but come to us with a mixture like a 
schoolboy’s holiday, with a task affixed to the 
tail of it.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Nerve Tonic.

I believe that Horsford's Acid Phosphate is 
a preparation of real merit, and valuable in 
case# when nerve tonics are indicated.

Horine, Mo. J E. MOURIS, M. D.

It’s a good proverb Goi keep me from him 
I trust, for from him I trust not, I shall keep 
myself.
.«...in-l,. . .. n, . 'I]-: -)-'-r. J . L 'I _• -fJ ■ ■—;

RH a Tear arid expends to awnta. Outfit free./ ( Attorn P.O.Vk,R8BY,Awtl, Ma '

AU* new STYLE Chromo Card*. No fall*# 
Oy MMMtfOcu. CHum Bw*. CUntonvl le. Conn.

snwaow

PAA VIRGINIA FAWMH ANn NUM #11111 for eakor exchange- Write f ir free catalogue JUU H- B-CHAFFIN ACO.,Ricbm<>ntUV»

£ $ 0 A5:??8? «’ S'’™- P!e» wra t: tree.LU 94yi*J-a’«‘ A Co.. Portland, Ma.

AGENTS WANTED
tinge Machine ever ::iv-:ct<‘.i. As,; l.:«ac.:Lpcf 
gioc.jn.:s with HEEL and TOK complete, □ 
20 minutes, It w.!i ia L;t a gnat rait? cf fca;-= 
yjKK.”w!ii"iifct:rei3ates a reily icntet. S.-nl 
K c::f ?® K:1 terras to trie Twombly Knitting Machine Co.> P.O Washington St.,- Boston, tes£^

81146 - -

HOPEDEAF
Dr. Peck's Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING! 
and perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always ts position, but invisible to others. 
All.Conversation and even whispers heart! dis- Unfitly. We refer to there Bring theta. Besd ta 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address, 
E-?JEPECK&CO.,i. .«»w1;; ’’-/.. ^wlr.

818 82 8

PWQMIIIt For 8OLDIEK8, I linvwllv widows, fathers, mother* or 
children, Thomandsyetentitled. Pensionsgsren 
for lH«»r tugsr.toe.eyscr r<iptaK,ra:i::i2 veto} cr anyufreaae. TliGti«r.r.<I. cf pseirasrs ant 
ften entitled to DiCItE&KE and BOUNTY. PATENTS prorared fsr Inventivs. HaMi-.ii 
lausi warrant* r>r»«4«<l,'t®uglrtan<l sold. SoHlers 
and iJiirseppSyfrryourrightsatcr.ee. Seed2 ;:. 
atamr.-s for •■ rhe Citum-Setoier." rr.i P- r.6-'r. ' ■ 
and Bounty laws. Merits and instructions. Wo 
ranreferto ftowwli of Pensioners and Counts.
Adtaw N.w.FltrKaraldACo.l’rs':.^ 1’aiasx AtVyr, Look^oxtoS.WMbtBgton, B. £
31 IS 82

THIS NEW 
ELASTIC TRUSS 
Hm aPad differing front all other,, !■

the Hem!* Is held securely dry ana tugnt. «- l a radical euro eer- - 
tala. It is M-;p durable and cheap, beat by mail. Circular*
“* Eogleston Truss Co.* Chicago, Hi.*

31 13 31 lleow

8<< 13 Sllleov

To any suffering with Catanh 
or Bronchitis who earnestly 
desire relief, I can furnish a 
means of Permanent anti Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. 
No charge for consultation by 
mail. ValuableTreatise Free. 
“Hi: Kxr'iiei a’o tho tctCTJWl'i 
of Lia eNjeuion?^; tEcyar.* 
the only karna eoks ci p:r- 
13« r. p I: t <::?••.?

Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, 0,

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Machinery. Ccajets outfits fcr 
Actual Workshop Butte as. Lathe* 
f r Wood or Must iTK’sr Saw*. 
Scrod Sa*?. Fen re. Hordws, 
1 enocere, t to. < ta. Machine* uS 
trial If deiirtu. Descriptive Cata
logue ai.d Price Ids* Fre?.
W F. A JOHN BARNER.

JRoektorrl. Ill
No. 2H- Main St. 3. KSHCI

WAKEFIELD’S
COUGH

SYRUP
Cures Coughs. Colds.Croup. Asthma, 
(enttninpf ion. Pneumonia, Whoop* 
ing Cough Lung Fever, and Measles. 
IS EXCELLEV BYSOflTHjMEMEBr. TBT IT. 
Prepared by CW.tKrrrrLa i Co., Bloomir.gtcn, III. 

For Sale By All Drugglste.
81 17 31 leow

- PARKEH’S ^rrf«wr«^
BAIR BA&SABt.. B^iS«

AH'FarKers, Mother
Bi men, Mechr.ii-

mt L-

turn Uywjy'pMaeRhcurin. 
thin, Neuttu^a, Eowc*, 
Kidney cr Liver. Cum- 
phints, you can w in- 
vi^orated and cured by 
usings

EWS GINGER TONIC
IfyGua*e wiping away with Consumption, Age, 

r>r any disease ur wiaknew, you will find the Tonic a 
tl ighly Invigorating Medlcinelhat Never Intoxicate# 
Nc:;c genuine v znaut sunar.ire of Htscrcc & Co. 
SM & $1 t^e* at deniers In dns^* ta^

3t m

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MR8. SPENCE’S

Positive end Negative
PO W DEES.

“Our famhy think there to nothing like tbe Positive and 
Negative Powdert"—«oMyi J. H. Wiggins, of Bea ver Dam, 
Wi*.. snd to tayt everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fever*. Cough*, Cold*. Bronchitis. Asthma, Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Dil ate Kidney Compiunts. Neura'gta, Headache Fe
male Disease*. Htieumatltm. Narvoutnese, Bieepietsn M, and all active audanatsditeMe*.

Buy the Negatives for Paralytic. DeUtes. Ament da, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy * box or Positive a ta 
Negative (half and halt; for CulDs and Fever.

Mailed, puKpald. for #1.00 a box,or six boxes for Is 0. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Utts- or 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Sold by DruggUt*.

«*For sale wholesale ud retail by the Religio-PhUoecpb 1- 
o*J publishing House. Chlosso.

THE TWO WORLDS, 
A Record and Exponent of Spiritual

ism in its Higher Aspects, 
ISSUED WEEKLY AT 100 NASSAU STREET.

N.Y. CITY,
EUGENK CHOWELL. PnnHisn, 

A. E.NXWTW.................Mn-tS J huwtox........................ ,f Editors. 
H H. Blows...........................Asilitant Editor.

THE TWO WORLDS Ie a flrst-clMB eight-page 
Journal la printed in new and clear type, on superior 
paper It is ably edited, and has among Ite writer# 
most of the promlnent thinkers in the ranks Of Spirit- 
nabete

It is a trusty a d discriminative record of spiritual 
phenom- ns. and a rational exponent of their algniS- 
canco. It pute on record in each issue trustworthy ac
counts of phenomena believed to be of spirit-origin, 
and all genuine and useful mediumship is encouraged 
and defended.

THE TWO WORLDS will alm especially to meet 
the difficulties and remove the prejudices of the relig
ions world, by showing that this great modern, spirit
ual awakening, in its better interpretation, is neither 
atheistic nor it roll Bions in Ite tendencies, but, on the 
contrary, points to a worthier, nobler, and more spirit
ual conception of religion, calculated to satisfy the 
highest aspirations oi the spiritually en Ightened in all 
religious communions. -

The Scientific, Philosophical and Practical bearings 
of true spiritualism also receive a due share of atten- 
tl B, ' ' • • ^^ ' ' .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, INVARIABLY IN 
ADVANCE,

Per Year, 13 00; 8 Mouths, $9.00;
4 Months #1.00. Postage Free.

SPECIMEN COPIES FR8E,
ty To Foreign Subetri^re the price will be 13 SO 

per year sent to any country embraced inthe JhitwKl 
JPMtal Itmon.

In renuwingbymalj, send Post-Office Order or Draft 
on N. Y.City, payable to order of Publisher of Two 
WoKcns or send Regis tend i etter. Remittances in 
any other manner are at the risk ot the sender.

bubscrlptioM diSkontinnea at expiration of time paid 
for. ■
0T NwinsM Zettere ma Emittance* ehovld he aO- anma to FUBLISHKR OFTHE TWO W0£L^t 

WO Hatem Street, Fev Tori City.

W. K.OSG41GD. X.K Kltitibf
OSGOOD & RI(1GI*E

L A W V ER 8, 
52 an:l 13 Timee B::Qilng, ITS Washington Si. 

-Elevator gb 5th Aveasc. CSKA GO.

AS^^.S-J’ASTED for thft Best, and Fastest Selling 
Ai'icsrh. Books and Bibles, prices reduced 38 uer cento
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MRS. E. V. WILSON 
tniorntsad Frtetft that she vitlrapiad to call* uecomnaai- 
ed t>y her daughter* (both Medlwn*—Inspirational and Test). 
Isa wita Porter aid tots A. Wilson, a :d give Parlor Ka! 
tiriatamente. Test Seances aad Private Sittings. For terns 
and particulars apply to Mr*. E. V Wilson. Lombard, Ita tage Co.. III. 31 Stf

PISO'S CURE FOR
Consumptives and people who have weak lungs or aelli- ma, should USS Pisons Care fcr Consarnptton. It lias cured 

thousands. It has not injured one. It is not bad to take, 
it ta the best cough syrup. 
Sold everywhere. SjeAgl.

CONSU M PTION.

31 15 21

BALL’S HEALTH PRESERVING

^WES'' c3
MOREY REFiJUCED
31 10 22

CORNET.
SOMETHING Eotwy NEW-

Ry a:: r.i7.,.wrniiint cf Eno 
fiiupd win* spring's, which al- 
Dv. s the co: ,<e Jo vu H rradHy 
: ith «v*?rv «iovc::ent of tho 
v-^nn ‘V «- t i-erfA.-: f^- 
Ung ant rwinf.’labif onk't 
wt r nn*!*’^ thu** -^'CuT^L

jCw/sHira’::^-! by our test 
fijiv^i?!^. For uii? f»y Jo^- 
ins Dry Guoib acl
cz r.t ’o$ uni! h- eny address G^ 
rtcc-ipY cf $ 1.50 by

CHICAGO CORSET €0.
■ ■ Chicago, ML '.

A New Edition cf E. V. Wilson’s Book,

THE TRUTHS-” SPIRITUALISM,
With a Sae Ph its. Engraving of the Aa-hor, M1.50.
A'bo Cabinet Photo, of E V. Wilson, 50c ; Memorial 

Pictures, eafh 25c. For Mie by application to Mrs. E. V. 
Wi!*on. Don; bird. Di Pago'Jo., hi., where ail order* will 
bs promptlvfilled. 31 S.f

FREE CIFT!^^ 
dense Book will be tent to any person affictad with Oort- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, r* Nasal 
Catarrh. It I* elegantly printed and Illustrated; IM paces 
Ita. ICT. It hu been the mean* of laying many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with tlx cent* post
age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to person* tattering 
with any dlteateof tho Kose, Throat or Lnngr Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

HTSute the paper In which you saw thi* advertleax KL 
27-itf.

Would You Know Yourself
00M1ULT wrm A. B. SEVKKANCV. TH WKUrXXOW*

Psyekometrlst and Clairvoyant.
OomeniaenKm.oraeaaby letter a loc* or yonr Mr, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give yon a oorreet de
lineation’orcharacter giving instruction* for •alf-lmprove- 
ment, by. telllng what focultle* to culttvateandwliatlorr 
•train, giving your present phyilcal, mental and spiritual oar 
diUon, giving put and 'tare eveatetelllngwhatMndor* 
medium you can develop into, if any. What mhm or pro- 
teuton you are but calculated for, to beiucoeufiil tn lite. Ad- 
vice ana counsel in borine« matter*, also, advice In reterokM 
to marriage: the adaptatkm of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage: hint* and advM 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of Ute smoother. Further, will give an examtnatloa 
ol disease*, and correct dlagnosl*. with a written preaeriptiog 
and tnatrucHona for home treatment, which, lithe panunta 
follow, will improve their health and rotation every tune, u 
it dou not affect a cure.

DKUmATIOWS.
xn also nun d»mib uanfiautT m orxxnwux.

Tdu<*:—Brief Delineation, fLOO. Full and Complete De
lineation. Slop. Diagnosis of Diseaae. lioo. iMagnoei* and 
Prucrlptlon,|j.OO. Full aad Complete Delineation witb Dt- 
acnoaiaand Freaeriptton, 18.00. Addrua A. B. Sxrxxixqn. 
alt Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wl* ■ yi8n»Trf'

RUPTURES
Cared in 8(J day* by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Sintic Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Address 
Carr.W.A. Connixas. Smithville, Jefferson Co., N York
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M ass., the lit and iSth of each month.
SrrxiT L. JUDD PARDEE. Editor-In-Chief.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
AN

HISTORICAL RO1ANCE.
BY

Bu'us Blanchard, Author of the History of 
The North West.

Thi* work thowe by Imagery and eplrlt force* that Lincoln 
wu created by deetiny an# wateued over by Guardian 
Ansei* In hiaprogreM through every phue or Amert an 
Ute; a' IMt to become the True of A tr er lean Genin*. Ta* 
atoryiswell to d with a vein of ohioaophy blended with 
graphic Romance. 8 vo„ cloth, 144 pp . with fine portrait of 
Llawi. Price *100. Poetegefree. For Mte at the office of 
this paper.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
XBITXD *Jf» COMMUTD.

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confaclu*, MenciuA 

Egyptian Divine Pymauder, Zorouter, Talmud*, Bible, Philo 
JudeaiM. Orpheus, Plato, Pythaaoru, Marcu* Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, fUKoran, Scandinavian Edda*. Swedenborg, 
Luther. Renan. TaUerin, Barclay. Mary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller. Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H.C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney. 
Davie, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, and

“SlowlytheBlbleoftherapelswrit, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verae to It”

“I lave read it with great interest and sincerely hope it may 
have a large circulation.”—lion. Bcnj. F. Wade, of Onio. -

•‘The (elections In hla book are made with great care, ere#- 
Uon and Judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price. #1.50, postage XOc.
.•.For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the BanioiO-Piui/r- 

*oFn:«lPcii,i»HUiGlIorsx Chicago.
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How to Profit by our Privileges.

As a people, it is a fact that we are 
in the midst of an ''embarrassment 
of riches.” A great pile of money is 
worse than useless, unless its owner knows 
how to use it. A superficial reader would 
be none the wiser for a choice library of ten 
thousand volumes. A superficial Spiritual
ist will be no wiser or better for seeing a 
new medium every day. What we have, 
or what we read or see, only benefits our
selves and others so much and so far as we 
know how to use our goods or our exper. 
fences. Many men worth, say ten thousand 
dollars, give more, and get more enjoj ment, 
than narrow souls worth ten times as much. 
As the pile of dollars grows large the soul 
may grow small, and then dollars and souls 
ape both out of joint and of no use.” Let 
the soul and mind broaden and reach up, 
as the pile grows solid aud heaped up high
er, and the dollars are not filthy dross but 
precious means of usefulness. The great 
Napoleon once ordered the silver and gold 
Images of saints and apostles in an Italian 
Catholic church melted up and coined into 
money. "Let them go about the world do
ing good, like the living apostles of old,” 
said he. Floods of wealth have poured in 
on some men in the past few years, who no 
more understand how to use it than a pig 
understands poetry, and the only compensa
tion is that the poor souls can't keep it long 
and it may help others at last. How to use 
wealth for its owner's good and for the com
mon good, is a great problem looming up 
before us in these "booming” days.

Millions are well enough, excellent indeed 
when well got and well spent, but the chief 
end of man is not to get a million but to 
get manhood, without needinggreat wealth. 
Wendell Phillips has a brilliant lecture on 
"The Lost Arts.” It is an art—not lost but 
neglected to get a great deal of benefit and 
enjoyment out of a modest fortune. Years 
egos profuse western farmer went from 
his wide prairie to visit a brother in New 
England. He said: “It puzzled me for a 
long time to know how my brother lived 
even better than I do. I have twenty acres 
to his one, droves of oxen to his single pair, 
herds of cows to his poor two, pigs by the 
hundred to his three in a pen, yet he has 
plenty of beef and butter, more and bettf r 
than I do, and a fair dollar to spare for a 
good thing. But I've found out the riddle. 
He saves what I waste, and is more inde
pendent than I am." It was a great.art that 
the Yankee farmer had mastered.

As with money, so with books, and news
papers. On the whole our great libraries 
and mammoth dailies are good,for we shall 
learn how to use them some day, but mean, 
while they tend to make us superficial and 
thoughtless. We read without system 
more than, ws can "inwardly digest.” We 
skim over a hundred facts and hardly get a 
glimpse of the significance of one. We 
need to concentrate, as our good ancestors 
did. What a world of food for thought 
men and women used to get from tho few 
books on the corner shelf in the old kitchen I 
Bollina’s History, Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro- 
gress,the Bible and a few other works, 
wereread again and again, and the reader 
entered into the spirit of the writer, appro
priated bis thoughts,sharedhls inspirations 
and hi# dally life showed on what precious 
food he lived. The best words of the Bible 
have gnat power, and this comes a good 
doalfrom tbe fact thM they found place in 
Itoi Sool by much thought and frequent rep
etition. Now we glance at tragedy and 
aeaaedy, history, song and story, sermon, ro- 
iMNf, spiritual experience and newspaper

gossip, and it is all like a revolving kaleid
oscope, never held still long enough for its 
brilliant colors to live in our minds eye, 
We must learn how to select and use our 
larger Intellectual and moral resources, and 
so make the most of them, as our fathers 
and mothers did of their smaller stock.

The same idea holds in Spiritualism. 
While there are hosts ot waiting souls hun
gering and thirsting for this rich food 
praying in spirit for some precious sign and 
some golden inspiration, there are others 
who really have an embarrassment of riches 
that they never learn how to use. These 
do not stop to study the significance of a 
spiritual fact, but crave another fact, as 
the dyspeptic craves food that only plagues 
him when he gets it because his poor stom
ach has no digestive power. They have a 
mania for manifestations and are so pos
sessed by it that, if a true medium can’t be 
had they must try a cheat, puff a fraud, 
and so hurt the genuine and aspiring me 
dium. All this is a sort of spiritual dys
pepsia and comes from a misuse of our fac
ulties which weakens the power to "in
wardly digest’’ even precious nutriment 
For all such the remedy is fewer and better 
circles, more thought of the wondrous facts 
and the great Ideas and truths ta which 
they should point- us. We have found cases 
where but a single hour of convincing tests 
and beautiful facts had lighted up the life 
and enriched the thoughts for years during 
which no more manifestations were wit
nessed. What seemed a privation was per. 
haps a blessing, for while they were musing 
the sacred fire burned, and in their own 
inner life they had reached more and more 
the W1 significance of what they had seen 
and heard.

Let us be choice of the finest manifesta
tions and tests, keep back all rash and 
shallow eagerness and weak credulity, seek 
only the genuine and be grateful for that, 
be it simple or profound, and grow in spirit 
by our growing comprehension of the life 
within and beyond. So our mediumship 
will be genuine, our life lenger, and "the 
world will be the tetter for it.”

Bright Spots in Dark Places.

It is said that the convicts in the Ohio 
Penitentiary sent $K0 to the Michigan suf
ferers. They raised this sum by denying 
themEelves the luxury of tobacco, and by 
the sale of trinkets which they had made. 
How true it Is that inside of the dreary 
desolate walls of our penitentiaries are 
those who posses noble hearts and generous 
impulses, but who in an unguarded moment 
have committed some offense that consigned 
them to their present unfortunate condi
tion. The fire in Michigan was a wide
spread and terrible calamity; lives were 
lost, farms devastated, happy hones 
wrecked, and many crippled for life, yet 
there are hundreds of communities in var
ious parts of tbe country that never con
tributed a cent towards affording relief for 
the unfortunate sufferers. In strange but 
happy contrast therewith, the prisoners of 
the Ohio Penitentiary contributed a liberal 
amount, and sent it forth on its errand of 
mercy to those who brand them as convicts, 
and who as well as the rest of mankind 
generally, have little, if any sympathy, for 
them. They seem to forget that criminals 
have feelings, and that many of them are 
actuated by an earnest desire to reform, 
and that all have immortal souls. To be a 
convict, dressed in prison garb, and subject 
to the most rigid discipline, shut out from 
the outside world, denied Its sunshine and 
social relations—starved, as it were, in 
everything that can contribute to one’s ele
vation and advancement in the scale of pro
gress, we can conceive of no other, relation 
In life that can so nearly approach to final 
despair!. This sad condition receives a 
vivid illustration by the Philadelphia In. 
guirer, in -presenting the horrors of prison 
life at Cherry Hill. Among the "lifers,” 
it appears from the account given Is a 
young man, who was sentenced seven years 
ago. During that entire time, it is said, he 
has been apparently forgotten by all who 
sustained any relation to him, whether ot 
friendship or kinship. He had exchanged 
no word with any human being save his 
jailers, the inspectors, and the missionaries 
visiting the prison. A short time ago one 
of the jailers announced to this man that a 
lady had called to see him, and asked 
whether he would receive her. The pris
oner was unable for some moments to make 
any reply. The color flew up in his face, 
and then he turned deadly pale and had to 
lean for support against the wall of his cell.

Then he detained the. officer with specula
tions as to whoit could be; who, of all the 
women that had cared for him before he 
was overtaken by death in life, had come 
to see him after seven years. Wife he had 
none. Was it his mother? his sister? Uf 
the latter, which of the girls, his playmates 
as an innocent child, free to enjoy the sun
shine and breathe country air, which of 
them had remembered him? Who was it 
that had come to bring him news of home?

The prisoner said, after his visitor had 
left him, that when her arrival was an
nounced he thought his emotion would 
choke him, his heart seemed ready to burst, 
and he had to gasp for air, and hours 
elapsed after the visit before tbe flood of 
memories it awakened permitted the un
happy man to relapse into his former state 
of sullen, silent endurance. Truly, there 
was a bright spot in this convict’s, nature.

The inmates of our penitentiaries are 
composed of ministers of the gospel, church 
members, men prominent in politics and 
finance, m well as those from the humbler 
walks of life. Among them are those who

have no desire to reform, and #who areeo 
depraved that a generous thought rare
ly if ever finds lodgement in their minds. 
Others yearn for the endearments of home; 
for the genial sunPght and cheer of the 
outside world, and their aspirations ascend 
heavenward. They are superior to thous
ands who have no stigma of condemnation 
resting upon them through courts of jus
tice, and though convicts, they sent $100 as 
a token of love to the poverty-stricken 
people of the burnt district of Michigan. 
Verily, there are bright spots in dark places.

Business in Chicago During 1881.

The business transacted in Chicago dur
ing the past year may be plainly estimated 
as immense, representing a money value of 
$1.01-5,000.000. The record shows an in
crease in the volume of business of 15 per 
cent, over that of last year.

The receipts of breadstuff# in Chicago 
for 1881 were 4,942,011 barrels of flour, 15,- 
077,051 bushels ot wheat, 78.273 422 bushels 
of corn, 24 941,397 bus! els of oats, 1,450,102 
bushels of i ye, aud 6.551,520 bushels of bar
ley. Reducing flour to bushels, the total 
receipts of grain are 151.017,017 bushels, in 
1880 the receipts were 3 215,389 barrels of 
flour, 27.511,607 bushels of wheat, 97,272.941 
bushels of corn, 23,490 015 bushels of oats, 
1,109’218 bushels of rye, and 5,211536 bushels 
of barley. Total receipts in 1880 (reducing 
flour to bush eh), 165,855.370 bushels of grain 
showing a falling off in 1881 of 14,833 323, 
bushels. The shipments in 1880 were 154,377, 
115 buihels. and in 1881 were 142.244,508 
bushels, a falling off of 12,132.607 bushels. 
Even in the grain trade Chicago has done bet
ter as compared with other grain centers 
than she did in’80; as much better asshe has 
in other branches of business. The figures 
not only show this, but show that whether 
there is little or much grain to handle, Chi
cago always bandies the lion’s share, and 
that she is year by year increasing her in
fluence in Ilie grain mar kt ts of the world 
and taking higher rank as one of the great 
centers of the trade. At a rough estimate 
it may be said the produce trade of the city, 
will amount to $360,000,000, the wholesale 
dry goods trade is about 20 per cent. The 
trade to $420,000.0-30, and manufacturing 
trade to $325,000,000. The increase in the 
sales of dry goods have amounted to abont 
$55 009,000; millinery, $6 000,0*39; carpets, 
$4,000,000; clothing, $20,000,000: bats and 
caps,’$5,500 000; boots and shoes $18,600 060; 
hardware, $5 000,000; musical instruments, 
$3.200 000; drugs, $6,003,000; paper, $10,000,- 
WO. The most noticeable falling off in bus
iness is in canned f ruits, sales having de
creased 50 per cent., as a result of the 
short fruit crop. The lumber season is the 
best on record, over two thousand millions 
feet of lumber having been handled at an 
average yard valuation ef $16 50 per thou
sand feet. In tbe live sun k trade there is 
a falling off in hogs, but an increase in the 
receipts of cattle ai d sheep. Not the least 
wonderful feature of the business history 
of the city for the year 1881 is that relatirg 
to the moneyed interest. The bank clear
ings for the year amount to $2,249,097 503, 
against $1,725,681,894 in 1839, and $1,257,861- 
124 in 1879, an increase of 37 per cent, in 
1880, and of 31 per cent, in 1881 over the 
clearings of 1880. More significant than 
this is the heavy increase in the deposits in 
the Chicago banks. These amount to about 
$75,000,000, against $56,000,000 in 1880. The 
amount of new bonds that have been 
placed on the Chicago market is enormous, 
and the financial operations have been of 
SLCh magnitude and of such a character as 
to materially advance Chicago in rank 
among the great financial cities.

Nearly all the great railway enterprises 
ofthe year hinge upon Chicago as a center, 
and roads built to turn trade away from 
this city are now fighting for the privilege 
of turning their business into Chicago 
channels. AU the new railway enterprises 
of Canada contemplate schemes that will 
bring them within the range of Chicago in
fluence. Even the Canadian Pacific is 
forming new combinations, with a view of 
making a fight for a part of the Chicago 
trade eastward. The time is not far dis
tant, probably, when Chicago will be the 
business and commercial center of the 
United States, if not of the world.

“ Spiritualism at theChurch Congress;”

The price of this forty page pamphlet Is 
$5 00 for 100 copies, $2.75 for 50 copies, and 
$150 for 25 copies delivered at any express 
office in Chicago: or $5.75 for 100, $3.20 for 
50 and $1.65 for 25 copies, it sent by mail; 
0 copies for 50 cents. We hope subscribers 
will feel a disposition to order as many copies 
as is compatible with their means and abil
ity to circulate. Order yonr supply at once 
while the matter is fresh in your mind. Sin
gle copies ten cents.

Augustus Day, of Detroit, Mich., writes: 
Mrs. Ophelia T. Samuels of Chicago very ac
ceptably occupied the rostrum of the Soci
ety of Spiritualists and Liberalist# of this 
city, the first three Sundays of December, 
her audiences increasing in number and 
appreciation,*# the voluntary contribution a 
gave evidence. The many friend# she made 
here were desirous to retain her longer, but 
previous arrangement# of her# prevented.

A correapondMjt,Port Huron, Mich,, writes: 
“We are not dead, only sleeping, and are in 
hope# that the glorious cause of truthjmay 
be awakened through the blessed spirits’ 
aid; we hold regular meetirg# In our own 
hall on Sundays and Thursdays. Mrs. Hat
tie Hamilton gives psychometric test# after 
each lecture, to the general satisfaction.

A Cannibal Missionary.
■MM*

A convert to Christianity, Kabu, a native 
of the Sandwich Islands, has, like many of 
Moody’s and Sankey’s converts, "backslid,” 
and returned to his evil ways, his barbarous 
nature finding an ample field in which it 
could act, at Taputeonea, one of the Islands 
of the Gilbert Group. It appears from the 
account given that Kabu had succeeded In 
converting a number of the natives, in fact, 
a large majority of them. As a recom
pense for his evangelical labors he received 
quantities of copra (dried cocoanut), pearl 
and turtle shells, which he sold to the trad
ing schooners belonging to Sydney, which 
cruise in the South Seas. In March last his 
demands became soexhorbitant and oppres
sive that the people living on the south side 
of the island refused to meet the calls. 
Kabu, the missionary, armed his followers 
with guns, clubs and spears, and attacked 
the perverts. The horrible atrocities that 
followed were related by a survivor to some 
white men who live on one of the islands, 
to the north of the group. AU the old in
stincts of cannibalism were aroused in these 
fiends. The women were outraged and 
their bodies, with those of young children, 
were eaten. After the cravings of these 
inhuman wretches had been satiated the 
bodies were piled up in a house, and the 
ghastly funeral pyre was fired by the hand 
of the miscreant Kabu. When the British 
schooner Elizabeth was at the island the 
decomposing remains were still visible, 
emitting a horrible stench.

The Two Worlds.

Under the very significant and appropri
ate title of The Two Worlds our New 
Yoikcontemporary is makings good record. 
In the work which the Journal Is striving 
to accomplish for the advancement of Spir
itualism there had long been felt the need 
of a Spiritualist contemporary in the East 
which/ however much it might differ from 
or oppose the Journal in theories and 
methods, should stand squarely abreast 
with it in the demand for good morals, 
honest mediumship and a high standard for 
all progressive people, Hence the Journal 
hailed with genuine pleasure the advent of 
The Two JKor(^believing that it would ma
terially assist in bringing the world up out 
of the mire of su, erstitionand passion into 
the glorious spiritual light of which intel
ligent Spiritualists have a little and are 
striving for more.

The Two Worlds shows a steady improve- 
ncent from week to week, indicating that 
the publisher and editors are getting to be 
masters of the situation as rapidly as could 
be expected. That it may continue to grow 
in strength and vigor is the sincere desire 
of its stalwart western contemporary.

The Psychological Review.

The attention of the Journal’s readers 
is called to the advertisement of The Psy- 
chological Review to be found in another 
column. That a high-class monthly is 
greatly to be desired is apparent and we 
hope the American patronage of this able 
periodical will be so generous as to add 
fresh impetus to its brightening prospects. 
"M. A. (Oxon)” contributes to the January 
number an exhaustive sketch of Epes Sar
gent’s works, prefaced by a portrait. This 
article alone ought to be worth a year’s 
subscription. “M. A. (Oxon)” has also 
promised to furnish during the year, in ad
dition to other matter, several biographical 
sketches. * '

We are now arranging for articles from 
some of the most talented American wri
ters and feel that we can guarantee a mag
azine of which all may be proud.

The January number is a good one to 
begin with, and we hope to have It ready 
for delivery soon after the 15th.

Good News for the Spiritualists of Chicago.

We are informed that arrangements have 
been perfected for lectures by first class 
speakers at Union Park Hall, 517 West 
Madison St. The meetings will probably 
be inaugurated next Sunday, the 8th, and 
certainly not later than the 15th. The 
movement is backed by some of the most 
substantial Spiritualists in the city, to meet 
a long felt want, and success Is assured 
from the start. Further particulars will be 
found in the daily papers in due time.

Speaking, of the Mormon question Ex- 
Vice-President Colfax says that he would 
have juries impaneled from law-abiding 
citizens only; would not allow the Mormons 
of Utah to vote their submissive harems by 
wholesale in favor of polygamy; would re
store the right of dower, which has been 
abolished by the Utah Legislature; would 
have Utah governed by a board of commis
sioners, under the supervision of Congress, 

, a# is the District of Columbia ; would not 
extend the land, patent, or naturalization 
Jaws to polygamists; and would make open 
living in polygamy a crime to be punished 
rather than the mere ceremony of marrit

A. F. Ackerly has again come to grief; 
this time in Detroit, where hi# stale tricks 
were, once more exposed and denounced, and 
the fee for the show returned to alt who 
asked for it. This promising young man 
is having a bard time of it; he had bet. 
ter return to Boston or Philadelphia m 
those two cities offer greater inducements 
to such talent. Horace Greeley didn't refer 
to the Keeler- Ackerly stylo of youth when 
he said: ' Go West, young man I Go West!!”

Current Items.

Thirty cents pays for 12 weeks trial sub
scription to this paper.

Mr. Allen Campbell, of Blakely,Nebraska, 
would like the address of A. C. Doan,

The Voice of Angels still maintains the 
high degree cf Interest formerly attached to 
it The last number is excellent.

A subscriber at Lawrence, Kan., has re
mitted for the Journal, but failed to give 
his name. When we get it, we will credit 
amount.

All readers who like this paper and think 
it is doing a good work, will make due exer
tion to forward its circulation among their 
friends by obtaining new trial subscribers.

Rev. F. W. Maynard, pastor of the Chris
tian Church at Decatur, Ill., resigned when 
charged with drunkenness, and will return 
to New York.

The prediction is entered that in consider
ing the question of reapportfonment the 
house will agree upon 319 or 3-23 members, 
which will give Illinois an additional repre
sentative.

An amount of fresh, vigorous, valuable 
reading matter equal to the content# of 
four 12mo. books of 250 pages each can now 
be had by sending 39 cents for the Jour
nal.

The Spiritualists of Elkhart, Indiana, are 
to be congratulated on having secured A. 
B. French for the Sundays of January. He 
will arouse new interest and give an Im
petus to the movement in the right direc
tion.

Every physician, priest or philosopher 
who lives unacquainted with the singular 
facts arising from a study of animal mag
netism is Incomplete in his knowledge and 
wanting in the true light of science.--Bar
on du Potet.

Mr. Karl Hoepfingen editor of the Iowa 
Courier a German paper published at Tama 
City, Iowa, called at the Journal office 
last week. He is interested in Spiritualism 
and seeking in a fair and earnest spirit to - 
to find convincing evidence.

"Garrison in Heaven—a Dream,” by Wm> 
Denton. This interesting production ap
peared in the Journal sometime ago, and 
now it has been published in pamphlet 
form. It should have a wide-spread circu
lation. Price ten cents. For sale at this 
c flice.

The missionaries iu China refuse to ad
mit converts to Church membership unless 
they give up opium smoking. We never 
heard of the question being asked a con
vert here at home whether he smoked, opi
um, drank whisky, or chewed plug tobacco, 
but may be there is something in the revised 
addition that prohibits opium smoking.— 
Peek's Sun.

The question has arisen at St. Thomas, 
Canada, whether a man who rents a pew at 
church can use it for a sleeping apartment 
during the hours of service. The clergyman 
made complaint of one of the congregation 
who was a constant snorer, aud notified 
him that if he couldn't keep awake he must 
stay at home. The man refused, and was ar
rested for interrupting divine worship, but 
the judge acquitted him on the ground that 
when a man rented a pew he could do what 
he had a mind to in it. The pew was like 
a berth in a sleeping car, and a man could 
sleep in it or sit up and listen to the sermon.

A company has recently been organized, 
with headquarters in Cincinnati, which an* 
nounces the use of “ozone” for preserving 
all perishable articles, animal and vegeta
ble, from fermentation and putrefaction, 
retaining their odor and flavor. The pro
cess seems to be simple and inexpensive. 
The articles are placedin aa air-tight cham
ber and a small quantity of the “ ozone gen
erator” is burned, by which the active gaa 
Is produced. Samples of mntton, eggs, ap
ples and vegetables are exhibited, said to 
have been kept two or three months al
ready, without undergoing any marked 
change; but juicy fruits and vegetable# are 
sometimes kept under “ ozonized water” to 
prevent drying up.

Frederick Bausch, a wealthy farmer near 
Newcomerstown, O, has a son 15 year# 
old, who has a singular impediment in hl# 
speech, which i# one of the most remarka
ble cases on record. He can talk intelligent
ly to any member <f bls family, but the 
moment he leaves home and goes among 
strangers his voice ’eave# him, and it be
comes utterly impossible for him to articu
late one word. He can hear well enqugb, 
and is bright and Intelligent looking. This 
meat remarkable Impediment in his speech 
when among strangers is attributed to a 
spasmodic contraction of the muscles of 
the vocal organs, superinduced by embar
rassment or fright. A doctor who is treat
ing him take# the boy to hi# office, where he 
gradually becomes familiar with the doctor, 
after which he is drilled in pronouncing 
certain word#, such as the days of the week, 
etc., also short sentences. The doctor then 
takes him in some business house in the 
town where in the presence of a crowd or 
several persons, he (the doctor) drills him 
on the same wordsand sentences until he 
speaks them distinctly.

■^x^-^eessss^esseeeBss^
Giles B. Stebbins writes m follows, from 

.Detroit,Michigan:' “I have never had so 
much inquiry and openness to talk from in- 
tellfgent people, as in the last month. Slow
ly the truth wins and the future religion is 
making it# way out of the fog of agnostb 
clam and the bigotry of the creeds,’’

We attended Xn. Wilson-Porter's stance 
on New Year's evening and were gratified 
to notice a steady increase in the derelo? 
mint of her medial powers. A number of 
good taste of spirit presence were given, 
some of a very striking character.
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Onr Exchanges.

There are those who revere the name of 
i Jesus, and who believe that he was miracu- 

। loualy conceived. Other# regard him 
i simply a# a remaikable medium. Some en

tertain the idea that he was simply a human 
: being, with weaknesses or frailties com- 
' mon to all humanity. The Two Worlds ex- 
! presses its view of him in the following 
i language:
i “We, as Spiritualists, have no sympathy 
I with this feeling of aversion, sometimes 

amounting to even animosity, towaid the 
I name of Christ. On the contrary, we regard 
' this feeling a# ill-founded and unreasonable. 
I It has,no doubt, toalarge extent, grown out 
i of the perversions, errors and abuses which 
; have been prevalent under the shield of that 

name. But it ill becomes Spiritualists not to 
i discriminate between what was good and 
i noble and genuine in the life and teachings 
i of one who has made so profound a mark on 
i the world’# history, and the misconceptions 
j and mistakes of those who have professed to 
i be hi# follower#. It betokens a narrow and 
\ unreasonable mind to belittle and condemn 
$ a most noble, heroic and amiable spirit, be- 
i cause those who have claimed to be his 
I special friend# have misconceived and belied 
I him. Since Jesus is accredited with having 
; taught the Fatherhood of God, and the 
1 Brotherhood of Man, in a semi-barbarous 

age—since he specially consoled the poor 
I and down-trodden, ano dignified useful ser- 
■ vice by his own example—since he insisted 
i on the spirituality of worship, and illus- 
i (rated the possibility and sacredness of 
i communion with the departed—since he 
i lived not for selfish alms, but to instruct 

and heal and bless the ignoranr, the suffer
ing and the needy, and died a martyr to the 
truth# he taught—it surely is befitting that 
humanity through all time, whether it re
gard# him a# divine or human, cr both di
vine and. human, should observe one day in 
the year “in memory of Jesus and the poor.” 

I And even if Jesua be regarded a# a myth, 
< and the histories we have of him as merely 
I fabulous legends of an ideal personage, still 
L it would seem that so noble an ideal is 
i worthy to be cherished and aspired unto 
i until it shall come to be realized as an ac- 
! tuality among men.”

W. J. Colville, always expresses himself 
[ clearly and forcibly on whatever sub ject 
j that comes up in his mind for consideration. 
I The following extract from a lecture by 
\ him in a late Banner of Bight, is very ap- 
i prcpiiate and significant:
! “Let us all resolve—instead of seeking to 
I carry men back to old world superstitions, 

to the restoration of belief in the Devil-to 
reform the Devil, if there be one; and cer
tainly we may aid unhappy, eaith-bound 
spirit# to rise from their degradation by 
doing all we possibly can to relieve distress 
and correct wrong in our own vicinity. Do 
nob seek to summon undeveloped spirits 
from invisible realms that you may reform 
them, but rather remember that they dwe I 
amid the haunts of crime on earth, and 
that as you reclaim the sinner you help up 

i the unclean demons who surround him. Go 
i forth nobly to your daily tasks: rely upon 

the Infinite and Eternal Power of Goodness;
- go forth, clad in the armor of truth and 
i purity, to do battle with all the vices of the 
I age, and in the angelic sense you may all 

“restore the devil” to purity; and in that 
new paradise into which all souls enter 
who have fought the battle of life the wis
dom cf the serpent will be found conjoined 
with the purity and harmlessness of the 
dove.”

; Under the head of ^‘Guardianship of 
Thought,” the London Spiritualist makes 
some excellent suggestions:

‘Strive to know the -intuitional part of 
your consciousness; watch it; keep it pure; 

| let it guide you; keep the thoughts untar
nished, and when the germ of the divine 
soul becomes known to you let it expand, 
and do not retard or disturb its growth. 
Never expose the innermost sanctuary of 
your soul to vulgar gaze, nor speak of the 
progress you make; if you have a seed-corn 
of faith, and one spot in your soul pure, 
regeneration is within your volitional 
power. But mistake not the means towards 
the end, for the end itself; many are there 
who have eired and thought infiation to be 
illumination. Leave all passion and earth
ly and vain desires; fix toe soul in a pure 
life, and behold the soul is the life and the 
God who knew you, but whom you knew 
not”

The passage of matter through matter 
seems to have been successfully demonstra
ted through the instrumentality of different 
mediums, though there are many who 
doubt its possibility. In Light, a spiritual 
paper published in England, Robert Cooper 
says;

‘*The wonderful phenomena ot the pass
age of matter through matter is exhibited 
in many forms in the presence of strong 
physical mediums. It occurred at every 
stance of the Davenports, when their coats 
were taken off and other coats put on while 
their hands were securely tied behind them 
and fastened to the rung of a chair. Some
times their waist-coats would be taken off, 
still buttoned, from underneath the coat, 
while their hands were tied. In Dale 
Owen’s “Footfall#” is mentioned a case of 
haunting In Scotland, when articles put in 
a cupboard would the next moment come 
tumbling down the chimney, although there 
was no communication between them. 
The threading of a chair round the arm 
when the hand are united, or placing a solid 
iron ring round the wiist, is of common oc
currence. 1 once saw this phenomena take 
place in the light, the medium being Mr.
Herne Abundant as is the testimony to 
the fact, there are skeptical Spiritualists 
who say that it has never been satisfactor
ily demonstrated.”

Mr. Walter Howell discourses ably 
“Man and his relationship to God,” in 
Medium and Bavbreah. He says:

on 
the

“All the investigations of Science 
based on the theory of the eternity of mat
ter*, but whilst we may acknowledge eter
nity of matter, we also acknowledge eter
nity of spirit. Every mortal body contain# 
within it a soul—a living spiritual essence 
—of which the mortal body is the outward 
expreMion and embodiment And as we 
gaze around upon the grand scenery of 
nature, and upward upon the galaxy of 
stars and ph nets that revolve intheU- 
limitable ocean cf space-the grand stellar 
universe filling the soul with awe—the 
mind is inspired with the idea that SU DS' 
turn is but a pictorial manifestation, or a 
mirage of the soul’s interior life. And a* 
the human mind has descended from, the 
mind of minds, and as the human heart 
has been evolved from the heart of hearts, 
andthe human will has been evolutionised
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from the will of wills, so there is a relation
ship, and a near relationship, between the 
human soul and the Divine Being; for as 
you penetrate the human soul from Its ex
ternal stand-point, and look into the grand 
inter recesses, you find withiu the human 
soul,, the kingdom of heaven; and within 
the kingdom of heaven you see even the 
Father enthroned; and through the ideal 
divine-humanity that lives within the soul, 
you see that the grand soul-life of Deity 
lives and infuses its life, by and through 
the inner life of man; and thus all life is 
the manifestation of Divinity; for the 
fountain of life, as it diffuses its life 
through objects and living forms, and hu
man existence upon the earth, finds in the 
great varieties and diversities of creation 
only an expression of its own infinity.”

The Ranas dell Sisters intend eom to lo
cate in Clyde, Ohio.

The address of Mrs. R, A. Robinson, said 
to be an excellent medium, is 308 17th St., 
San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Denton lias been eminently success
ful in Australia, and writes to a friend that 
he has work before him enough to keep him 
busy for two years.

Mr. W. H. Townsend, Psychologist, ac
companied by Mr. H. O. Sommers as busi
ness manager is again in the West on a 
professional tour.

A. J. Fishback writes: “It is our purpose 
to visit Kansas, and those in that State 
wishing our services can address C. B. Hoff
man, Esq , Enterprise, Kan., for all needed 
information, as he has kindly consented to 
act as our agent.”

Lyman C Howe spoke in Corning, N. Y., 
Friday evening, Dec. <h, and Sunday, Jar. 
1st. Jan. 8tb, 15tb, 22ad aud 29th, he lec
tures in Binghamton, N. Y. The Sundays 
of March he will probably speak in Brook
lyn, N. Y., for the “Fraternity.”

Wm. Emmette Coleman writes: ‘ I learn 
from Mr. .Charles Bright who presided at 
Mrs. Ada Foye’s first stance in Australia, 
that that famed medium is meeting with 
good success in that country. She is ex
pected to reach San Francisco, on her re
turn voyage about Dee. 26th.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Harns’ Hall, Is
abella Co, Mich., Dee. llth.; ata Liberal 
gathering, St. Louis, Mich., the 18:b; at 
Caro, Tuscola Co., in Universalist church, 
with good attendance and much interest, 
25th—Christmas; at Vassar, same county, 
Jan. 1st, 1882. His address is still in care of 
Is. 0. Box 306, St Louis. Michigan.
Silas Bigelowof Kalamazoo, Mich., writes: 

“J. W. Kenyon is employed most of the 
time lecturing, anl is giving good satisfac- 
tion. He is highly inspirational, and deals 
largely with the philosophical phases of 
Spiritualism. He spoke several times at 
the Rockford meeting, andthe interest was 
well sustained. Friends should keep him 
at work. His address is Grand Rapid?, 
Mich.’

Mrs. Julia B. Dickenson, medical clair
voyant of wide experience, both in America 
and Englatd, after a successful practice at 
Denver, has located, for the winter, at 38!) 
West Madison St, Chicago, where she 
will be pleased to see those needing her 
services. The Spiritualist papers have 
often published accounts of her healing, 
and we have reason to think she Is entitled 
to the confidence of the public in her pro
fessional capacity.

“Many Thousands Should be Sent Ont.”

To theEdltor of the Keilglo-Philosophlcal Journal:
Timely, valuable and of remarkable in

terest is your beautiful pamphlet “Spiritu
alism at the Church Congress.” Many 
thousands should go out Every Spiritu
alist should get and give away, as many as 
possible; for intelligent people, in and out 
of the churches, will read and “inwardly 
digest” the views of these eminent English 
Episcopalians. Our clergy, everywhere, 
should have it. Your reprint of the excel
lent London report is faithful, your brief 
additions good. The pamphlet should be 
sent for ty all your subscribers, and by 
others in great numbers, for it will do 
great good. G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit Mich., Dec., 1881.

Deservedly Popular.
Unless it had great merit Parker’s Ginger 

Tonic could not be so popular. Its sale has 
spread remarkably all over this country, be
cause invalids find it gives them new lire and 
vigor when other medicines fail entirely.— 
Ohio Farmer.

Ex Vice President Colfax pt.blishes in the 
Advance for Dec. 23rd, a vigorous article on 
the Mormon question, in this he shows 
that the present attitude of the Mormons 
is one of defiance to the Nation, and offers 
some suggestions as to how this defiance 
should be met.
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tr, more delicate and durable than any odors that 
come from abroad.

H®w»x Tuttlb 1 ecturea on subjccta pertaining 
to general reform and the science of Bplrltuaf- 
lam. Attends funerals. Telegraphic tedrew, 
Ceylon, O. P. O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Da. Pbicb’# Special Flavoring Extract* are 
made from the fruit, aud do not have the turpen- 
Mae odor observable is thoae wmally aOld.

8balbd LarrxBa answered by R. W.Flint.No 
18W Broadway, M. Y. Term#: IS and three S 
eeat pottage stamps Money refunded If wtu. 
•wered. &nd for explanatory circular. Sl-SStf

Diagnosis by letter.—Encloe 
hair and ILOO. Give the n#m< 
edlea sent by mail to all parte, 
moniate and system of practo 
plication. Address MkaC.* 
F. 0. Box »19 Boston. Mass.

Agents for the Religio-Philo?o}>Me»j 
Journal,

A Card.—During the next six months there will ; 
be * large number of people out of emploi mett I 
on account of the drought; in some par’s of ihe ; 
country there ia a great deal of buffering. These i 
are plenty of men and women in this county, who, I 
if some friend would put them in the wav of earn- : 
Ing two or three hundred dollars during' the win- j 
ter month*, would be grateful for a lifetime. A i 
large Manufacturing Company in New York are 1 
now prepared to start persons of either si x in a 
new business. Tho business is honorable &nd 
legitimate (no peddling or book canvassing), JW 
per month and expenses paid. 8o, if you are out 
of employment, send your name and address at 
on ce to The Wallace Co., 00 Warren St., New York. 
The Household and Farm In its issue of October 
saye, “The offer made by thia Company - who ate 
one of the most reliable in this eity) is the best 
ever made to the unemployed.” The Wallace Co. 
make a special offer to readers of this paper who 
will write them at once, and who can give good 
references. .

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., 8yraeir.se, N. V.

Curbs Bvbrt Cass or Pilrb S7-18

Spiritual Meetings lu Brooklyn aud New 
York.

SKW YORK cnr.-The Second Society c-f Spiritual*’* 
hold service*every Sunday, *t. Cartier'* h»U, ® East ;4th 
8lT€6t«

At it A! M. and 7.45 P. M. Good speaker* t very Sunday. 
Seat* free.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial AMoelatlon. Free 
Fabltc Service* every Bunday mornlnK. at u o'clock, 
and 7:45 r x.. tn Steck'* Mualcal Hall, No. II East Fourteenth 
St. near Fifth Ave. tDlaootirie every Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock, by Andrew Jackson Davi*.

NKW FORK.—The Sew York Spiritual Conference, the 
oidert AMocIatlon organised la the intermit ot modernsplr- 
Ituallam, In the country, hold* It* teutons In the Harvard 
Room* on Sixth Avenue, opporite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 3:30 to 5 r. m. The public Invited.

LLE. FARNSWORTH,Secretary.
Addreu Box777 P.O.

Roll Sunday Service* tn tbe large h>11 or lite BrwkirelE- 
stitute.a: 8 ate 7 n. m. Sevas Kocks from Fa um Ferry. 
Lecturers: January. E. W. Wa Ils: February. Mra. Hannah 
B. Morse; M-trch, Lyman C. Hew:; .IpnU. Frink Baxter.

Cotlerttce Mah ts,s held in Hr; ^>wrra:icfiii? Brnokiyn 
Institute, every Friday em'ne. ar T-. k- m.sharp

January l3:h.—Elementary Spirlx 11 iwit X. !CgK>1ls.
January ilth.—Pa iliHistri withP-Kt?:s. iiiferKeul. 

b» MH.M»'?4 (irMlev.
January 2, is.-Prof. J. IS. Buchanan.
All Spiritual Papers told at all car Meetings.

S. B. Me;wt«. ?:o!tat.

a n'A fCruabe# White Oat*. 1 Mi'iii< lUr 1 White Wheat. k^ii.%.6
1.0.1.“!^^ )^'HairaW* sljnjg.Cj-jKitffikj.'KjiircI I. 
•>'-.-a:s;n-.:fc*. Fur Rale by ali Grocer*. .
3- -.ire t, .-.Jc w-:r<*<> er for A. B. C. Uracil onl 

nr- *: lIRliAL'S M-J-a; to., OS.c S; Murray St..

31 19 Ji
New York.

LLUSTRAT

For ISSA in nu. Eleaimr Book (flMltaM.* 
Colored From Mpiece ot Mom era, and 1OOO 
IIInatriitiouH <»f tne <-Ii«*i<-»st H<»w<r»-, Flsnts ami 
Vegetables, and IMrccttoiN tor Mowing- « 1» haw: 
some enough for the Centre Table <>r a Holiday Pnw 
ent. Send oil your name ami 1’<>m Olliw address, with 
10 cent*, anil I will send you a copy, postage mid. This 
G not a quarter or It* cost. It is printed in both Lag- 
IMi and German. If yon afterward* order seeds de
duct the Wet*.

VICK’S SEEBSarethe test in th world. Ii.’ 
Floral <lt idk will tell how to get and gri. ' them.

Viek’a Flower and Vrwtuble Garden, 173 - 
i’tiat-H, tiColored Plates,»M Engrmhiss- LoroUeints 
in paper covers; S!.#J In elegant cloth. In German oi 
English. , .

Vick’a Illwntrated Monthly IfarMine :>i 
Paces, a Colored Plate In every nnmter and itiany line 
Engraving". Price «l.«aycar; Five ppies for S5i<t 
Specimen Nnmtew sent for lili-ents; 3 trial topic* for

> 25 cents. Address JAMES VICK, Itochiwter, N. i.

3119 25eow

W
Hew or EO beauties no 2 alike Chromo Card’, with 
nameWc. E. D. GILBERT, P. M. Higganum. Ct.

31 IT 3Z 3

PSYCHOMETRY.
Wra Corneil* H. -Boobanan (late Decker! continue* the n^c^f l’i^ome^A^ KutSCfo Sr,

Ewm Ttraw™Jfanionat lntervteiw*<notover an hour), 
written opinions, live dollars: mineral or min- l’<exi5mittouaten’oTl*r.: BmfnoM Lours,nineitofive, 

p^nal iMtructioiiIii Psychcmeiiy and Sanognomy bj Prof, 
Bnchi&M> Mido>^n* 3iw<i

MRS. S. IX MITCHELL.
J*te of Boston, Mms ,

OLAIR^YANT
MAGNETIC HEALER.

DIAGNOSIS DISEASED.
"“w‘ n st. JOHMU PLkCK, eaiCABO.

MewYorktnty. 811831

PROF- CRH BROOKS.
Metric Header.

part. AI»o foretell the future These reading* full 
Ifferetetng* with advice in r- gvd to health. Beat of 
reference* aiven. abowinr that tho reading* ar* aati*- fectory- Addre**, PROF? 8 H. BROOKS?8M MIiw»u- 
b« Ave. Chicago, III. Price, #200 and three three

to investigate in ita spirit of finding ta:!) at any esit- In" 
ter Ocean.

“ • J set ms to have got tbe Inside track among the re 
llgias weeklies.- OHeaga •.9-jndsy} Times.
’** A caper wjich s!Jcomma?.:; the respect of a’.!, 

Wa f leads and oppo- «:W.—Post as 'III.) Eentiuei.
It’s cotB!(’credgoc>lsu:hc-r:ty<n ail matters relatcg to 

Spiritual Philcscphy.-Lawell tM^.j .Humic g Tinies.
CO5CVBREXT C3MHESW19SS FajM WIDELY OP-

FO3iTE SOURCES.
I lead yot’.r paper every we.k with great ’Kesst-a. W. 

Itamar, K D., Methodist.
I congratulate you on the management cf the paper. " 
'*' I Indorse your piB.ttoi: as to itai investigation ef 

thophenomena.—Samuel Watson,D. D.. Spiritualist.
Tea are conducting tlie Jet bsal in the tree spirit cf kan- 

tKicssanL-B. F. UEdirwoofi,Materialist.
SoiJ for you 1 Never man In your rants did baT so sell, 

that £ know ef. Bravo it Is at;! right.—Key. R.L.-i-tUofyer 
Unitarian.

HERMAN SNOWS PAIIHC AGENCY.
A.» ^<rii'j;:?'B ord UL’fcmzer* oa the Pacific Slope can L-i 

• r»-i2pi^ uipp tod w:t.i the puLai attor.« of the ifftteto-
A.i-’ wi'-hk-ai i'f»Ltsa-xo Hores as-well si* .Mlxe-Siwii* 
-Vi’S.** i®<!*\FW« -y totemgto Herman Show,San 

a;!- “■-'» iiM F t'-u e » the SplritsaUM 
Sg^'S ^!ai !,cra “?• '^' W street, When 
i-nuite will Cta !i.u naiKr se! FulMcripLo^i lake a io?

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT*FOR SPIRITUAL

LITERATURE.
to “ “ Attert Mor- 

#2»S£ ^’ Ho w«B.toteSfitocswtSma for Jowsri 
«•»>* ’‘i\A.SB lu, UvUXaCx

ST.LOUIS, MO., AGENCY.
The Literal Sews Co., «y y. -th St., ha* the •>- 

Sm1;1.*115 S^PP'Y Snir.t’-sl ana IlefemorjWtiSif'S ..is^ed by t>ie LKieio-PsiKwraicii PraKssnia Hous*

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
, p^- -L li- I-LODHS. 3 5J^ N. Sth St., keeps constantly 
r“u®pr!y’‘ the paper am: Works on the Spiritual Ito 

feewvea ate orders for took*. Also 
JvS‘J^^- ”• A“'*s ^ Ana The c?Krfc :«w 
bra, a>5 Uaaiaat St ■ . ■

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.

S1S3^^««

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
Loes ar.?: teok crilerr. ^ ?-iIi.!ik..i

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW.

MONTHLY MAGAZINE OcVOTEO TO THE 
INTERESTS OF S’ I ITUALISM.

Sufcseripiijrs Price in America, $1.73 per 
Year in Advance. S'n^ie Gopis'.

23 CentB.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
1° subscribe for the paper will call ox 

Wm. xaoma* Harfti Sait Lake City. Utah?, u be ha* copies 
^r®'e- tan a jo fill orders for Spiritual and MI*ce"aneoM

con-four.icatk ns aioif.il lie sent, adfe^vd to Juan S. 
Faruar.tywiibtnmoiey t>:d>rs should he aad-s pay
able at kd-™tti Circus.

The,central f atures cf tiie/.i.<;’.i/.';;,i. 1:’/j e j..--c :.i 
prise:—

1. S«ctitl at.d compeEtliou* Infcrmuthm eoncers.- 
ist- Hie facts and phtmtibieiiti of syirilai'i’a. embrac
ing the following points:— • ■ - ■

'<:; To set forth thophenom*nu is leir'-i an aeetiruie- 
iy recorded form as may continued the sub
ject to the attention of Hie general public:

ii; To add its quota to the siftin'i and tabulation of 
the vast accumulation of fact* already to 
hand:

(e) To determine and name the subtle forces at 
work in the production of the phenomena in 
question:

u? To discuss the laws which govern, and the phi
losophy to which the facts lead, up with that 
clearness and.efllcacy as may at once satisfy 
thoughtful readers, and stimulate investiga
tion:

A systematic principle of arrangement will be adopted 
ai d canful analyses made of what each fact «eem« to 
prove or point to, and how it is related to othei*.

2. A resume of Conti mporary Spiritual Opinion and 
a digest of all that is worth keeping for reference and 
future tabulation In Current Literature. We shall en
deavor to embrace the cream of thought in thia coun
try, France, Australia, and America, etc., excluding 
rigidly the personal and the valueless, and putting in 
abstract what is of permanent value. This will give 
readers a bird’s-eye view of ali that is going on, and 
will post them up without the necessity of taking in 
all the periodicals, a thing which people seem increas
ingly disinclined to do.

3. Notes and Comments, a summary of progress, 
and a record < f the best attested facts,

L Original article* on tlie science and philosophy 
of Spiritualism and cognate subject* by an able staff 
of writers on both sides of tha Atlantic, amongst whom 
may he mentioned—M, A. (Oxon),C. C. Massey. Profes
sor Barrett, Mh. Howitt-Watts, F. Podmore, J. T, 
Markley, Newton Crossland, E. T. Bennett, J. W. 
Farquhar, Dr. Wyld, A Lil le, and A. E. Maitland in 
England. Ameilca will probably be represented dur
ing the year by such well-known writers as Hudson 
Tuttle, A. J. Davis. W. E. Coleman, Mrs. Hester M. 
Poole, Prof.- Alexander Wilder, M. D.. Prof. J. R. 
Buctanan, M. D., Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, Prof. 
Wm. Denton. Giles B. Stebbins and others.

5. Reviews oi Books, etc., etc.
0. Fiction illustrative of the phenomena and. princi

ples of Spiritualism.
The jReakw wiil emphatically Insist that more.'carefa! 

meansand methods of investigation are urgently re
quired, and wiil do its utmost to bring about the desired 
result, by advising the total abolition of cabinet* and 
dark seences, a* far as public circle* are concerned, 
and the placing of the sensitive in such a poslt'on aa 
to preclude fraud, thereby ensuring result* Infinitely 
more satisfactory to investigator*.

Inquirer* and student* of Psychological Science will 
find in the Pfyc/uAoyical nealsw t valuable medium for 
elucidating their difficulties, and diacuMing their views 
and opinions. Fan amd «w discussion within cer
tain limit* is invited.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
os.

Diseases ef the Brain and letve#.

Dr. Hunter’s Practical Obtervntlene •■ FsU 
and Diet, and on the Proper Treatment at th. 
Throat and Lua**.

defined fcr tte general pablta aa* U a 
guide for all rick persons. The prerac* fays: "what to eat 
? pteserve the-body la health, and what to de to regain 
’*! .<«S?lBI!1’l!' are problems which medical ng«i Md philbsppim i**Uue*.Ii*ve striven to *olve. Tte alia •< 
the writerln the preparation of thi* pMtphletJiM tee* torn* 
UJi?’/^^!1.111 anepitosteofhi* experienceoatSts* 
pout*, derived from, the active practice of hit prefottlM 
daring a period ot thirty-live years." Dr. Banter is widely 
know* * one of the me rt experienced and aucoestfa) prank- 
Ronen in diseases of the Throat and nunts, aid fait viewsoa 
“"T "t^ft wiu JMf^Bd of great interest. The contests 
embrace Catarrh, Sore Throat, laryngitis. Bronchitis, A*th> 
Im.•lSJPM3!!,I!?>n'u*’Preventionof Laag DiseMea,” 
^W? l5K^^SJn, °t ConsnmpUon.” "cu Lung Duh 

*!S? ^ cured?” -Ttelr Proper Treatment," "BxammsttoM J1!®" opinions as to tte nature of Con* amp- 
Ron. "Winter habits ana Change* of Climate." "Inhalatloa 
TTutaient of LwutDiaease*," tte "Care of Bay Fever," ete 
SJA1* 0^.J^®He•tl*, ta 'w^H lUamrated by its oyeaiM 

parsgraplri "The two great forces of life are ths Ur we grtatoe and tbaTtedwe eat. The two great receptacles of 
«? miemfortteiefiMvesiuette Emm and the AhMteeA 
^e £&*** ate the sCotrach oo-worktogether iti ImpartUu 
itrengthand itftto ttetntem.” —>—.•—«

Orders for the trade,upolled by M-e Weatera News Com 
pany Cldcago.CopIes can be secured of »ny bookseller and *VAe£ffl(» of the author, 106 StateBt.

501(22 15

8114 19

J>ta»^»M M«|inR. 

^M.wtanM (mm, ms 
To mu* «^ throat Hit, gfflS

st,'

modem treatment appeal# with more i 
n al attention, aa there certainly to none 
lie mtetitex test mors satiriketonr treats

tha origin atejHiitoio- 
$d prwenti fail direc- 

the roll ot
broctottagea- 
wliich the psb-

Price,cloth, IlJO^lSe, Paper, ti. p«. fc,
*.*Forstie,whotetee«te retell, by tte #KM»Jiito

•oral <ml Pvnusnixo Hous x.Ctilca«<>.

THE INDEX!
RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL,

PUBLISHED AT 8 TBEMONT
PLACE, BOSTON!, MASS.

W. J. POTTBK.H1H,nlB. y. UNDERWOOD.

CONTRIBUTORS:
Moncure D. Conway and George Jaoob Holyoahe, of 

London, wlUwritefor 7^« Zte^cevery month dating 
188*. Among_the other contributor* *re Prof. Felix 
Adler. John W. Chadwick,, X J. Savage, P. M, MM land. W. H. Spencer, Mn. B. D. Cheney? Mra. Anan 
GarilnStencer, Caro ineH Dale, Mra. Sara A. Under
wood, MIm M. A. Hardaker.

The aim of Tta JudMi*—
To increase general intelligence with napeci to relig

ion;
To forter a nobler aphit and quicken a higher parpote, bothfntheaocletyaadindelndivHuk
To antetituteknowledge for ignorance, right' 

truth for wperrtltion. fireedom iGei3avery, 
for creed, catholicity for bigotry, love w 
manitarianian for aeetariaatam, devotion 
aal mada for abaorptton in aailllah atiMwea*

In brief, to tain tha day when free and ratfonal 
thought<h*Utake th* placeef doginaUn* *M0» 
clMiMtletom throw* 
welfare humanity 
of all private ant 
The reuuioua of

Social Science and

MiueeB10e.fi
W.Flint.No
8yraeir.se
aioif.il
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AMU INFORMATION OR VARIOVS 
subjects pertaining to the 

HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.___
I. tne.

True love Is but a humble, low-born thing, 
And hath Its food served up in earthern ware; 
It Is a thing to walk with, hand in haul, 
Through the eviry-dtyness of this work-day 

world, .
Baring Its tender feet to every roughness, 
Tet letting not one heart beat go astray . 
From beauty’s Isw of plainness and content; 
A simple, fireside thing, whose quiet smile 
Can warm earth’s poorest hovel to a home; 
Which, when our autumn cometb, as it must, 
And life In the chill wind shivers bare and leaf-

Shall still be blest with Indian summer youth 
In bleak N ovember, and with thankful heart 
Smile on Ite ample stores of garnered fruit, 
As full of sunshine to our aged eyes 
As when it nursed the blossoms of our spring. 
Buch is true Love, which steals into the heart 
With feet as silent as the lightsome dawn . 
That kisses smooth the rough brows of the dark, 
And hath ite will through blissful gentleness,™ 
Not like a rocket, which, with savage glare. 
Whirs suddenly up, then bursts, and leaves the

Bight , .
Fatefully quivering on the dazed eyes; . ■ 
A Love that gives aud takes, that seeth faults, 
Not with flaw-seeking eyes like *«4!«.polnfe, 
But, loving kindly, ever looks them down 
With the o’ercoming faith of meek forgiveness; 
A Love that shall be new and fresh each hour, 
At in the golden mystery of sunset, 
Or the sweet coming of the evening star, 
Alike, and yet most unlike, every day, 
And seemieg ever best and fairest s®.

—Jama JiiuscU T.ozeeU, from "Tenter an# Trite.”

Revealed amA Natural Religion.

Special revelation, as presented by these who 
rely upon it as the only religious truth, teaches 
us that the leading motives and reasons for an 
honest religious life, come from a belief In such 
revelation, and in the rewards it offers to its 
votaries and the penalties ft threatens to ite de- 
lien, In another world. That these considera
tions. to be realized in another state of existence, 
constitute the inducements to a virtuous, and 
the restraints to a vicious, life In our present 
state of being, is there n it a most radical and 
fatal defect in this system? When we consider 
that all we knowtor can know, comes to us from 
actual experience aid the reflection suggested 
by such experience, Is it not passing strange that 
unlimited wisdom should require us to act from 
motives that have not only no connection with 
such act, but are separated therefrom by an^m- 
passable gulf?” Is it at all strange to a thinking 
mind, that under such restraints only tha world 
grew worse and worse for fifteen hundred years 
of recognig ‘d dark ages? Where, in all the wide 
realm of nature. Is there any thing analogous to 
this? Nothing cf the kind can be found.

That God has attached to every good and every 
bad thought and aet, a natural consequence or I 
eff et, sufficient, when nnderstccd, to determine , 
our chdce cf the former, is simply the require- | 
meet of a perfect law. It is the plain result of 
infieite wisdom, power and goodnes?. The self 
condemning power of man’s eonseier.ee- is a man
ifestation of this law. This conscience condemns 
only what it Knows to ba wrung. Give it unlimit
ed wisdom, it would condemn all wrong. Give It 
unlimited power, it would provide for s ‘curing 
obedience to ail right. Give it unlimited grad- 
ness, and what would he the end to be reached? 
Would It be goad or bid ? In every thing, Includ- 
ing the penalty of vice aid the reward of viitue, 
Gad reveals himself in the ordinary and natural 
consequences that follow every aet and .every 
cause, whether the result of volition or not; and 
such revelation comes at once as the consequences 
follow, and independent of all belief as to them. 
This Is natural religion—a religion founded on 
the known relation—known f;om experience— 
that exists in the world cf physical and moral 
forces and means. God made and maintains 
these relations We learn what they are and 
what they teach. This la the religion of Nature.

Contrast for a moment the power of the motive 
of restraint cn the soul stl Jng from these two 
systems. One Is assumed, the other Is certain. 
One Is looked at, the other is felt. One is far off, 
the other teat hand. One is promised, the other 
is realized. One says you may, the other says 
you must. One rests in authority, the other in 
perception. One is a fiction, the other is a fact. 
Which affords the strongest motive against con
scious wrong-doing?

Men act from real, not simulated belief. The 
spirit never consciously deceives itself. The be- 
lief tbat wrong-doing will result in benefit or ad- 
vantage constitutes the motive for wrong. Show 
this belief to be an error, and you take away the 
motive, and the practice of wrong will cease. 
Dues not the natural ordinary consequences of 
wrong or evil, as worked out under the great 
laws of cause and effect, in both the physical and 
moral world around us. afford sufficient facts and 
reason for the removal from every mind of this 
erroneous belief ? Does not tho daily experience 
of man teach him that no real good can result 
from wrong-doing? This great fact and truth 
man must learn so a® to feel their force before 
the world will be reformed. Must we learn this 
from facte and lessons connected with, and aris
ing from, his own thought, action and experience, 
or from something outside of himself, restingin 
assumed theory and authority? Revealed relig
ion teaches the latter, and natural religion the 
former. J. L. Batchblob.

Clarinda, Iowa, 1881.

Wendling vs. lugersoll.

Geo. R. Wendling, the champion of orthodoxy, 
who has taken- up the cudgel against Ingersoll 
and infidelity, has been lecturing In Minnesota. 
Ha Is said to be powerful m an orator, but quite 
shallow as a thinker. He makes about as much 
headway fighting Ingersoll as * certain paper does 
fighting the Adewue. ■

At Minneapolis he lectured on Voltaire snd one 
of the strongest pointe he made Is thus reported: 

/'Sketching the literary career of the man snd 
his Uf , the speaker showed his wonderful vol
uminousness, and that though rich, he was a 
wanderer without home and a stroller from place 
to place. And did It ever occur to you what 
homeless men Infidel leaders are?”

Thia was considered a strong point, and yet 
this same man Wendling and the BO.OOffmlnisters 
in America never weary of telling what stems- 
less wanderer Christ was. how he had not where 
to lay his head, andhow he was an ontcast from 
society. They never weary of telling ho w Pauh 
and Peter, and all the disciple# and apostles, and> 
the early champions of the ehureh, were home- 
less wanderers, snd hows# Paul says, 'theydwelt 
In dens aad caves, they were sawn asunder,” snd 
were to all intent* and purposes, homeless tramp# 
and out “MteAnd Paul says of them, “of whom the 
world wa# not worthy.” We believe it The 
men who made them outcast#, for preaching the 
new religion were not fit to ‘ unloose the IstcheU 
of their shoes.” Christ and Paul and Peter and 
their followers for several hundred year# were 
the rankest infidels. They were Jost ss infidel to 
Gm Jewish church ss Voltaire and Paine and 
Ingersoll are to the orthodox church.

Then Mr. Wending goes on and say#:
“Infidelity ha# no music. There I# not In ita 

Whole literature enough for a single song as long 
as 'Home, Sweet Home,’ which I# the inspiration 
of our manhood snd the solace of our declining

This is a most shabby falsehood, of course. But 
thl# very "Home, Sweet Home” wm written by a 
man named Payne who never bad a home. He 
Wa# one of those homeless wanderer# whom Mr. 
WBJI^Uii^ ipsik* of#

So far as Mr. Wendling extols the character 
mA teaching* of Chrht we are heartily with him. 
Bo far m he repeat* the state lies, misrepresent#- 

and execration# of the church against many 
# me noblest and most useful men which the 
''wSi#,Kll’w abhor him and hisshallow lec

1* na«H Stotter.

Tothe Bdltorof theRellgio-FliUoeophlcalJournal:
On Oat. 23rd., 1880, M. L. Sherman makes the 

itqnlry through your columns: “Is thought mat. 
ter?” aud calls upon “contributors of your paper 
to give their views concerning the above intri
cate, but exceedingly interesting and important 
question.” In your issue of the 3rd of Sept, last, 
1 answered him in a logical and rational manner, 
taking the negative of the question, and thus 
throwing the proof upon him. I also volunteered 
to offer reasons and arguments thereon, which I 
know some of your readers thought were conclu. 
sive in the premises. .

That the make-up ofthe physical man is mat
ter, and “cannot produce nor comprehend any. 
thing which it did not inherently possess,” may 
be true; but that does not prove that the soul 
cannot employ the senses or the body through 
which to give clear demonstrations of its exist- 
ence and powers; but those powers are not mat- 
ter, only act on matter, Mr. Sherman continues: 
“I said that spirit and matter were of the same 
substance.” That did not make it so. Suppose 
that you now try to make it appear that spirit is 
“substance” of any kind, then tell us something 
of the nature or composition thereof. That is 
the pith of our controversy, and if proven, will 
at once end our labor. He then proceeds to say: 
“Now, friend Burr, for your benefit I will inform 
you that I am not a believer in the Jewish or the 
Christian God, as being the true God of the 
universe.” Thank you, friend Sherman, for your 
frankness and your desire to benefit me; but per
mit me to say that I really do not perceive my
self any belter therefor; would much prefer ar
gument, reason or common sense, if you find it 
convenient to handle such like material in dis. 
caeaton.

Then follows this exhibition of belief, a very 
important factor with our author: "N either do I 
believe in winged angels, mythical spirits, or 
Christian Spiritualism.” Are your angels en
dowed with any kind of locomotion? It not, do 
let them have material wings, It being in keeping 
with your other matter endowments. Tour “be
lief” (or lack thereof) may not clip nor plume 
them. Next we are Informed: “That I had found 
out that thought was matter and spirit also.” 
Please, friend Sherman, do instruct others how 
to find out, what no one else ever knew before; 
having traveled that road, you can surely give 
to less informed persons, some profitable direc
tions. Again he says: “I said that spirit and 
matter were of the same substance.” Now will 
you try to prove it by some show of reason, anal- 
ogy or fact? Examine that substance and report 
to us whether it Is simple or compound, and If 
the latter, try and find out cf what materials it 
is composed. .

He says: “I believe that everything in exist
ence is composed of real material substance.” 
Suppose you had not been inspired with this be- 
lief, how much better or worse would the world 
have been In consequence? I suppose that men 
generally believe In proportion to the evidence 
furnished. Tou say very often, you ‘ believe;” of 
course you hold tbe evidence on which your be
lief is predicated. D j give us at least an inkling 
thereof, leaving out opinions and beliefs. Again 
he says:“I am a materialistic Spiritualist; that is, 
I believe that spirit ia refined matter.” Spirit
ualism and materialism are surely antipodal 
states; If one of them is true,the other cannot be. 
He concludes as follows: “I would like to have
you or some one else answer my other question, 
viz.: Ie the likeness you behold when looking in 
tbe mirror, material substance? If not, what is 
it? Do you throw material substance from your, 
self upon the sensitive plate when sitting before 
the camera?-’ These mattershaving no relation 
te the subject at issue between us (the nature 
fiii composition of thought} it would be improp
er for me here to occupy space and time to com
ment thereon, and further, these questions have 
already been distinctly answered by a person 
standkg far higher in wisdom, philosophy and 
logic than myself, in the estimation of M. L. 
Sherman. He says: “There is nothing in the wide 
universe whieh is not composed of matter,” and 
“I believe thst every thing in existence is com- 
posed of real material substance.” A controvert-
1st should abide by his own answers, especially 
when fortified by lots of “opinions” and beliefs. 
True, I do sot indorse them.

J«. S. Bubb. 
Leesville, O.

Experiences with the Medium Powell.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-PhUosophlcal Journal:
As to Powell I have small means of knowing 

much, yet hear only fine reports of his conduct. 
Last night we went to a circle, some 12 present; 
sundry ‘big Injun” messages were given, and 
then slate-writing. His doings are remarkable, 
yet not wholly agreeable—the “influence,” I 
mean. Last night, when I was called to him by 
“Tieumsth” he took my outstretched forefinger, 
called several up to see and feel that it was clean. 
I knew it was; all was .in strong light. Then he 
took my finger in his band and drew It across the 
elate held out before us; no mark was made. He 
drew it acros* again, and I distinctly felt the com
ing on my finger-end i f a bit of hard stufi, and a 
Strong mark was made, as by a slate-pencil. He 
kept on, guiding my finger with his hand and 
wrote In large and distinct letters: “Chief, a 
brave Is here with you: him name Stevens 8. 
Jones ” The name was written on the side of 
the slate opposite the rest, as the other filled th? 
other side. I had no thought of Mr. Jones. 
Then came a verbal message of approval of my 
work on the Rbligio Philosophical Joubkai. 
and a wish that “big scratch man would publish 
it,” Tbe bit of pencil on my finger end I kept, 
and see no way how It came there. It -seemed 
made at tbe moment Rip# In time to music 
closed the two hours,

Tou ask of Powell’s writing: “Was the hard 
substance which you mention m coming on your 
finger-end, a bit of pencil, or some unknown sub
stance?” It was a dark bit of matter about** 
hard as a slate-pencil, and of a subtance that 
made a mark, like such a pencil, on the slate. Ita 
material I know not only it seems slaty. In size 
it seemed not half a pin’s head, at any time, and 
less at tbe close, after it had been used for writ
ing. A* soon a# the message had been finished— 
Powell guiding my right forefinger over the slate 
with his right hand to write—he called my wife 
(or “Tecumseh” through him did) who stood 
close by, asked her to open the palm of her hand, 
and ehook off the substance left on my finger-end 
Into it I put It in a paper and we have just 
looked at it—» minute bit, a scale, which divided 
when touched. The writing being under a strong 
light, and feeling the subtance oa my finger the 
Instant writing began on the slate, carefully 
looking at hl# hand* meanwhile. I could see no 
way In which he or any one could place it there. 
This fact Is the feature of the matter—this appar
ent making of the slaty substance in an Instant, 
on my finger end. '

With strong light, full use of my faculties, and 
closely quiet watching, I can’t solve It. save as a 
sort of materialization. The field Is open and I 
wouldlike to hear from others.

G.B. 8TBBBIRS.
Detroit, Mich.

Gold Medal for Courage to » Son of R 
Home. '

French original, explains itself: ’
“The Minister of Marino and Colonies certifies 

that, by a decree dated N >vember 29th, 1880, the 
President of the French Rspubll: has ordered a 
gold medal to Mr, Gregoire Jean Dungla* Home, 
an English subject, for having saved, at peril of 
his own life, three shipwrecked sailors from the 
gutter Le Casaimer, lost Sept. 3rd, 1880, near R^s- 
coff. Flbistere. •

“Paris, Dec. 90th, 1880. G. Clone, for the Minis- 
ter, Commissary-General and Director of admin
istrative services. A. CumibS.”

Oa one aide of this golden testimonial to the 
devotednete and courage of the young man, is en- 
graved, “A Gre Jne Dga Home, suj it, Anglais: 
Courage el Deronment, 180;” on Ins other side, 
head of “Liberty” aad “Rapabltqae France!#.”

Mra. 8. Grubb writes: Please And enclosed 
post office order for five doll art; two and a half 
u for a renewal of my subscription to the Joub- 
wax. for the twelfth time; the balance b for a 
new subaoriber which I send you as a Christmas

BY 8. BIGZLOW

SWBIICiUSM IK MICHIG4K—MSP1UM3 IN Silb 
KAZOO, *10.

Tothe Editor of the Religio Philosophical Journal:
It ia a source of pleasure tobe able to record 

any evidences of interest in the good cause in our 
state. The friends in Grand Rapids, Lowell, Bit. 
anac, Rockford, Greenville, Spirt* and other 
places In that part of the State have taken step# 
to organize an association to be known as “The 
Northwest Michigan Association of Spirltual- 
iste,” with a platform broad enough to suit the 
most fastidious Liberalist, Spiritualist, and Free 
thinker. The object of the association, as set forth 
in Ite articles being “to provide for and maintain 
camp meetings, other public meetings, and social 
gatherings, with a view to the promotion of men
tal freedom, individual and social purity and the 
advancement of truth.” All are Invited to become 
member# “who ar# in sympathy with the object 
and aim# of the association.” It seems to me 
that there Is need of euch an association to be 
known and recognized as an association of Spirit- 
ualiAte and those In sympathy with them, and 
their proper and legitimate work. I hope It will 
receive such encouragement from the friends In 
that part of the state and elsewhere, as to insure 
it triumphant success.
Already some of the so called llberallste with ma- 

terialistie and atheistic tendencies, who are mem
ber# of the old hybrid state as8ociatlon,are becom
ing alarmed and giving voice to their supposed 
grievance* and tears that the new association 
will antagonize the old and create dissension. 
That Is not the wish or Intention of those who 
started this movement, but for one, I say, let it 
“antagonize” and stir up discussion and, If need 
be, “distension,” if there are elements In the old 
association not In sympathy with, or antago- 
ni»tlc _to, the objects and aims of the new. Cer
tainly no Spiritualist can afford, or has a right, to 
become a party of, or give support to, any asso
ciation which cannot harmonlz? upon such a 
basis as that of the new association, or one which 
in any way hampers or retards him in the advo
cacy of the fundamental principles and affirma
tive work of Spiritualism proper.

Mr. J. W. Kenyon is taking an active interest 
the movement in connection with his lecturing, 
and is apparently doing good and helping to 
awaken and keep alive an Interest in the good 
work. His present address is Grand Rapids.

In Kalamazoo we keep up our regular weekly 
conference, and extend a general invitation to all 
to come in and take a part and compare views 
upon the various subjects which we have up, aud 
also to suggest or present other subjects and give 
their views upon them freely. There are several 
developing circles maintained here, which we 
hope will be the means of much good. The three 
Perkins brothers are all good mediums for the 
various phases of physical manifestations, includ
ing materialization, and there is now a good 
prospect that we may soon have places where 
skeptics can be admitted and receive convincing 
and satisfactory evidence ot spirit power and 
presence. At a late circle at which two of the 
brothers, Colby and Knight, were present at the 
residence of the latter. I was permitted to take a 
friend who, from talking with me, had become 
somewhat interested, and wished to see for him
self some of the phenomena. The manifestations 
were various and quite satisfactory, including 
blowing a horn, ringing bells, playing an accordi- 
an, handing out of, and taking into the cabinet 
various objects, and also receiving and in some 
way di-poEing of several glasses of water; all the 
while the mediums were securely fastened and 
their hands extended aud strapped to the sides of 
the cabinet. The cabinet door was frequently 
opened and th? medium* examined. At the close
of tbe etince I and my friend were requested to 
stand inside the cabi <et in front of the medium, 
Knight Perkin?, who was still securely strapped 
and apparently unconscious. While watching 
him closely, the straps suddenly fell from his 
wrists, and he rose free, and that without any ef
fort or muscular action upon his part. This oc. 
curred with sufficient light to enable ns to see 

- plainly, and not ba deceived. The horn was also 
blowed while lying upon the floor in plain sight 
of all in the room, sho when extended nearly the 
whole length out ot the cabinet. This was also 
done with the small end of the horn out snd the 
other end securely packed and fastened so that no 
one could produce a sound by drawing or sucking 
wind through. The circles are doing good and 
are In the hands of a few of the faithful.

Spiritualism, In Minneapolis.

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal:
Having Just returned from the Spiritualists 

Hall, where I had the pleasure ot listening to 
a very original and happy discourse by Susie M. 
Johnson, I felt Inspired, as it were, to pen a few 
thoughts on the subj ect of Spiritualism in this 
city. It is evident that the cause is in its Infancy 
here, and, of course, unpopular, as is invariably 
the case when the prevailing element is ortho
dox; y^t a close observer can detect an under
current tending toward Investigation. During 
the past six weeks I have attended several meet
ings aud have noticed a gradual increase In at. 
tendance. The hall is unpretentious but is gener
ally filled with an intelligent and appreciative 
audience. Miss Johnson fills my ideas of what a 
progressive speaker should be in one thing at 
least; she is decidedly original. Bhe does not go 
back two thousand years .and rake over the dry 
bones of a dead past for her texts, but culls them 
from the choicest experiences of the living pres- 
ent. ■

. I have noticed, on different occasions, sundry 
individuals who come in after the services have 
commenced, and after hearing all they can, slip

- quietly out just before the meetings close. These 
are the timid investigators, who dare not brave 
public opinion by being seen with the spiritual 
throng as they emerge from their place of wor
ship. It is hoped that the time is not far distant 
when public sentiment will become so modified 
and charitable that persons who are now troubled 
with a want of “backbone,” may be able to speak 
their sentiments freely without fear of an extra 
twinge in the spinal column. I have often 
thought that if everybody could be induced to 
speak their honest convictions, it would require 
but forty-eight hours to revolutionize the theo- 
logical world. To do this, it is only necessary 
that private thought should become public ex- 
preulon. A. J. MAMLnr.

Dec. 18,1881.

Seances with Miss Wood under Test 
Conditions.

. I give you some account of two stances lately 
held in Leicester, thinking the information may 
benefit some of your readers and encourage them 
to persevere. Borne few months ago we had a 
private stance with Miss Wood, of NewcMtle-on- 
T>net for one night, and as the medium was with
out a visible protector we did not expect much, 
but all being memoers of one circle and harmo. 
nious, we had one of the best and most satis
factory stances, that could be wished. Miss Wood 
st that time promised to come again under the 
same management, that of a well known medium 
here, who is very dear to the hearts of numbers 
in this town. Being s silent but energetic worker, 
and being desirous for some who have not seen 
materialisation to realiz i something of that won
der, she arranged with Miss Wood to come, and 
welLknowing that “everybody’s work is nobody’s 
work,” carried ont all the necessary details her
self. A suitable room being provided by kind 
friends in thecause, and punctuality being the 
order of our sittings, by the time arranged all 
were present.

The medium was put under satisfactory test 
conditions, being tied, sewn, and sealed with a 
seal of peculiar character, so that there was no 
danger of a counterfeit, no one knowing until it 
was used what kind ot seal it would be. The 
usual conditions necessary for success were stated 
and directions given, to which all agreed. We 
had not 1 mg to wait, for we soon had forms 
wholly unknown to the medium, and not known 
to more than one sitter In each case; three 
different forms for three different sitters, In 
each instance a dear relation. W« had also an 
Egyptian of very large stature, known to some 
circles in London as “Dauntless,” a guide of one 
of the sitters, and Miss Wood’s littie “Pacha.”

The mother of on# of the sitters, known only to 
that sitter, with unmistakable proof shewed her. 
self, and caressed her relative one# again; as did 
also the mother of another sitter very aged. 
“Pocha” had great power for some time, her 
small hand* being very busy. Many other mat- 
ter# occurred whieh would defy all conjurers to 
Imitate, if placed under the same conditions a# 
those under which w# placed Miss Wood. One 
gentleman from London says he wm well repaid 
for his journey by seeing those he had previously 
only heard, “Dauntless” and “Blue Bell” often 
being present at his circle. I may also state tbat 
the medium at each sitting waa secured in such a 
way m left noroom for doubt in the minds of 
those present, andwmfound inthe same condL 
tion at the close.—A Taura 8b zksb In Light, Lon
don'.

C. ». Movhev** Reception-A Notable 
Event.

Mr. C, D. Mosher, the photographer,whose memo
rial plcturesarewidelycefabrated,OhristmM week, 
at his art gallery, 125 State Street, gave a reception 
dansante to the members of the Apollo Com- 
mandery, K.T., and the Chicago Preu Club,which 
wm made the occasion for the presentation to the 
commandery of albums containing memorial pho
tographs of Knights of the commandery. The 
large and elegantly appointed gallery was taste
fully decorated with evergreens and flowers. Op
posite the main entrance hung two life-size 
crayon portraits, one of Eminent Commander 
Norman T. Cassette, and the other of Past Emi
nent Commander Amos Grannie. Above these 
waa an arch of evergreen bearing the words, 
“Welcome, Apollo.” On the circular counter In 
the center of the room were placed the albums 
containing the <60 photographs of the members 
of Apollo Commandery. The small parlor on the 
right of the gallery was dedicated to the press, 
and on tbe walls hung llfesizs crayon portraits 
of W. F. Storey, Joseph Medlli, Wm. Penn Nixon, 
Andrew Shuman, Mrs. Myra Bradwell. Onthe 
center-table were the albums containing memo
rial photographs of the Journalists of Chicago, 
which were on exhibition at Philadelphia in 1876. 
Over the entrance to this room wm th# inscrip
tion, “The Press the Lever that Moves the World,” 
and on the walls were these: “The Press, the 
Educator of the People," and “Ignorance Leads 
to Misery and Crime.” Oa the opposite side of 
the main gallery lathe memorial photograph gal
lery, In which are life-size crayon portraits of 
Presidents Garfield and Lincoln, Judge Sidney 
Breese. Peter Page, and J. H. Reese. Over the 
entrance to this is the Inscription: “The Honored 
Dead.”

Mayor Harrison being unable to attend, County 
Attorney Willets gave the address of welcome. 
Mr. Mosher then presented the albums and spoke 
as follows:

‘■Officers and members of Apollo Commandery, 
ladles and gentlemen : I thank you all for this 
kind and courteous demonstration. I feel ton. 
ored and complimented by seeing so many here 
upon this memorial occasion, and I take pleasure 
in presenting to the Apollo Commandery these 
400 historical shadows, in these autograph albums, 
through vour most eminent Commander, Norman 
T. Gassette. These memorial likenesses are to 
be taken to the parlors of your commandery. and 
permanently kept as a memento. I will barely 
mention they have a double significance, as they 
were taken by special request for my memorial 
offering to Chicago, which will give them a his
torical record, as duplicates of all these members’ 
likenesses will be kept with the archives of the 
city, in the great memorial vault in the Court 
House, until the old clock of time shall announce 
the second centennial. I shall request in my 
deed, then, to have these memorial shadows 
brought forth by a committee of your descend
ants, appointed from your most noble body, and 
to have them placed, with their histories and a 
record of your commandery, in the memorial gal
leries at the grand j nbllee In 1976. ’ Tie then this 
memorial occasion of the grand and noble Apollo 
of 1881 will become the priceless treMure, the in
valuable ‘souvenir.’

“To members of the Chicago Press Club: I 
think you for your attendance, and am heartily 
glad to meet yon among your many friends. To 
the press, the people owe a debt of gratitude 
they never can repay. It has been wisely said It 
is the power and lever that moves the world, for 
by It public opinion is formed, and this makes 
almost everything possible. And by your kindly 
influence and the aid of the press, wa can build 
for Chicago the grandest monument in Intellect- 
ual culture the world has ever seen, which will 
embrace the three crowning accomplishments of 
life, literature, music, and art. Gentlemen, allow 
me to thank you all again, and I hope to have 
the pteMure of perpetuating your shadows, ere 
the substance fades, for posterity and the histor
ian.”

Judge Bradwell made an eloquent response for 
the Apollo Commandery, and Mr. W. K Sullivan, 
President of the Press Club, a witty response for 
that organization. Letters of regret were read 
from Right Eminent Commander Munn, of Free- 
port. III., and Eminent Commander Cassette, who 
were not able to be present.

The speeches over, Johnny Hand’s orchestra 
struck up some lively music, and th# gentlemen 
ware invited to take partner# for the grand march 
and the waltzes which followed.

At 11 o’clock ice cream and cake were served, 
and then the dancing resumed, to b# kept up un
til the morning hours. . ,

Mr. Mosher’s gdlery is one of Chicago’s Instl- 
iatloos, hence th# occasion brought out many old 
residents not fa th# habit of attending such af- 
fairs. Mr. Mosher Is not only diligent in the 
affairs of this world, but with equal energy and 
discrimination he devotes a portion of hi# time 
to th# study of Spiritualism.

What Become ef Great Citie*?

(Translatedfrom the Revue Spirite of November.)

I have known a magnificent city like ’ that of 
New York, of Vienna, of London and of Paris, 
but more beautiful than any of these of modern 
times. It contained palaces, libraries, observa
tories. Academies aud museums superb. Among 
Its citizens were men great fa th# arts and sci
ences, and the grandeur of this city wm lauded 
tothe skies—the city of cities, which nothing 
could destroy. ■ ■

But one day far aback in the past, mor# than 
four hundred centuries ago, this city was in the 
midst of a feast Bhe was decorated, smiling and 
full of attractionsand wm extending hospitality 
on every hand—!n fin# it wm a day of civic glory. 
But in the space of five minute*, the whole disap
peared. A frightful noise was heard-a great 
outcry—and th# haughty city had ceased to exist 
forever, and the mighty waters arose a hundred 
metres above th# loftiest monuments.

After having been forcibly thrown into the spir
itual stat# of being and disengaged from the 
material form, I sought out the plain where 
DJonmebin had stood. For centuries I watched 
the transformation taking place on the Bito of the 
drowned city. I saw the ocean currents bearing 
sand, slime and detritus of a thousand sorts to 
cover it up. AU the zoologic fauna, the zoophites 
and moluskstook lodgment among ita monu- 
menta. A thousand years passed by and a forest 
of madrepores had grown thereon, and later still, 
after some thousands of years, great rocks which 
defied the waves of ocean, by another convulsion 
of nature were thrown above the surface of the 
waters. Then far above the city buried beneath 
the rocks there sprang the oak and other trees, 
and a luxuriant vegetation of every kind put 
forth over the graves of three millions of people, 
entombed with all their wealth, their splendors 
and their civilization. , , .

Such Is the fate In reserve for the proud capi
tals of earth.

Time, the great equalizer, tmeses his leveling 
handover all things; with hour# multiplied with
out ceasing he transforms hum inlty an# their 
labors, testing nothing alive except th st which is 
eternal and indestructible—tha soul and Ite peri- 
sprit (spiritual body).

The three millions of souls of DJ mmebln have 
for the most part been re incarnated, taking their 
Intellectual and moral acquirements into other 
nascent humanities, It I# thus that talents aud 
human wisdom are perpetuated In spite of ter
restrial revolutions. . .

Re-incarnation eaves th# world. This Is from a 
spirit who has lived and seen much, who love# 
Ms fellow-brethren and desires their advene#- 
ment Mamun F—.

M. J. Burr writes: I think the.general phase 
ot the Jourkal highly commendable, and that ita 
ton# is indicative of high culture and true intel- 
factual, moral and spiritual manhood, withhold 
not one blow that you can possioly strike to clear 
our escutcheon of the accursed frauds which un
principled mountebanks ar# heaping upon the 
heaven-born doctrine of Spiritualism. In speak
ing of the derelictions of churches I have thought 
a little more leniency would be advlsible. . For ex
ample In th# issue of Dec 17th, you call for ‘A 
delicate scale to weigh the honor in the Baptist 
church.” Why use a phraseology that implicates 
the whole body when only a small branch wm 
implicated in evil? It seemed to me that true 
charity called for the Indefinite article a instead 
of “the.” Aside from a tolerant spirit, it seems 
to me that Spiritualism resides too near to a glass 
house to be safe in stoning ita neighbors.
». Wentworth writes: I like the Joubkai. 

the best of any on the list of spiritual papers. 
We have had spiritual grove meetings about the 
2O;hof August for the last eight years on my 
land. There were three or four thousand people 
at our meetings. We secure the services of the 
best speakers. Mrs. Gale and A. B. French spoke 
this year.

J. L. Baiehelor writes: I like the Joubkai*. 
It Is the best religious friend of man I know of. 
It opens a most inviting field for study and re
flection. Long may It live, and hold up its high 
standard.

R. Ffusham writes: I wish you and the 
Joubkai. a merry Chrlitmu and a happy New 
Year. May the Joubkai. prosper, and also all 
true mediums.

Note* aud Extracts-

Truth, to become effective, must be enforced.
The theory of death le undergoing a modifica

tion In various churches.
It is a common occurrence to see and hear men 

reminding D ity of hi; promises.
Jesus of Nazareth would not be known to the 

world to day were it not for his death.
Men are natural beings, they are a part of the 

universe upon which they live.
There is no repentance for the body needed. 

It is the soul that needs to be purified.
Every new principle must, of necessity, be 

crucified before the world can accept It.
Countries where the Bible Is never read are 

the peers of Christian nations fa morality.
It is evident that all the older forms of relig

ion have grown Into selfish one-sided affairs.
We consider all phenomena M effects—the ful

fillment of a law, known or unknown to mankind.
The usefalest truths are plainest; and, while 

we keep to them, our differences cannot rise 
high.—Wta Bns.

Philosophy, said a wit, is a court habit. It 
certainly leads to a courteous way of thinking 
about men and motives.

If all were endowed with the faculties of dis
cerning spirite there would be but one church 
and that a spiritual temple.

It spirit-life be the end of the present, If life 
be endless, then it ia far better to study that part 
whieh is of the longest duration.

Be thy creed or prayers what they may, unless 
thou hast a little truth thou shalt not attain the 
path to happiness. He who possesses the truth 
b the twice-born.—Hindu.

Spiritualism follows as the natural result 
of man’s interior growth, and the more his mind 
becomes developed the greater seems the de
formity of theological teachings.

It is claimed by some that because they have 
not the faculty of discerning spirits thst spirit- 
life is a myth--because they cannot see God face 
to face that no such being exists.

To the Spiritualist, death ii a birth, a casting 
off of the body, that the spirit may be re-clothed 
again with finer material, and sense, in every 
faculty of the mind, that a step forward hM been 
taken.

Men often reject the counsel# of their spirit- 
friends because they do not understand from 
whence the Impressions are derived. Thu?, 
through Ignorance, many of the intended bless. 
Ing# become lost to the world.

Many .would-be investigators have withdrawn 
from the consideration of this subject for no other 
reason than that they could not understand why 
any spirit could not at any time through every 
medium give them v hat they desire.

Part of our mission Is to promote beauty 
every where and in all things. To make the world 
beautiful, and the human life in it beautiful, are 
the vast results of liberty. We must do nothing 
ugly, think nothing ariy, feel nothing ugly, wear 
nothing ugly.—Jamet Parton.

There are many Spiritualists who are only 
such in name. They nave a fancy that by bury
ing their light, by retaining their positions In 
society, that they can do a great deal more good 
than to let the light shine so that tha whole 
world could then know them for what they are. 
Thl# is a mistake. You cannot serve two mas
ters.

All th# religions of the world, excepting Spirit
ualism, are, based upon the, miraculous, or teach 
the application ot supernatural forces for th# 
working out of certain decrees, which ar# suppos
ed to have been treasured up in th# divine mind 
from the earlier ages, when man wm inferior in 
all respect# to what we find him at th# present 
time.

Holy spirit# are baptizing us with a spiritual 
baptism. They come laden with promises and 
blowings, and they bring to the minds ot mortals, 
from the treasure houses In spirit, scenes and in
cidents of the long ago, and as they touch the- 
souls of men with their inspiring wands, years of 
change paw before their minds like a moving 
panorama.

The work of destruction Is just ss necessary 
Mthe work ot construction. We must expos# 
th# fate#, In order to establish thetrue. W# must 
tear down th# old and the useless, that we may 
bnlld up th# new and th# useful. We must re
move from the ground the rubbish of supersti
tion, that we may erect in ite place the temple of 
science.

The spirit of man or woman ought never to 
be content m long a# there is a wrong to be 
righted, whether personal or general, and work 
faithfully in that sphere of action for which they 
have an adaptation. Still Mplring to higher con
ditions and nobler work, we should strive to do 
of o^^lbRRle»th,t COme* wIthin the “^

Tokina a superficial view of matters H would 
seem that mortals regard every spirit th t hu 
fiwsed to the higher life m possessing infinite 
Dtelligence, for the questioner will not hesitate 

to Mk of a spirit questions requiring a knowledge 
of all th# iclencis and philosophies, when In 
earth-life the one askea knew no more about th# 
lawa of science and philosophy than a child lut 
entering school. ■ ■
• If there Is any thing that the world needs to 

be saved from it fa from a religion based upon 
human sacrifice. We turn with horror and dis
gust from the pictures of human sacrifice prac
tised by uncivilized natives. The church sends 
her missionaries there to teach them abetter 
way: but how much have orthodox Christ* ritv 
tooffir that Is better than the heathen now have? 
They point out the horror of parents offering 
their children as sacrifices to their gods, and 
then present as an example a G>d sacrificing hi* 
own son to appease hl* own wrath, n st to appease 
the vengeance of a higher power. Nut that the 
Father was to receive any benefit from it, bat 
when reduced to * simple matter o’ fact, to au- 
i’fy Ms ownwrath kiudiefi by Ms ova acta, yet 
holding la H» grasp power sufficient to mold* 
world out of th# atoms flatting fa space, vet 
could not reconcile himself to his children ear# 

of blood. It there i* anything 
horrible in the world it te this; and any sane per
son who can as# beauty and an exhibition of wl*. 
dot* lathe scheme cannot be clss*^ with the 
progressive people^! tha sge.—O.’iw HraMA -

the war of the old Jewish ehureh
i^igfotM organic tUo## whieh here

>—2m Wtstytm (Jfam.) AAwm*.
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Sou! Burying.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.

Baoasr of Light, 
Olive Branch,
Th* 8plritoaM#t*ad1 Journal of

Psychologies Solano*, London. 
iteBhtkKiMMt#, Shaken, if. T, 
MMium Mid D*y Break, London, Eng.

. The Popular Science Monthly presents 
some curious incidents iu connection with 
“Soul Burying.” Whenever an Abchaaian 
is drowned his friends search carefully for 
the body, but if this is not found, they pro
ceed to capture the soul of the deceased, a 
measure which then has become a matter 
of importance. A goatskin bag is sprinkled 
with water and placed with its mouth, 
which is stretched open over a hoop, look
ing towards the river, near the place where 
the man is supposed to have been drowned. 
Two cords are stretched from the spot 
across the river as a bridge on which the 
foul can come over. Vessels containing 
food and di ink are set around the akin, aud 
the friends of the deceased come and eat 
quietly, while a song is sung with instru
mental accompaniments.

The soul, it is believed, is attracted by 
the ceremonies, comes over on the bridge 
that- is laid for it, and goes into the trap. 
As soon as it is entered-—that is, when the 
bag is inflated by the breeze—the opening 
is quietly closed, and the bag is taken up to 
the burial place, where a grave has already 
been prepared. The bag is held with the 
the opening tothe grave, the strings are 
untied, and the bag—is squeezed into the 
grave, and the burial is afterwards complet
ed. This rite is considered of equivalent 
value with the burial of the body, aud the 
grave is treated with the same honor as if 
the body were really within it.

trinity Church, N. J, Furnishes Another 
.Defaulter.

Frederick A. Palmer, City Auditor of 
Newark, N. J, has confessed that he em
bezzled $125,000 of the city funds. His con
fession is decidedly cool. He says:

“ I have embezzled large amounts of the 
city funds. I have surrendered myself into 
the hands of the cilicera of the law, and am 
now lodged in the county jail. These frauds 
were committed mainly in the years 1879, 
1880, and 1881. and amount to 8 sum prob
ably of $125 000. That the ends of justice 
may be speedily reached, I hops for the im
mediate examination of these years, that 
with the aid of my office assistant, enough 
items may be found to secure my sentence. 
I desire to say very emphatically that these 
frauds have been committed without the 
aid, knowledge, connivance, or assistauceof 
any person whatever. It is useless for me 
to speak of my ruined life; of the stain on 
all who know or care for me. 1 expect only 
exact justice, but ask that it mav soon be 
reached.”

Palmer and Baldwin (also a defaulter to 
the extent of $2,€00.000) were both members 
of Trinity Church.

e I’ve lived and loved,” said an unhappy old 
maid. “Wheu I was young, Dr. Benson’s 
Skin Cure, for tetter, eczema, and pimples on 
the face, was not to be bought. As I had a 
rough skin, I kept out of company and am 
now an old maid.

The best things are nearest; breath in your 
nostrils, light in your eyes, flowers at your 
feet, duties at your hand, the path of God be
fore you. Then do not grasp at the stars, but 
do life’s plain common work as it comes, cer
tain that daily duties and daily bread are the 
sweetest things of life.

A Healthy State.
People are constantly changing their homes 

from East to West anil from North to South or 
Dies versa, in search of a healthy State. If they 
would learn to be contented, and to use the 
celebrated Kidney-Wort when sick they would 
be much better off. The whole system can be 
kept in a healthy state by this* simple but 
effectual remedy. See large adv.

Our incomes are likeour shoes; if too small, 
they gall and pinch us; but if too large, they 
cause us to stumble and to trip.

“ Golden Medical Discovery,” is not only a 
sovereign remedy for consumption, but also for 
consumptive night sweats, bronchitis, coughs, 
Influenza, spitting of blood, weak lungs, short
ness of breath, and kindred affections of the 
throat and cheat. By druggists.

Persecution produces no sincere conviction, 
nor any sincere changeofopinion. Onthe 
contrary, it vitiates the public morals by driv
ing men to prevarication, and commonly ends 
in a general; though secret, infidelity, by im
posing under the name of revealed religion, 
systems of doctrine which men cannot believe 
and dare notexamip&--Pafc#.

Beautiful Women
are made pallid and unattractive by functional 
irregularities, which Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription” will infallibly cure. Thousands 

■ of testimonials. By druggists.

Life does not count by years. Some suffer 
a lifetime in a day, and so grow old between 
the rising and the setting of the sun.

Dwrirou* of odvortUlng any Specialty, or' 
,*rticlB*of theirown manufacture,in City 

or Country New*paper*, willMvemonej 
by cotwufting n*. Corretpondence eof 
Stea. C.A.COQKA: CO., .

Adverttafng Agent*, CHICAGO, ILLS.

Newspapers and Magazines
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TksTwo World*.
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'SAFE

The leading? Scientists of te-day agree that most 
diseases are caused by iitailnraa Kidneys or L ver. If. t ere- 
.’ore. the Ktdreys. nd Liver are kept in perf-.et drier. «• 
feet health will be the resn't. Th>g truth has oniy been 
known a ihnn time aud for years pc plc suffered great ag >ny 
without bellgable to find relief. The discovery of Warner a 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treat
ment of these troviler. Made from a * mpla tropical leaf of 
rare value. It contain* ju»t the element* necessary to nourish 
and invigorate both ot these great organs. - nd safely restore 
and koo> them in order. lets a POSITIVE ItemeUy 
for ail the diseases that cause pains in the ’ower part of the 
body—for ToriU Liver—Headaches— jaund!ce—D’zziw w- 
Gravel—Fever. Ague—Material Fever, and an difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs

It Is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and Is invaluable for Leacorrhtsa or Falling o: the Womb.

As a Blood Purifier it Is unequaied, for It cured the organ* 
thatmaka the blood.

Thl* Remedv. which ha*done sneh wonder*, I* put up tn 
the LAR'iKST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the 
mwket.andta roidby DruggtstaandaU dealers at SI.£5 
per bottle- For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER S SAFE 
DIABETES CURB. It 1* a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H, WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

30143213

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, center Ven Buren and Sherman street*. city ticket 

office. 56 Clark afreet, Sherman Home.
Leave. 

10:00 a mt 
12:80 pmt
12:30 pmt 
5:00 pint 

WiQOpmH
:00pmtt

Davenport and Feo ria Express............. 
Council Bluffs Fast Express..................  
Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison 

Fast Express ..... ...... . ................. .
Peru Accommodation......... .......... .
Council Bluffs Night Express.............. 
Kan iu City. Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Exprea*..................................

i Arrive. 
*5:00 p m 
+2:W p m

BZUS ISLAM# ACCOMMODATIOJf.
Accommodation,*:M a mt Accommodation. 

8:40 a mt Accommodation. 
12:15 p mt Accommodation.
4:05 p mi Accommodation, 
triD p mt 
4:30 p mt

11:30 p m»_____________
1:15 p mbiAccommodatlon.

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.
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» lack Une taAgate ty»e, tw«fr eeatafor the flnt, 
Md tftwa eenta for every subsequent insertion.

NOnCBB set M resriUng matter, initial 
under the head of “Business,” forty eenta per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type KMJnurMfoiuteea line# to the iaeh. 
Union type mihm tea Um to the fiA

wamm 
3#:®am
14:20 a m
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all:00 p m 
alii:05 am

, ’Dally. tDaily Except Sunday*. ttDally Except Satur- 
ot? ^to4wMl§J'°nl,,l a Thursday* and Saturday*

HEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsons* Purgative Pills make New Kick 

BWl, and will completely change the blood in 
tbeentiresystent in three monthi. Anvncran 
who will take I pill each night from 1 to 12 wet-bs 
may lie restored to sound health, if ttu-ha thing 
beiiot-ible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamns. '

j* fi. JOHXSfiJT & CO.j Jiostoiii Blass., 
formerly Pangor, Jfr*.
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Mew Rosewood Pianos
First-class Square....>260

” Upright— 265 
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TEMPLE
Test trial given. I 

Box’d A shipp’d free. I 
A.REED* SOHS1 

FjUWiiW IHt
J3# stat* Street, 

CHICAGO.
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Hew B Oct. Organs
■ 6 Stops.............. I 
9 “ .............

10 “ .........
Guaranteed flrst-ch
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MUSIC
Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St, Chicago, ^^“"^ 
mail, free of charge, on a'l chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. 
J. KEAN 1* the only plniilclan in the dtj who warrant* 
cure* or no pay, Finest Uluttrated book extant; SNpaget, 
beautifully bound; perscrlptioni ft>r all disease*. Price *1. 
postpaid. Slim

LIST OF BOOKS
FOK BAKE B V TIIK

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
CHICAGO.

YroCAREALSOPREPAREDTO FURNISH MISCELLAN- 
ous books notin oar List, at tegular rates, and. on re

ceipt ofthe money, will stud them by mall or expreaa, Minay 
b* oe*ir®d. Iftentby mall, one-fifth more than the regular 
host ofthe book will be required to prepay postage. The pat
ronage of our friend* is solicited. Ih making remittances for 
books, bay postal order* when practicable. Ifpoatal order* cat 
noth* had, register your letter*. __ .
flrutdws for BMlu.Medlciae, ox* Merchan

dise of any kind, to be sent by express C. O.D.,muitbeac- 
xmsanled by not leas than Wta or. If of lees value, then by 
one-fourth the cost Wo attention will be paid to any 
order, onlew these terms ate complied with. -

AH order*, with the price of book desired, and the 
additional amount mentioned for postage, will meet 
with prompt attention.

Apocryphal New Testament............... .............. .
Age of Reason,—Tho*. Paine; Cl, 50c., post <c: Paper 
Arcana of Nature, Philosophy of Spiritual Exlrtence, 

and ofthe Spirit-world, vol. I. Hudson Tuttle......
Arcana of Nature. Vol H......... . ................. .
Arabella; or, The Divine Guest, by A. J. DaVl*............ 
Approaching Crims, by A. J. Davi*....................... .
Apostle*, [translated from the French] Renan........ 
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G. Vale.. 
A Stellar Key to the summer Land, by A j. Divk

Paper,50cents: postage,4cents. Cloth...... .
Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert Taylor.... 
A Kis* for a Blow a bookTor cutldren.—IL C. Wright. 
Antiquity and Duration of tlie World—G. IL Toulmin. 
An Eye-Opener, by Zena. Cloth, 7506; paper...........  
Avliudeor Game of Birds........... .................. . ....... .
Ancient Faith* and Modern, by Thomas Inman, M. D. 
Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism.

Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Interesting. T. Inman. 
Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely illustrated........... 
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive Church-John P.

Landy, Beautifully printed and Illustrated......... 
Arcana orsnttitnaliam. by Hudson Tuttle............’ 
After DoamatlcTlieology, What? by Giles B. Steb
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Animal Magnettan, by W. Gregorys.. 
American Communitle*. Cloth....... 
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ander Smytn. Remarkable and Interesting work..
Jehovah Unveiled; or. The Character oftheJcwisn 

Deity Delineated......................................
Joan ot Arc, a Biography translated from the French, 

by Sarah M. Grlmkse............... . ................. ..........
Amgortoit Ali-Pueo). by Mt O.3.Malte«K>. . .........
Klug David and and lit* Times, Common Sense View, 

bvH. H. Mason......;.............. . .......... .

Bto Political Science, by John Sent...... ........ .
ler a Secretsof Bee-Keeping.................................  
in, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8(

_*wpp. Best edition yet published.........  
with Life of Mohammed, translated by George

Life Beyond the Grave..................................... ............ .
IMs of Wm. Denton, by J. H. Powell... . ................. .
lyceum Stage, For Ijceum* and Exhibition*. Kate*.

Clo.ii50 (A ttaoer............ . ................ . .............
Leave* tram My Ute.br J. J. Mor»e............... .
Light ar d Color. K D. Babbitt............. . .................... 
me otThoruM Paine, with, critical and explanatory 

observation* of his writings, by George Vale........
Ute of Jesus, by Renas................................. . ..........
Love and the Master Passion, by Dr. P. B. Randolph.. 
Living Present—Dead Fait—H. C. Wright pa. 50 OL ch 
My wedding Gift....................... . ..........................
Mutual Criticism................ ....... . ........................... .

Man—Wlnwoed Reade... . . ....... .Magic Staff-A. J. Davi*................. . ........... .
Mediums—from the French of Allan Kardec............  
Moore’* Universal Assistant aud. Complete Mechanic.

ClottUiu. Morocco.................... .;..............
Naaomln,l»y Myron Colony................... . ..............
MentalMedichu. Evans......... . ........... .
Man’s True Saviors. Denton... ....................... . ........ .
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton............  
ManuaT'for Children (for lycenms)—A. j. Davis. CIo„ 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten....... 
Medluinslnp, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief In-

strucjlons for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by J.
Moravia, Eleven’Days’at.'''Tri{.'Hazu’wi".’L'.^ 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle, by 

AlienPutnam... . ..................... . ...........................
Modern American Splriualtan—1818-18(>8. By Emma Hardlnaa,.......................... . ............ .
Morning Ltetnri's, (20 DiscinirseMbv A. j. Davis.......  
Mediums and Meiliumsliip. by T II. "Hazard............ . .  
Mental cur*....■•■...•«.,*.■■..•).i,..,«.....*(,t.«.... 
Modern Thinkers, by Prof. V. B. Denslow. Cloth 
to; half calf.....;...... ...... ........ . ................. .

Nora Ray. the child-Medium......... . ....... .
New Go* pel of Health, by A, Stone, M. D. cloth...... 
Natty, a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth 1.00 00. Paper.

tudSm “W8 ift “um,m Life, an Exposition of Spirit- 
Nature’s Divine BCTela'K’ij' A^ J.' Davis’ ’.','." ’.’’.’.*. 
New Physiognomy. 1,«M Ulustra’s. S. It Wells. Plain 
Nervesand the Nervous. Dr. .. ............ .................
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B. Taylor, A.

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by Wm, 
Denton........ . .................................

Origin of Species, by Darwin.................... . .......... .
r- Origin of civilization and Primitive Condition of Man,

by Sir J. Lubiiock....................... .
One Religion Many Creeds....... .................. .
Orthodox Hash with Changeof Diet, by W.S. Bar- 

low......... . ........... . ........................ . .......... . ........
Our Homes >tuu our iinip»; merits uereatter, by Dr.

Practical Instruction  tn Animal Magnetism, m J. P. 
F. Delneze, translated by T.C. Hartshorn.....

Pocmsfrom the Life Beyond and Within. By Giles B. 
Stebbins. Plain #150: pos. 10c. Gilt...............

Principle*of Light and Color, by E. D. Babbitt........  
P*ychography,by ‘M. A. (Oxon),”.,....... .
Pre Nat al culture, by A, E. Newton................... ..
Ptrlosopnic T<ea» t or. The Spiritual Aspect Natars 
Phrenological Chart—(Well** Descriptive)..,............. 
Fhllm^iyor ^^lai Providences, by A. J. Dsvl*. 
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American

Edltion. 874 octavo pages, two steel plate*. L*rge*t 
and most correct edition in the English langusge. 
Contalns/tuore matter than the London Edition 

■ which sel!eibr810..................... .................. .
PialnMOfUCe. by J. S. Aduua Paper 75 91 Board 
iJ8»WUT»£XTiaB=^

^Mtteta^&tata'lXMiLlJBCTiit

Poems of Proares*. Llzzfe Doten. 1.5010; Gilt......
Parturition without Pain. M. L, Helbrook, M.D.....
tentateoclu abstractofColenso................Tiyilca) kta^htaOr^lnu^Aart^ulty.Hudson Tuttle

■roofFslpoble. cloth 1.90 01 Paper......... .  
foewltrWeButler. Plata 1.50 IB. Gilt..........
FrinctWesofNattirs, by Maria M. Slag, 8 vol*, per 
mitlM Toi*................ ..................................

Parker Mmsmisi Hall Lecture*, hyl. M. PeebUm,

BnHgkm, by Dr. E. D. DeWitt,.
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Report on the H aith of Children in theOnelCa Com
munity, bvT. U. Noyes. M. D..... .....................

'MKur. and Dcmocr.i-.y. Prof, Brittan....................  
liadirol Meconrew, by urnton................................
;ti-v>w ofciarke on Etin'tsu::—L'zzfe Doten........ .

■•nt::-1-. HLvinc-—Win. Iteria............... ................
Huies and Advice lot Circle-,,'. Y<c’;:g............... .
fWipIM c-fSpiritualism, by E Crownll................... . .
Religion ofSpirl uallsm, by Rev. S. Wotton...... .  
.;vj: i.ile in rinir.t L.u::l. by Sire. Maria M. Wi^.........  
121“ jswraiii.i, oi I’WMiiRdPn!'?. Csr£sl 

by AlteaPntnam....................................................  
auya i:udcliia.li sKa and Teachings, wteo........

Salvation from Sin.uy J. ELNeyes..,....................... .
K>to;?Ti;'.tii’s Narrative and IS.........................
(sal lira; Hie n or,TiieSpuiSa!Selencnof’ien’.tiisiid U-ii'-a-Vi. F. Jivans..................................
Spiritual Harmoalt-s, by J. M Peebics. Boar^ ’.25 

paper......... . ........ .......... ............... .
Spiritual sin and iMaufcy, by Dr. E. Crowell............  
Seal Affinity—X B.ll:l!l....................
S.:!< Biographyoi—K. Grav.<............. 1...'.."./.'
Herman troni 'I’lsIresni-.-.ri*’; T-nr—’b-ntnr-...........
Sabbath (;;:r -“cm—A," E. Gi;c ।.............................. '
Sunday 5 ut the Sabbath...................................... ’' ’ ’
Sextic; Pliy«;»;ivy—I!, T. Ti-.i“, M. u............. .'..”” 
fetrcaiite Vl-ehir.-i, dii-tatcil tiir.;h th ni !;:!rv<>v.ii;t........  
Sisdcc. Harp, 3j»> 34. Abrjiii.1 Edition.................  
SplrltW.taa. 'WrohE-l Di<e.n;it l-.J. M, Pei htes.. 
Spiritual Manifestations, br Rev. Chas. Beecher........
Spiritualism, a Vuimne of Trart-j-.Jtides EdmonCa.;. 
tartisrsrn In Mmlera Spirit ttaiiMn, ND. Wolfe, MD 
Seersoffite Agej-Hen. ,1, M. Peid,l»-,............... .. ,, 
Spirit-lift*ofTlic-j. Kirlter-AI«IImiiMI. Cfc:ft.... 
Sctil oi Tn'aig’, by Elizuln-m add WiliKin to-.-.......

“ " J* Vol. 21-Dentun............
Spiritual Pbilcropl.y vs. ffiSio&a-iteTlij”""” 
Seven Hour SjaMi of Grmnium'—Prod u. P. flow.Cloth, 1.00 W; panel-......; .
Splritcaitan. Dt-en .timi of J. c. Fiah and ?, a 9ifs 
Snaps, an ujtero.-ttai; Game of Vir us, tor ehiliiren......  
Syntagma.................................. . .................. ...........
Sytein of Nature, ur hes of the Moral and Phve'cai 
_ World—Baren D'HoIl; n-h....................................  
starningGIio.it Stevies from Authentic S-oureea......... 
Self-lnftruetor in iltwiinrr-I’aiii'r, ?)oi; e’esh.... 
Spirit Identity, byM. A.(Ona>.............................. .
Tlie Truth* ofSp'rltM’ta, by E. V. Wllssn.............  
The Wonders of Light anti Color, by E. B. Babbitt.
Rio Origin of Al! Hi'Bfs, by L M. Arnold..................
Pile Crisis, by llioitss Paine, Paper....... . 

Tbe Molera Bethesda, by Dr. J R. Newton. 
The Hollow Globe......... ........ . .................. .

TheVoice*—Plain,1.08;............... ....... ...... .■G^t
The Gods aril Other Lectures, by 3 G. Ingersoll......  
The Glioste and Other Lectures, by R. G. Inges sail. 
The Gospel ot Nature........_____ ______s.............
“The Day of Best,” by W. McDonnell...................  
The Health Manual, by E. D. Babbitt, 0. ML, Goa.

tea r................. .............................. ................
IraEscendenta Physics, by Prof. Zoliner.............. 
see Ktssita Prcp-tMo:Spiritraas tn Engiar.a.... 
'"he Only Hope, ny M. ii K. bright..........................  
The Clergy a Source of n ing*r.................................  
Tbe Eel';; onofgpirltuaham.by Rhv. S Wa-.,™......
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The Illation ot the Spiritual to the Material t^f. 

ve’ie, by the dictation ofthe Ute Prof. M. Fsn- 
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IgMiu-iW ot ii.-.ri>............................ . .............. —■
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rhe CiutSSim-l; Ilirea " “............ ...............
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by J W Draper...... . .......................................... 
■ travels Aromiil the World-J. JL Peebles............ , 
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. ihe Wori:/s oiiwcii l r-:c.i!;>,l Ssvi- r-'. by -S. Gtv.v<. . 

L’iieHate, uitiobbi^KipIo' of Ii. C. Ih-iiwi.ur-i............  
li.e Kwi.tsis:Cue Lifeuirriw, t-j A. J, D.»v.s........  
1’he Spirit'd ^ui:, by All.m !i;:riw.......................... 
Dte Hetfiy Wry; ini A;vis.: t-j M.-a ;u ;h!:i!ftf:is- 

111:1“ Cuiture; A. E, Acwt in-chjtti 31 to; f.:"ir..

’ IhKiflts My Way—I). D. fe:................... ...........
tap-iIug his 'i’aule;>.......................................................  
vte ?.?-. and Future of Our Planet, by Wu. Becton.. 
Talk to my Patient, i» Mra. C. 3. GlsUtoiS, M. D........ 
Tt»Vesta!. byMre.M.J. Wile -.-a.-...........................  
Treatise oi, the Ihtcltaetu-jl, Mu. A. aud Sselul 3te, a

valuiwlcworlc, bv H. I’lrtTO.l...................... .............
'T~^. .fa ?hvr:<-:am l>» A. J. :>avi.i. i-!»;!i I.ID >'3; puB-zr 
The Spirit Wor d, by Dr. E, Crowell.......... ..............  
i.'ie Phuc-jophy of ExU.tenee. by E. G. UeEsy, 7>L D.. 
Underwood anil Marple* Delate. Cloth. 09 0L Par er. 
Unw^lcuine Child, by -I. C. Wright; japer 3 S; cloth 
Vision* cf the Beyond. Gilt, l.to 10. Plain............. 
Vestfpr-s of Creation...................... .................... .
Vital MciiKetie Cure................ ..................................
Vital Force. 1'ir.v Walid and Ifow rre.,ro>ci-B. ?. 

' Milter. M. H. Paper. MK;cloth............................  
1 Vciney’s Ruins; or, Mcilitations osi the Revolution of 
! raiiphv», with biographical notie-?. by Count Dara..

Volney’s New Itere.-irehe’s...........................................
Vital Mumietlshi—E. D. Babbitt.................................. 
Vtowiot orr Heavenly Home—Andrew Jaeiaon fiani
"What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.00 tC. Clcth 
World* within Worlds—Wonderfa! Kseoveries In A»- tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,................................
Writing, A. B. B'cgranhy of......................................  
Whosre Christians? Denton......... . .........................’.
What ta Right—Denton...........................   .
Wuy i Was Excommunicated £23 tiio PresnyterAU 

Church—Prot H. Barnard......I........ . ................
Why I am a Spiritualist.................. .............. . ..........
Witeh Potam-J. M. Peebles...,.................................
Witchcraft Ihn'.ilwl byMolern Splrltnailsm.

i Allen Pifnani................ . ........................... .
I WiokaWonder....................... .'..;.........................
. What Shall We Do to Be Saved? H.G. Ingersoll...
j What tethe Bible by Rav. J, T. Sunderlln,.........
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B Y
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West 1

It* main Une runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, pMsing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle. 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island, DavenpcSk Weat 
Liberty, lowaCIty, Marengo, Brooklyn, Grinnell. 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart^ Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington. Fairfield Eldon, Belknap; 
Centreville. Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron. Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City} 
Washington toSigoarnw.OskatooM. aud Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben
ton sport, Independent; Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy- 
vllteOskaloosA Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt, Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe: De* 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson, This is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operate* a through Une 
from Chicago Into tlie Blate of Kansas,

Through Express Passenger Train*; with Pull
man PMaceCar* attached, *Je runeach waj-daily 
between Chicago and fjiokia. Kansas city. 
Council bluffs, Lxavxn worth and. ATCHi- 
soir. Through car* are also run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Rock island Short Line.”

Sleepino Car* for Bleeping purposes, and Pataca 
Dinina Car* for eating purposes only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Cara ii a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana'’ 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at au points crossed by this 
line, and transfer* are avoided at Connell Bluff#. 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

The principal ». E. connections of 
this great Th rough Li near* aa folio war.

At CHiOAOO, with all diverging lines for the 
Kost and South.

*

The MGrat Boek Island9* is magnifieontly 
SII»MSS*'"*“*‘ 

wilt will pleas* you mow will tethepltuur* 
&«>^  ̂

ear nmlMnt Dining c*r* that aoeompany all 
Through Express Train*. You get an entire 
meat**good sal*served in aayflret-elau hotel, 
for seventy-five emit*.

Appreciating the faet that # majority of th* 
people prefer Separate apartments tor different
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(To be Continued)

and cutting something. [Suiting the action 
to the words with a motion that was strik
ingly suggestive of the operation of scalp
ing.] Now I see the skins of animals; am 
fleet of foot, and glory in the wildness of 
nature. I feel as though I must pat thta 
here. [Making motion of putting knife in 
sheath, j This has done great work, but its 
usefulness is over; its days are past. 1 feel 
a* If I had tiavled long distances. Now I 
am in the midst of a violent storm. The 
rocking of the trees, and the crushing of 
the branches does not frighten me. 1 am 
lying on the ground, covering myself with 
the skin of some animal to protect me from 
the storm. I see flocks of birds. This is 
only a part of something. It^t6^1.0’ 
ken. it was found un let the dirt. [Here 
the lady imitated to mi feet ion the manner 
in which it was found ] I feel a boyish in
fluence now. I am greatly pleased with 
what I have found. I examine it carefully, 
then put it in my pocket with a feeling of 
satisfaction. I am searching for relic*. 
This last influence is your own.”

Could anything be more satisfactory! in 
this case there is no chance to say that the 
psychometrist merely read the thoughts 
that were in my mind; for I had never 
thought of its having belonged to an In- 
dian. but supposed tne owner was some 
priest or trader. Now, however, although 
l am naturally skeptical, I have received 
•uch convincing proofs of Mrs Jewett’s 
wonderful power* that I am as firmly con
vinced of the authenticity of the fragmen
tary history which she gave me of the blade 
as I would be if the original possessor 
should rise from the dust of two hundred 
years, and standing before me relate the 
deeds done on the war path or in the chase. 
With the knowledge I have of Indian hab
its, the place where the relic was found, 
and the word picture furnished by the me
dium I could go back in fancy to the wild 
day of long ago, and almost see the scenes 
that were described. , , , .

, Who can explain the mysterious law W 
which inert materials can revive the senti
ment* and impulses that impelled the souls, 
animated the minds aud quickened the 
hearts of those who once possessed them, 
but who have slumbered for years in the 
silence of oblivion, or how the soul travels 
back down the long, long corridors of time 
over the chain furnished by a lump of clay, 
a piece of rock or a mineral, and views to
day the scenes of centuries ago?

Visisa of the Pebble.

BY SI. 1, SHERMAN.

hancNot long ago, while holding in my 
a small, smooth pebble, admiring its beauty 
a spirit emancipated from fesb approached 
asking me if I realized than 1 was bolding 
a world in my baud. I replied no. 'tis a com
mon pebble, nothing more as far as I can see. 
The spirit at a glance seeing my ignorance 
of spiritual things, and the short-sighted 
ness of my material vision, said he would 
place me under a psychological illumina
tion that I might* behold some of the secret 
beauties ef nature, carefully concealed 
within the enclosure of the tiny pabble ly. 
ing in my hand; with this saying he placed 
over my eyes magnifying lenses No. 1, when 
to my astonished gaze, the little pabble ap
peared like a large mountain in the distance, 
covered with a dense fores*, from base to 
summit. To my new vision, the mountain 
appeared as though it had stood there fqr 
centuries, as a monumental trophy of na 
lure’s handiwork. Satisfying myself that 
my vision was enlarged, and that the moun
tain was as real to that vision, as the peb 
b'e had been to my material vision, I said 
what next, let me look further into the se 
cret chambers contained within this world 
so small, and yet so large and mighty. My 
spirit friend interrupted my speech, by plac
ing lenses No; 2 over No. 1, when I bebek 
tbe mountain magnified into stuoendous 
proportions; its grey* sombre outlines tow
ered above the clouds, and its rocky base 
stood at my feet. The sublimity of the 
scene over powered my feeble intellect, as 
I beheli rocky cliffs projecting from meas 
tireless heights, over a perpendicular ascent 
hung as it were by a seeming thread ready 
to ci ush me beneath its power, if once loos
ed from its mountain hold. I beheld trees
whose size would warrant the growth of 
ages, towering above moss covered rocks 
and craggy cliffs. Oa the base of the moun
tain were smooth places, made so by the 
action of the elements existing in time 
Upon these smooth places were inscribed 
hieroglyphics and curious symbols, which 
the ancient of d ays had left there for future 
revealment. .

Lost in the strangeness of my surround 
ings, I saw Issuing from the base of the 
mountain, a material being who, approach
ing me, said: •'My son, you seem to wonde 
much while viewing tbe works of antiqui 
ty, and long to read the intelligence inscrib
ed upon the rock-bound surface of one of 
the many mansions in the Father’s king
dom. Inside this rugged mountain,’’said 
my guide, ‘ are untold beauties scattered in 
bountiful profusion.’’ Saying this, he struck 
a secret spring which opened to my aston
ished gaze, a door opposite to a Macadam
ized central Mghway, running through the 
central park in a straight line to the banks 
of Grand river, the boundary line between 
the Anglo-Saxon race aud the Indian reser
vation. Walking on this grand Mghway 
which shown in the magnetic light of this 
inner sphere with more beauty than the 
glittering splendor of the mid-day san, I 
saw shade trees set out in straight Jines on 
either side of Grand street, to the river. 
Fruit trees of various kinds intersected the 
shade trees, bearing delicious fruit free for 
all. About midway In central park, sur
rounded by polished marble walks inlaid 
with precious stones, and on the railing of 
the outside of the walks hung gracefully 
looped beaded net work of various kinds, 
which added a charm to the grand structure 
in the form of an amphitheatre standing 
on an eminence, over looking as far as the 
eye could reach in every direction.thebroad 
landscape, beautified by art, that lay before 
me./

The walls of this wondrous temple were 
of polished granite from foundation to 
summit: no two blocks were exactly alike. 
1 learned from my guide, that each Indi
vidual of the nation furnished a block in- 
saribing thereon his name, and any motto 
or design he pleased, and there were many, 
each seeming to vie with the other in 
artistic skill, workmanship and elaboration. 
Oa the exquisitely polished base of the 
temple were Inscribed with diamonds as 
tetters forming words, representing that 
this colossal building whose top reached 
far beyond tbe clouds, was tbe spiritual 
M^iway for the ascending and descending 
tohigner realm* of spirit unfoldineiit. 
Walks inlaid with Meotous stows led from 
the main highway to the base of this celes
tial teatpioo meet tbe diamond-beaded 
^worirtimt encircled th® massive gate*

which stood ajar, to admit the advancing 
throng constantly arriving to enter the 
spacious arena. In the basement were 
curiously cushioned seats tempting for rest 
or repose. la the wide extended hall were 
works of art, beauty and grandear; wlnd- 
ng stairs whose foundation was laid with 

polished marble, ran spirally to the sum
mit; drapery delicately blended with bright 
colors intersected with diamonds hung sus
pended from the railing of the stairway 
ihrough all the rooms of this elegant edi
fice. Seemingly to ensure the greate st pos
sible variety.no two rooms were finished 
or furnished alike; each varied in .size, 
color, form and adornings, Tne walls of 
the apartments were festooned with run
ning vines, adding grace and charm to the 
scene. Flowers in vases, uras and pots 
gave forth their delightful aroma, aud I 
felt enthused with my new existence, .

As I passed from room to room,new sights 
met meeverywhere; at last the observatory 
was reached,and from its height I could see 
beauty and glory without stint or measure, 
I beheld suns revolving around suns, sys
tems around systems, worlds within worlds, 
and through all gradations of organized 
forms, from the most magnificent planet to 
the infinitesimal atom; life every where 
existed in life throughout the vast arcanum 
of nature’; not one entity was ever created, 
consequently could never be lost. I beheld 
mountains, oceans and rivers in the far 
distance. I saw cities built iu ancient and 
modern style, each varying in architecture, 
according to their day and generation. 1 
saw broad, shady avenues crossing each 
other at right-angles with public squares 
for walks and recreation. From my lofty 
position, I could see hundreds of avenues 
winding around magnifi :ent mansions, and 
through vine covered bowers loaded with 
delicious fruit free for all to partake of. 
These avenues lei to the broad central 
Mghway that passed by the edifice. Among 
the numerous localities inhabited by dif
ferent nationalities, could be seen in the 
distance, the spiritual hunting grounds of 
the Indians, under tha supervision of the 
great Manitou. The main Mghway termi
nated at the bank of Grand river opposite 
the Indian reservation, with which were 
connected Government steamers for the 
transportation of passengers from shore to 
shore at the expense of Government. It 
appeared as though tbe wisdom of both na
tions were blended in unison in beautifying 
the banks of this majestic river. Upon 
either side as far as the eye could reach, 
were trees yielding all manner of fruit, 
pleasing to tne eye and tempting to tbe pal
ate; graceful vines ran from tree to tree, 
while grapes hung in wealthy clusters from 
the parent vine, inviting all to partake of 
without money or price. Vessels bearing 
the flags of all nations, carrying the produc
tion of all climes were propelled by electro
magnetic force up and down tbe surface of 
the river. At the landing on the side of 
the Reservation, were all kinds of mottoes 
in various e ilors, executed by the order or 
the council of the Indian nation , as a wel 
come for al! to visit their happy hunting 
ground. Complying with the urgent so
licitation from the many friends whose ac
quaintance I had made at the temple, I de
scended the stairway on the opposite side 
from the one we ascended, that 1 might be
hold new varieties existing everywhere in 
such profusion. My friends lei the way 
through the winding avenues, until we 
reached the Public square; hae I saw 
walks laid out with precious stones, gar
dens teeming with every variety of flowers 
and shade; fountains artistically arranged 
with evergreens, whose pure, sparkling 
water flowed in liquid streams enliven
ing the surrounding atmosphere. I saw 
tress called the wine trees, whose branches 
were covered with large leaves and run- 
ning vines, forming an arbor where lovers 

-could sit and drink the luscious wine from 
golden goblets which fl owed like sap from 
the hollow tubes inserted into the trunk of 
tho troOi

As I stood gazing with unfeigned delight 
upon the scene before me, I saw seated 
upon one of the velvet cushioned, sofas 
within the shady bower, a couple of lovers 
exchanging vows and sipping .nectar from 
the overfl owing goblets in their hands. 
Several Indian maidens issued from the 
winding avenues to where I stood, and in
vited me to cross the river with them to 
the Reservation, which invitation I gladly 
accepted. My new found friends led the 
way till we came to an Indian village not 
far from the landing; as we arrived, we 
were met by a delegation who conducted 
us to the chief wigwam and introduced me 
to the chief of that tribe, who received me 
with great respect, calling me“Wbite Chief,” 
bidding me welcome to the hunting ground 
of the great Manitou. The wigwams were 
of various forms, no two being alike, except 
in whiteness and symmetry of proportions. 
The forest* appeared tn their primitive 
state, except there wa* no shrubbery; the 
ground was covered with a rich verdure, 
soft and velvety, looking like one wide ex- 
tended carpet. The sage-like chief pointed 
to many localities where he thought I might 
be pleased in beholding the vast variety of 
anima’s and birds of rare plumage singing 
amid their leafy homes. Taming to a 
number of beautiful maidens who stood by, 
the chief said, "Who will become escort to 
the White Chief and make his visit happy 
and of interest to Mm?” In response to' 
the question, a lovely maldeu stepped from 
the group, and said with a graceful smile 
and nod of her queenly head:

“I, Esteno, daughter of the honored cMef 
before you, would respectfully invite White 
Chief to visit with me my island home fa 
down the shaded river* which you see in 
the little distance issuing from moss-cover
ed rocks, shaded by over-hanging branches 
of large trees growing upon either side in 
luxuriant prof mIce,”

I gladly accepted the invitation of my 
fair friend as she led the way to the moor
ing where her light canoe was fastened. I 
seated myself iu the boat and watched with 
interest tbe deft fingers of Esteno, as she 
detached her boat from it* fastenings and 
quickly seating herself in front of me, dip 
ped tbe oars in the water, and we glided 
down the stream, admiring the foliage, the 
song of birds and the aroma of flowers. 
With dexterous skill, Esteno guided her 
canoe towards the shore and bade me alight, 
which I did, wondering at the various 
sounds which greeted my ears. Esteno 
said the island abounded with pet* of al 
kinds which always greeted her arrival in 
their demonstrative ways, each peculiar to 
its kind This satisfying my curiosity* 
we proceeded to wards a bower, shaded by 
grape vine* from which hung fruit, tempt
ing to the eye aud pleasant to the taste, 
from which we ate, and then walked on to 
view other beauties which ad>rned this 
peaceful island horns. The walk* around 
the island were circuitous; here werefoun- 

. talus flowing from native rocks* whose 
waters were cooling and healing. Flower 
gardens resting on natural pedonals,woven 
by tbe light fingers of the lovely maiden 
who was my charming companion, into

sheets, blankets and. all the paraphernalia 
for a bed of repose. A* I gued upon the 
novel BQene, it seemed as though there was 
magic in the touch of Esteno’* hand, for 
with the touch every thing became inspir
ed, and smiled as it were with a conscious
ness of knowledge and delight. Even the 
jirds who flocked around us seemed intel
ligent. Esteno made a motion for them to 
eave, that I might witness their willing

ness to obey at wurd of command. I in
quired where they were going. She said to 
Bird Island, where we will follow and see 
its inhabitants. 1 saw fawns skipping and 
playing in happy freedom, far in advance 
of the intellect of their kind In material 
form. Apes were domesticated, assisting 
Esteno in her various avocations, chatter
ing Intelligently so she could understand 
them. All nature seemed to blend in uni
son to bless and beautify this island home, 
and as far as I had been permitted to see, 
nothing could excel in splendor the mag
nificence of the Great Manitou’s hunting 
ground. A delegation sent from another 
chief, inviting Esteno aud myself to visit 
their tribe, arrived and laid their urgent 
solicitations before us. My spirit guide 
also made his appearance, saying my time 
had expired, and hade me bid my friends 
goodby for the present, with a promise of 
igain meeting at a future day. I awoke 
from my psychological illumination, Im- 
pressed-with the conviction, that the Sum
mer-land described by Davis, beyond the 
fixed stars, and the Aiden of Randolph 
were far-fetched and mythical, for within 
the tiny pebble were materials for con
structing a heaven, rich inform,variety 
and color. In conclusion I said, If the 
vision of our eyes can be so magnified, that 
a small pebble can swell to the size of a 
mighty world, Inhabited by all the nations 
and kindreds of earth, and a drop of water 
can be so enlarged as to appear like an 
ocean, containing its myriad inhabitants of 
the finny tribe, the question so often asked, 
“Where is the Spirit-world ?” is answered. 
It IS EVERYWHERE.

Adrian, Michigan.

Wm Buddha Crucified?

BY E D. ROOT, AN AMERICAN BUDDHIST

I do not feel competent to discuss this 
question with the erudite author of K The 
World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
should he reply to this article through the 
Journal, I will mall a copy to the scholar
ly priest of Pauadure, who is profoundly 
versed in the Sanscrit and Pall, or Aryan 
Singhalese dialects.

If Mr. Graves has erred in assuming that 
Buddha, Bali* Indra, and others were not 
crucified, it is possible that he has erred in 
alleging the crucifixion of some of the re
maining ten; but I leave him to meet 
the argument advanced by the priest, which 
to me appears unanswerable.

Tarough the columns of the Journal, 
some years ago, Mr. Graves offered a re
ward of five dollars to any one who would 
point out a palpable or Important error 
touching his “Sixteen Crucifix! Saviors, 
B. C”

Not his money do I want; but the glo
rious truth I desire, which is infinitely 
more valuable than all mortal possessions.

“ As the diamond excels every jewel we find, 
Bo 8mA Is one peerless gem of the mind.”. 
Forrestville, Conn.

The Free and Candid Spirit of the Journal 
Attracts the Attention of a Well- 

known Naturalist.

A Correction-Letter from a DlitisoliM 
Medium.

Before answering this important ques
tion, I would call attention to a book pub
lished some years since by Mr. Kersey 
Graves, entitled, “The World’s Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors, or Christianity before 
Christ.” The author alleges that Buddha 
was crucified near the Nepaul mountains, 
about 600 B. O.

I answer the above interrogation by de
nying that Buddha was crucified, and shall 
adduce the following testimonies to fortify 
mv position. In the “ Wheel of the Law,’’ 
by Alabaster. I find the following touching 
the death of Buddha:

“Oa reaching the city of Kusinagara, at
tended by Ms immediate disciples he gave 
them final Instructions. Reclining between 
two lofty Sal a trees, in the garden ofthe 
Malla princes, he uttered Ms last words : 
‘All things that are earth-born are per
ishable; qualify yourselves for the imper
ishable.* Absorbed in ecstatic meditation, 
he remained until the third watch of the 
night, and then expired. Then there was 
a great earthquake; and the pious who 
had not. the perfection of saints, wept 
aloud, with uplifted a "ms. and reeled about, 
exclaiming, ‘Too soon has the blessed 
one expired. Too soon has the eye closed 
on the world.’ But the more advanced 
in religion calmly submitted themselves, 
saying, ‘Transitory things are perishable; 
in this world there is no permanauce.* ”

Bishop Bigandet (Catholic Apostolic 
Vicar of Ava and pegu,) in his life of Bud
dha, takes the position that he died a nat
ural death, corroborating my citations from 
Alabaster. Edwin Arnold says: “Buddha 
was born on the border of Nepaul, about 
C10 B. C. and died 543 B. O. at Kuaingara, 
in Qudh.” In a Buddhist Catechism, pub
lished at Colombo, Ceylon, by a member of 
the Theosphical Society, compiled by Col. 
H. S. Olcott, who is now in Colombo, I 
cite the following paragraphs from page 25:

‘Q Give mo the particulars about the 
deatn of the body of Buddha, aud his de
parture to Nirvana!”

“A. Having accomplished his self-ap 
pointed task, perfected his doctrine, and 
pointed out the path to Nirvana to thou
sands ot people, he was ready to d spirt. 
The 4511 season after his attaining Bud- 
dhahood, at the full noonday of May, he 
came at evening to Kusl-nagara, a place 
about 120 miles from Benares, aud his end 
approaching, he caused his couch to be 
spread between two Sala trees, the head 
towards the North. He preached In the 
first part ofthe night to theMalliya princes; 
in the second part of the night he convert
ed a great Branmtn Pundit, Sabhadra; af
ter that he discoursed to the assembled 
priests about his docrine; at daybreak he 
passed into the interior condition of 
‘Smadhi.’”

‘Q What were Buddha’s last word'd, and 
to whom addressed!

“A. To Ms disciples, he said: ’Mendicants! 
I now impress it upon you, the parts and 
powers of man must be dissolved. Work 
out your salvation with diligence.”

I close my citations from Oriental schol
ars with the following extract from a pri
vate letter, acknowledging the receipt of a 
copy of my “ Life of Sakya Buddha,” a book 
quite popular among Aryan Singhalese 
Buddhists, written by the Rk Rev. Welt- 
gama Srl Sumangala, the most learned 
priest of the Buddhistic faith in the Isle of 
Oeylon.

“I support your opinion, which refutes 
the belief that Buddha was crucified at 
Nepaul. The infliction of capital punish
ment by nailing the criminal to across 
does not appear to have prevailed at this 
period before the Roman Dominions. The 
various states that constituted India then 
had thirty-two distinct modes of punish
ment; and it is clear that crucifixion does 
not come among them. No stronger proof 
against this Id ia can be adduced than the 
fact that no word signifying a crocs is to 
be found in any of the numerous languages 
which prevailed throughout the length and 
breadth of Hindcstan. It is recorded In 
authentic Pali works extant that Buddha 
attained Nirvana on the 8ih year of the 
reiga of King Ajaiatta, which i* believed 
to be about 543 B. O.

If the testimony adduced by the learned 
£tlMt disproves the position assumed by 

lr. Graves that Buddha was crucified* It 
reduces his number of crucified Savior* to 
ten. Tae testimony of the priest proves 
that Bali of Oris*, Indra of Thibet, Krishna 
of Hindoatan, laoof Nepaul, and Wittoba 
of Madura, were not crucified.

If there was such a personage as Bali 
crucified in India* B. a* is it not 
that his name ' '
er Chambers*___ ,__ ______  
nished penmnage'everlived who has re
mained unnoticed by the world’s great En- 
cyolopediests.

To tho Editor of tha MpIo-MowbMci! Josnai:
A copy of the Religio Philosophical 

Journal of a late date having fallen into 
the hands of the undersigned, aud on a per
usal of it, and seeing it conducted in a free, 
candid spirit, the writer* with a few others, 
free to think forthemselves, concluded to 
take the paper, beginning with six months, 
and test its reliability for candor and truth. 
Creedsand dogmas after a bloody career 
for many of the early centuries, nave be
come unsatisfactory and stale to thinking 
minds of modern intelligence. Spirituals 
ism, so called, demands of every friend to 
true Christianity aud the great question of 
Immortality, free aud honest investigation, 
and if found true every heart should leap 
with joy.

The church has never thrown the least 
light upon the subject of future existence, 
but rather stifled thought in those who 
would outside of dogmas, seek to settle the 
question upon a rational, truthful basis. 
The primitive Christians had faith in a 
resurrection, (a material one of the body), 
and did not believe in, or use the word 
death as appliable to a departure from this 
world. They called it sleep, and laid bodies 
away as if to sleep, from which to awaken 
in some future day. But gradually heathen 
worship, heathen ceremonies and heathen 
theology stole into the church as a method 
resorted to for conquest: death was made 
to be a “king of terrors,” and the prayers 
and manipulations of the clergy or priest
hood were the requisitions of hope, through 
creed, of a life to come, aud an escape from 
an endless hell. The manifestations from 
the Spirit-world were all miracles, believed 
in from the mere sayings of Individuals. 
It was enough for a lady to say an angel 
was seen here or there, and for a few dis
ciples to admit- that Jesus was seen after 
Ms crucifixion in the chamber, to make 
them sacre 1 truths. A M ary could see and 
speak with Christ after he was arisen, and 
all Christendom believe it, and this, too, 
when the characters of the witnesses for 
credibility are entirely unknown. An ass 
could once speak and it is vile infidelity to 
doubt it and to cast a suspicion of decep
tion upon Paulfor what he saw, not know
ing whether in or out of the body. Such is 
the church aud ministry. With them, tha 
days of miracles have long been past, the 
current of proofs of future existence is cut 
off, and the bible, interpreted by the church 
is all that affords any light, aud that, to tbe 
inquiring mind, is faint indeed. To have 
arrested the phenomena of manifestations 
of spiritual entitles and existence as claimed 
by the church, an inroad wou’d have been 
made up hi the theology of all the works 
of nature and of God, for the same progres
sive wisdom has always been at work, the 
same laws active in all fields of truth aud 
thought

To refuse investigation is to betray cow
ardice or superstition, as well as to abuse 
the mental faculties with which man is en
dowed. The church should be a pioneer in 
all Investigations of the mind rather than a 
barrier in the pathway of progress. The 
outside world has accomplished a vast deal 
for the enlightenment of the church knock
ing off many of the horns of its offensive 
teachings and creeds, and it is time that 
clericals should take courage and labor with 
the’infidels” for their own enlightenment 
and the cause of a more rational theology.

When such men as Dr. Hall, Judge Ed
monds Mr. Talmage and others, with whom 
the writer was well acquainted, see insplr. 
ing evidence of the glorious truth of spirit
ual existence and life In the phenomena of 
this day, it is time that every friend to 
sacred truth should awaken to face inveati- 
fation. This (said the late venerable Dr, 

Fo% of Union College, as he dropped upon 
his knees oa bearing the reapings and res
ponses through Miss Fox] is a mysterious 
phenomenon, aud subdues me to tears, for 
my mother has spoken to me from the other 
world.”

Send on yonr paper and let a few of us 
see what you say and write. We do not 
think the devil will catch us if we read it 
six months. Thomas Barlow.

Canastota, N. Y., Dec. 27,1881.
"Judge Barlow is regarded as one of the 

finest Naturalists in the State,” says the 
Syracuse DaUy Journal, ami adds, “particu
larly in the departmentof Entomology, and 
has one of the Quest collections inthe copn- 
try.” Judge Barlow’s wide reputation with 
the Bar of Ms State* Ms eloquence and 
loaming, make him a desirable acquisition 
to the Journal’s list of contributors. We 
hope to be able to furnish our readers with 
many articles from his pen.

To the editor of the WW«IMl<*»i»M«l Journal :
In the short biographical sketch given of 

myself by our good brother Hudson Tattle 
last August, I have just discovered that in
stead of simply quoting, as 1 thought, from 
“Incidents in My Life.” he has given a 
quotation from some newspaper which, in 
speaking of my marriage, says that I am to 
“lead to the altar a lady possessing im
mense wealth.*’ I have stood before the 
altar with two of the most beautiful, cul
tured, refined and well born of women (one 
in 1858, who passed from earth in 1862, the 
other in the year 1871, who, thank God, Is 
still spared to me); but neither the one or 
the other had even "wealth” of gold. The 
quotation in question also untruly states 
that I was in •• possession of wealth.” Noth
ing could possibly be more untrue, and I 
must request you to publish the distinct 
contradiction of this wild assertion.

When I shall have passed away, and cer
tain documents are published, it will be 
known how shamefully cruel and alsothor
oughly dishonorably I have ever been treat
ed (by those in whom I had been over-oonfi- 
dent) as regards my money matters.

I know absolutely nothing about business 
matters and as I say, I have been duped, 
and in one or two instances been cruelly 
wronged. It is painful to make even this 
statement, but I must add that those who 
have done me wrong in every instance are 
prominent Gobemouches

I think I may safely say that if ever a 
man was forced to suffer for his honest 
defence of a sacred and simple truth, I am 
the man. My “wealth’*-is a wife, who is 
an angel on earth; a good son, richly en
dowed with talents; a comfortable and 
happy home, and a conscience at rest.

Yours for the Truth.
St. Petersburg, Russia. D.D.Hohe.

A Varied PerfomancA
Hany wonder how Parker’s Ginger Tonic can 
perform such varied cures, thinking it simply 
essence of ginger, when in fact it i? made from 
many va luable medicines which act beneficial- 
ly on every diseased organ. See other column.

Sa our Uvea glide on; the river ends we 
don't know where, and the sea begins, and 
then there is no more jumping ashore.

Elegance and Parity.
Ladies who appreciate elegance and purity- 

are using Parker’s Hair Balsam. It is the best, 
article sold for restoring gray hair to its orig
inal color, beauty and lustre.

AAAiveek Inyo*- own wwb. Ssrsi mi I’-outfit 
0VV^ AMiea H. HasasttACo.. PokIkJ. Me. 
T si « a te

RPITTF’S Organs 27 Stop*. U ect reels only #00 iJSiiLipIaaoiJlS an Kara Ho’.-d ay Induce 
B8n» w»aj. WiltsorciHonBEATTY, Wathlsvtoo.N.J

• 8114 3313

A WEES ptiwst h-;a<! eiii’ys'ide Coitiy 
s-.'.Ss tree. Ad 1ms T*-.-* 4: Co, An-suCa. Me. 

81UKH

'AChromo, Shells, Comte, Rosce. Scrolls.Ac,,cards 
JU name on in cane 13c. Potter t Co.. MontOKese, Ct, 

: 8) 3112 - . \ < - - -

■■■■ fir Tea Crate, t-T sti'A One went mUFIUSE^1^^
MRS. M. C. FRIESNER, 

VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, 
51 M. SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 * A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
11716

SOVEREIGN BROS.
j

«2MB OS

CLARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS.
$8 BEST GUM SET. $8

Filling without pain, half rates. Extraction, mule
pafnleeB by use of Vitalised Air. 31 16 33 15

TEUDCDA MAE Sweats. 10 I fcMrtKAIlvEicenti The 
leading temperance naner tn the worm: •war* weekly cir
culation over 10,000; 18 column! wild reading; temperance 
worker’* portrait in every tnue: elegant paper; commend
ed by Gov. St. John. Mlae France* E. Willard and hundred* 
of other temperance loader*. On trial 8 week*. 10 cent*, 
stiver or atamp* received. Mention thia paper. AddrM*. 
The National Liberator,

St is i» la Franklin fit., Chicago. III.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS.««, aex and One Dollar. Patient* coming under treatment, will 
be credited with thia Dollar on their 8r*t monthly payment. 
Different patient*, aeparate letter* Bemediea and treatment 
for one mo< th. by mall Four Dollar*,
, Addrea* VOGLand ALLEN, Lock Box 8088, Kihm City. Mo.;

81 10 SI

pOT®T>E
Th*areatproWe^pltcarThTinSividuBlcwfallreon- . 

eitlcred from the age or responsibility up to maturity,m re
gard to Education. Home Society, Etiquette, aw »fe?^ »»te 
The volume abound* in atriking thought*.rare information 
and intense common-sen,*. Full-page colored plate*—each 
ONE a gem. Agent* Wanted Everywhere.Send for circular:toll noscrintl >n, term*• Ac.. Mlre« 

J. U.MeLUKDY AC<».>UMe«*«,UL
20 14 & 13

I I remnently

Iiilmiadllyst^lXZMMH 
and all their attendant evil*. It doe* not merely 
afford temporary relief, but ta a permanent our*. 
Mr*. B. F. Lee. of Belmore, O., Bay* of It: "I#* 
*utpri,ed <ri Me »p««iy (Jecac/your remedy. Ato 
the jlr»t mtdicine In Ac year* that hailooteneiiMf 
cat«M and made expectoration e<wy. Inowtleepau 
night without epughinff.n If your druggist doe* not 
keep it,Knd for treatlee and tettlmonlata to

„jLF.«.p*(!K*(ia.
■ NtSwMIWiMMrTMk.

11 WM “—

The Church Congress.

TO the Xdllor of the ReUgIo-Phllo«ophIc*I Jonrn»L
A better missionary document than the 

proceedings of the “Church Congress” at 
Newcastle, I have never mat with. I should 
like to see it placed in the hand of every in
telligent and thinking church member in 
the United States, and I wish I knew of 
some person of wealth whom I could in- 
flaenoetoexpenda thousand dollars incircu- 
latingtht* most excellent and timely pamph
let. Could this report be extensively read oy 
the thinkers inthe churches,tho<mnd# who 
now ate afraid totouch this subject, would 
baled to look into it,and they would soon see 
that tho fears expressed by our good New
castle friends, of the barm, physical and 
moral, that may possibly arise from an in- 
vestigattan of this subject, have their origin 
from a purely sectarian source.

W.R. Ellis. 
Huntsville, Ala.

Turkish* Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PAOIFlO 

HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-at., 
near La Salle, Chicago,

lu||^|jjjj|** WtatoHia

variety.no



